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WHEN YOU ORDER 
Baker’s Chocolate 
or Baker’s Cocoa 
EXAMINE THE PACK- 
AGE YOU RECEIVE 
AND MAKE SURE 




Under ;he decision* of the U. S. Conrts 
no other Chocolate or Cocoa ia entitled to 
be labelled or sold as “Baker’s Chocolate” 
or ** Baker’s Cocoa.** 
Walter Baker & Co. umited 
Established 1780 
DORCHESTER, MASS. 




Many odd pieces of furniture are 
treasured because of tbeir linoago, 
and so those refined and beautiful 
adjuncts of toe bed room will be 
prized for their true worth, 
A Bureau, Chiffonier, and Toilet 
Table, designed to match, in the most 
beautifully figured Toona Mahogany 
or Bird’s Eye Maple (with a Brass 
Bed) will givo the loom an elegant 
appearance. 
Master minds conceived these fur- 
nishings, skilled bands fashioned them 
into distinguished form and finish. 
They are of princely proportions 
that display their surpassing richness 
to the best possiblo advantage. 
FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO., 
4 and 6 Fres St. 
novd24-lt istp 
MAINE’S GREATEST STORE 
“Bridgton Hotel” 
heated by \is. 
The Comfort of 
Your House 
rests on the 
HEATING. 
Expert work in steam, hot water 
and furnace heating costs less than 
you think if you let us do it. An 
estimate is free. 
Oren Hooper’s Sons 
PORTLAND. 
octlSeodtUstp 
ITFMS flF INTFRFKT 
THE CAPE ELECTRIC R. R„ 
will without doubt run from Monument 
square up Congress to High, thence 
down High to Commercial In the early 
spring or in time to oare for the sum- 
mer business. This Improvement If It 
actually becomes a fact will be a great 
convenience to the pabllo and will ao- 
commcdate more than 5000 permanent 
residents in Bouth Portland and Cape 
Elizabeth, saying nothing of the enor- 
mous number of people that mount up 
Into the hundreds of thousands daring 
the summer season. The time saved Is 
also a big item for It will amount to 
at least 10 minutes on every round trip 
to “Mountain View Park.” Then with 
the short out over Meeting House 11111 
it will be only 15 minutes' run to 
“Mountain View Park.” Then Just 
think of the ease of getting to this now 
-famous park and going up lu the Ob- 
servatory for a draft of the invigorating 
fluid always on tap at this high latitude, 
160 feet above the sea level. All of 
“Mountain View Park”, Is on high 
ground and this adds great value to the 
property. Why, It Is a well known fact 
that the life of average people Is extend- 
ed about 10 years by living on high in- 
stead of low ground. Abk your physlolan 
and If he is an honest man and does 
not want yon to be continually on tne 
tick list he will advise yon to build your 
borne on high ground, In M-O-U-N- 
T-A-l-N V-I-E-W P-A-HK. the most 
beautiful building site on the Atlantic 
•oast. 
DESPERATE CRIMINALS. 
Mew Bedford Me* »»d o Worn.* As- 
saulted a lid Robbed. 
Nsw Bedford, Mess November HR.— 
Stephen If Mancheeter, a crossing tender 
at the Nash ro*d crossing In this city, 
wae murderously assaulted and robbed by 
rour unknown men who broke Into his 
shanty early this morning. Bewls 1 etry, 
the Inmate of an adjoining shanty, was 
also assaulted and robbed by the same 
gang and Sophie M. Plant who was 
spending the night at Manchester e nut 
was dragged out or the shanty and crim- 
inally assaulted by two ol the men. 
John W. Hickey, a mill operative, has 
I-ten arren-d on tutplolon, but he telle 
such a straight story of hie whereabouts 
tnat he will probably be released, lbe 
police are puzzled._ 
A WOMAN can go shopping with 
more comfort if she 
takes a Boston Bag 
along. 
She can gratify 
every wish in these 
utility bags from our 
citnnlv n/hAth^r itQ for 
Y-J * — ~ -- 
her own use or for a 
gift. 
Selling from 50c to 
$4.00. 
THE HATTER, 
V*OGj 19V Middle St. 





Armour-* Solid: 40c 
Armour’s Tablets, 25c 
American Brand, 25c 
Cudahy's Solid, 40« 
! Liebig's Solid, 40c 
Anker's Capsules, 35c 
Liqu'd Ext. Beef, $1.00 pint 
by measure. 
Strengthening for the sick. 
Convenient for soups. 






Probably tlio moat nrtlstlo card 
backs now in uso, and worth seeing 
oven if you do not wish to buy. Wo 
can supply every request for playlug 
cards, In all grades,—a siuglo pack or 
a hundred,—priced low. 









Accurately Measuring Eye Detects. 
Our apparatus is without doubt the 
finest in New England. The instru- 
ment illustrated above Is especially 
valuable iu correcting the results of eye- 
strain when the ordinary methods fall. 
Can be seen only at onr office, ,478 1-2 
Congress St., Monument Square. 
N. T. WORTHLEY, JR. 
lives Ilxiimined Free, 
OPEN EVENINGS BV APFOINTMENI 
nov3-dt(utp__ 
Center of Dl™ns 
Attraction Tab„ 
Thanksgiving Day 
We've Been importing Tahlo China 
all the fall to meet the needs of 
Thanksgiving and Christmas buyers. 
Not Diuuor Sets alone,—special Serv- 
ing Sets and Single Dishes also- 
Handsome Pudding Dishes with 
fitted baker and platter $1.60 to $0.00, 
Punch Bowls, Nut Bowls, Fruit 
Dishes.—Extra size Turkey Platters. 
BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO., 
242 Middle St. 
CZAR’S ILLNESS SERIOUS. 
Livadia Bulletins Con- 
ceal Its Gravity. 
1 ..- 
Imperial Officials Becoming Very 
Pessimistic. 
This Report from Vari- 
ous Sources. 
Has Pectoral Complications and 
Brain Fever. 
at. Petersburg, Saturday, xvoven)oar 
24.—From three aourt.ee ot Information, 
directly connected with aa many mlnla- 
trlaa of state, the Ht. Petersburg corre- 
spondent of the Associated Press today 
ascertained that imperial olllolalf are be- 
coming extremely pessimistic regarding 
tbe condition of Emperor Nicholas, and 
asserts that the Llvldlp bulletins conceal 
the gravity of bis Illness In spite ot the 
notorious ease with which an alarmist 
romor can be circulated In tbe liussian 
oapital, many good judges believe that 
the chances of the Czar s recovery are di- 
minishing. One report says that the Em- 
peror, In addition to typhoid fever, with 
pectoral complications, has brain fever, 
the result of the blow be received from a 
fanatloal policeman during his tonr In 
Japan, and It Is even asserted In some 
; quarters tbat trepanning has become 
necessary. 
Although the Imperial mlnlft3rs have 
aBsnmen wider powers in administration 
since his majesty’s illness began, the 
whole maoblne of government Is affected 
by his disability, and many departments 
are almost at a standstill Knsslan laws 
and custom Impose an Immense burden 
or detail work, particularly in the matter 
of signatures, upon the Czar; J for ex- 
ample, numerous special pensions, whose 
payment, on each occasion requires the 
| Emperor's name. 
Berlin, Novembsr 35.—The following 
despatch, dated Ht.Petersburg, November 
i 26, Tl 40 p. m has been received here: i “It Is persistently rumored hero in 
Ht. Petersburg tbat the condition of Km- 
peror Nloholas Is critical. Well Informed 
! people here declare that the disease has 
i made rar greater progress than the Czar e 
I physicians have pnblloly admitted. A 
I ratal Issue Is now gravely feared.” 
LI V A ill A BULLETINS 
Ht. Petersburg, November 25 —12.00 m. 
—Tbe following bulletin was issued tbls 
morning at Llvadla: “The Czar passed 
a quiet day yesterday. At 3 o’clock yes- 
terday afternoon his temperature rose to 
1 1U3 3, tbe pulse being 83. At 0 o’olook In 
the evening the temperature was 102 2, 
and the pulse 88 
"Bis Majesty slept well during the 
night This morning his general condl- 
l tion and strength are satisfactory. Tem- 
| perature 'M 6; pulse 75. No complications 
whatever have been observed. 
KRUGKll’S (JUKI SUNDAY, 
Itow the Boer Prrildeut Passed Use Day 
In Paris. 
Paris, November 25.—Mr. Kruger 
I passed Hunday with his family at tbe 
hotel Horlbe, observing the Habbatb 1 n 
accordance with tbe oustoms of bis 
fatberland. Uls apartments were dosed 
to visitors and he remained within them 
Indulging himself In perfeot rest. Al- 
though the Boulevards were alive to a 
la te hour last night with merry makers 
and singing of songs tbe hotel square 
was cordoned and the revellers did not 
disturb bis rest. 
This morning found him quite re- 
covered from tbe fatigue. After an early 
breakfast be centered with Dr. Leyas. 
There being no church of his own de- 
nomination In Paris he held a private 
by his entourage. Mr. Kruger read a 
portion ot Scripture and a member ot bis 
suite read a sermon prepared In advance 
At an early hour tree circulation was 
resumed In the streets about the hotel, 
whose only guardians, two polloemeD, 
stood on either side ot the principal en- 
trance. The number of passers by was 
not greater than the ordinary Sunday 
orowd. Towards 3 p m., however, pedes- 
trians Increased and along the boulevard 
came lOtl shouting and singing boys, 
i'helr adveut Increased the entbuslaun, 
which was rapidly worked up, and the 
streets began to 1111. Cheers lor Mr. 
Kruger began, and the polloe Immediate- 
ly established a cordon about the hotel 
Several companies ot Republican guards 
quickly arrived. In half an huur the 
i scene resembled that of yesterday. Jia- 
| spondlng to cries and plaudits, Mr. 
Kruger came for a moment upon the bal- 
! oony, accompanied by his great grand 
daughter. Again, at 6 o'clock, the 
tumult was snoh that he reappeared, but 
only for a moment. 
Daring the afternoon and early evening 
there was no falling off In tbe number of 
spectators. It was 10 o'clock before tbe 
people had sufficiently disappeared to 
permit the circulation of carriages. 
Muny cards were left at the hotel darln? 
the day, among them those of M. Lul 
Casse, minister of foreign affalrr, and 
other high officials of the foreign office 
Mr. Kruger will spend tomorrow morn- 
ing In conferring with the Boer represen- 
tatives. The afternoon will be devoted to 
receiving deputations and prominent 
people who have made appointments. 
No decision, It Is understood, has been 
reached us to when Mr. Kruger will leave 
Baris. According to the ben Information 
obtainable this evening, he will remain 
here until Wednesday evening or Thurs- 
day morning. It Is said that he will go 
directly to Holland, not stopping In 
Belgium, whe re be may go later on. 
DALTON HALL OUT OF COAL. 
Sydney, C. B., November 26.—The over 
due Furnese line steamer Dalton Hall, 
from London for Halifax, pat Into Syd- 
ney yesterday short ot coal. She had been 
twenty days battling with bead winds 
and waves on a voyage which ordinarily 
would occupy ten days. Nearly every 
pound ot banker cool had been consumed 
and shift waa being made with other ma- 
terial for Inal. The steamer waa light 
laden, and tor days together the flense 
blast of tbs storm rendered pr jgrssi al- 
most Impossible. 
On Tuesday Captain Heetay decided to 
shape his eonrse for Hydney, rxrlvlng off 
Cow Point light Haturday, with a small 
bsad of etaam. Ha slgMritad a pilot, and 
a tugboat oonveyed the steamer to an- 
chorage. Having a cargo of explosives 
tor the garrison at Halifax, the Hal ton 
Hall was rsfUesd permission to go to the 
bunkering pier nntll after the captain 
signed an agreement to make Indemnity 
In case of accident. The steamer will 
coal anl proceed. 
KILLKD MILLIONAIRE. 
M Inneepolls Reporter Arrested on 
Charge of Harder. 
Minneapolis, Minn, November B6.— 
Frank H. Hamilton,> Minneapolis news- 
paper man, Is a prisoner at the Central 
polios station with the charge or murder 
against him as tbe result of the stabbing 
to death of J.»onard l>ay, a young mil- 
lionaire eoolety man of this city at the 
West hotel today. The tragedy took place 
In the billiard room of the hotel at a 
o'olock in tbe morning after a quarrel, 
participated In by Hamilton. Day and a 
number of other prominent men. All 
__* Kaaw^wlnlrlniy lk ll Mid. to A Min- 
glderable extent. The men who bod 
taken part In the affray at onoe left the 
place but were found later by the polloe 
who look charge of the matter. There 
waa a long oat on the dead man's head 
The face was badly bruised and a knife 
thrust througb the left slue of the neck 
had severed the sub-clavlole artery. Cor- 
oner Nelson at the request of friends or 
the prisoner and of tbe dead man held 
an inquest this afternoon when all wit- 
nesses of the tragedy testified. None saw 
the fatal blow struck but all agreed that 
Hamilton was tbe only man with whom 
Day had been fighting. Leonard Day was 
SO years old Ho has lived Tor many years 
In this city. His father died six years 
ago apd with bit mother be was living 
at tfae West hotel. He was well known 
! In society circles. 
Frank H. Hamilton Is comparatively 
a stranger In Minneapolis. 11s osnutc 
this oity last spring and has alnoe beer 
employed as sporting reporter on one ol 
the looal papers. He has a wealthy unolt 
In-New York. 
LOUD KITOHENEK'S DKA3TIO 
PLANS. 
London, November 3H.—After condemn 
lng tbe government's refusal as "rulnoui 
economy,” tbe Dally Express goes on t-c 
describe Lord Kltononer s "drastic plan 
of operation.” 
"Ho will endeavor to lsoiats the com- 
mandoes” It says, "and to move suspect- 
ed Doer families Into garrisoned towni 
He will clear troublesome districts 
confining tbe population In lauger, 1 
necessary, and will take or destroy al 
food supplies, punish treachery by deatt 
or transportation, raze villages guilty of 
treasonable acts and destroy all farms It 
the vicinity of railway or telegraph." 
FUN EKAL OF UAH ON DCMAUAI3. 
Manila, November 35.—Tbe funeral o 
Huron Dumarals, the Frenchman wh< 
was killed by tbe Insurgents while with 
In their lines last year, where he hat 
gone to lntereed with Aguinaldo for thi 
release of tbe Spanish prisoners, tool 
plaoe today In tbe great chp "b of Sat 
Augustin,1 u Manila It waa attended bj 
a distinguished oouoourse, Including gen 
erals, commissioners, consuls and bun 
dreds of Americans. Archbishop Chn 
pellle blessed tbe remains. 
EASTl’ORT "AWAKENED." 
Kastport, November 85.—Tha cause ol 
temperance was given a great awakening 
today by a sermon preached by Hev. 11 
N. Pringle, or the Central Congiega 
tional church. As documentary evidence 
the pastor had with him for raforeno 
newspaper and magazine excerpts of re 
ports of crimes and oa tastrophes to prov 
his declaration that the usb of liquor wa 
responsible for many great crimes am 
terrible o Isa stars. He claimed that ti 
this oauHc was due the loss of the llrltlsl 
man ol war Koyal George with Adnura 
Kempensfeldt on board; tbe lose am 
grounding In reoent years of some or on 
own naval veseels; tbe wreck of tb 
steamer Atlantic and the loss of 685 live 
near Halifax In 18T0; the loss of th 
steamer Central Amerloa and tbe drown 
ing of 400 people off tbe Georgia ooast. 
MAYOK AND ED1TOU TO FIGHT. 
Havana, November 80.—It Is said tba 
General Rodriguez, mayor of Havana 
bas challenged Senor Han Miguel, thi 
editor of La Lucba, to tight a duel It 
oonsequence of an alleged libellous artlok 
attacking tbe Integrity of tbe mayor' 
office. General Uodrlguez has name) 
Senor Alonan as his seoond. 
La Lucba published a statement todaj 
tbatilt had no Intention of attaoklng thi 
character of the mayor. Uotn portle, 
,4..~.r »h»r thu tunf tur will hn nurrlful nni 
farther, but the rrlends ot both say tba 
the denial la only a ruse to pat the polio: 
off tbe ttx -'t. 
NATIVES TO BE HUNG, 
Manila, November 25.—Four native 
will be hanged at Dagupan, Luzon, nex 
Thursday. They are under convlctloi 
for arson and murder, the vlctlma of th 
latter orltno Including two Amerloai 
prisoners. The military oourts are nov 
returning numerous death sentences up 
on natives. 
TIIE WEATHER. 
Boston, November 26 — Local foreoast 
Monday rain: high northeast gales. 
Tuesday lair weather, preceded by rail 
or snow In the morning; oolder, hlgt 
north to northwest winds. 
Washington, November 25.—Forocas 
for Monday and Tuesday: For Nee 
England, rain or snow In northern, rah 
In e jut hern portion Monday, posslbl; 
turning Into enow. Tuesday latr, exoepi 
probably snow In eastern Maine, oolde 
in southern portions; northeasterly gale 
Monday, 
Portland, Nov 25, 1000. -The loca 
weather bureau records the followings 
Ba. in.—Barometer. 80.237; thermome 
ter, 80; dew point, 20; rel.humidity, 82 
direction of the wind, N; velocity o 
the wind, 13; state of weather, It. snow 
8 p. tu.—Barometer. 80 114; thermome 
ter. 80; dewpoint, 28; rel. humidity, 04 
direction of tho wind, N; veloolty o 
the wind, 2; state of weather, oloudy. 
Maximum temperature. 83; mlulmun 
temiserature, 80; mean temperature. 32 
maximum wind velocity, 20 NE; preolpi 
tut ion—24 hours, .48. 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 
The agricultural department woathe 
bureau for yesterday, Nov. 25, taken at 
p. m., merldnn time, the observation fo 
this section being given in this order 
Temperature, direction of wind, state o 
weather: 
Boston, 38, N, rain; New York, 48, Ni 
rain; Philadelphia, 4fl, NE, rain; Waal 
ington, —, —, -; Albany, 80, h 
rain; Buffalo, 82. E, snow; Detroit, 3t 
NE, cloudy; Uhloago, 83, NE, cloudy 
St. Paul, 28, B, oloudy; Huron, Dak 
28, BW, dear; Bismarck, 18, E, dear 
Jacksonville, 82, SW, oloudy, ^ 
SAT TBRI’TR AGREED SOW 
Pekin Diplomats in Har- 
mony. 
Terms of Preliminary Treaty 
Settled. 
Approval of Govern- 
ments Alone Wanting. 
American Cavalry Do a Lillie 
Bandit Diluting. 
Pekin, November 25 —The diplomatic 
body held a tlnal meeting this morning 
and agreed upon the terms of the prollml 
nary treaty. Nothing now remains ex 
oept to secure the approval of the respec- 
tive governments before definite negotia- 
tions with the Chinees peaos oonimleslon 
! ers are begun. The precise terms of the 
settlement have not yet been made pub- 
llo here; but It Is believed oateide the 
j diplomatic corps that the main points are 
In the substantial agreement with those 
I contained In the French note to the 
i powers, namely punishment for the 
guilty, In demnlty to governments and 
Individuals, retention of strong legation 
guards and the occupation of certain 
places between Pekin and Tukn. 
A party of American cavalry went to- 
day to disperse a band of bandits In t 
village sixteen miles from Pskln. Tht 
village was found strongly fortlUed but 
the Americans attaokeu and captnred It, 
killing seven Chinese. A secret edlcl 
from Sian Fu to the provincial vloeroyi 
and governors orders them to cease nit 
manufacture of modern arms and to re 
1 vert to tho old style of weapons, because 
1 modern arms “have proved utterly ui# 
; less against the foreigners.” 
leuatiojT area. 
Kuvoys Have Agreed lo Oeuisud an El- 
(euslan. 
London, November 28—“The foreign 
I envoys hove agreed to demand, says 
1 
special despatch from Pekin, "an exten 
; slon of tho legation area, so ns to em- 
brace everything from Ha Tu Men gatt 
to the Talen Men gate between tbe wall, 
of the Imperial and Tnrtar cities, a strli 
a mile long and a third of a mile wide. 
M. He (Hera, Uusslan minister, has de 
alined to yield on the Indemnity ques 
tlon, and some kind or a verbal oompro 
mlse has been made,” 
1 The Morning Post published the fol 
■ lowing from Its Pekin ooresjiondent, 
dated Saturday: 
"Wang Wen Chao, now a cabinet min 
lster, has written to Sir Kobert Har 
from Sian Fa that Kmperor Hwang St 
would be glad to return to Pekin, bu 
that his majesty would ‘lose his face' l! 
foreign troops were there.1’ 
The Tien Tsln correspondent of tht 
Standard asserts that “The Hcsslai 
Volte Face dates from the Czar’s Illness.' 
Shanghai sends another batch of report 
from Chinese sources. Among these Is 
rumor that the Allies have readied Wo 
Hul Su, 3rtJ miles cast of Sian Fu, ant 
are proceeding westward. Another 1 
that the Taotal of Chu Chan Fu, In th 
province of Che Slang, has been dls 
missed and sixteen ringleaders of mis 
alnnarv mnrrittra hnvtt t<Af*n CAOlurad. J 
third ears that a Chinese oltiolal has ar 
lived at the capital or the provlnoe ot Hi 
Nun with orders to organize a foroe o 
60,003 Boxers. 
LOOKING BETTER. 
Washington officials Sn Chance of at 
Agreement In China, 
Washington, November ad.—Booh In 
formation as has oome to the State 13e 
partment In the last few days Is sail 
to Indicate a more favorable condition o 
affairs respecting the chances for a satis 
| factory understanding among the minis 
ters of the powers than during the earl] 
| part ot last week when a deadlock seemet 
Imminent. 
Just what Is the nature of this lnforma 
tlon Is not stated, but probably It oami 
us the result of Secretary Hay's lates 
note to the powers, setting out afresh thi 
object of the United States governmeu 
: as to China. This note contained tie 
instructions that have been sent to Min 
lsler Conger, and are believed to be o 
such a nature as to constitute an appea 
from the extreme oourso suggested bj 
some of the powers us to the trealmen 
ot the Chinese government on some o 
the matters upon which the minister' 
! have been unable to agree. Nothing ha 
come from Mr. Conger (luring the past 4: 
hours. 
CHINESE DETIPINU. 
London, November ad,—The Tlrnos haf 
the following from Its Shanghai oorres 
» penitent s 
“Ten thousand Chinese nnder Admira 
; Ho are said to be retiring In the dlreotloi 
of Kulgan before Col York's expedition 
It is said the population Is friend 1; 
; and glad to be rid ot Ho s soldiers. 
ATTACKED HO B COLUMN. 
Berlin, Novmeber 28.—The Looal An 
zelger publishes a despatch trom Pekli 
saying that a toroe of German oavalr; 
stacked a detaohaient of the Chinese lm 
portal troops undei General Ma an' 
Admiral Ho, killing BO Chinese and cap 
luring six ammunition wagons. 
BLINDED HEH LOVED. 
Lowell, Mass., November £5.—Mrs 
f Elizabeth Letolle, ugsd 8J, la nnder ai 
rest at the polloo station, ohargod wit 
assault upon John B. Bouchard, A yuan 
man who formerly was her lover. Tb 
polloo expeot to prove that prompted b 
jealousy the woman del^rutely thre' 
a oup of vitriol In the mun i faoe on 
eyes. Bouohard will probably lose bl 
* 
’l 
The alleged assault was oommltUed 1: 
Mr*. Letolle Apartment* at No. X Here- 
ford place, off Harebell street, about 0.1R 
o'clock yeiterilay afternoon. Hoacbard 
bad been at tbe .honee daring tbe greater 
part of tbe day and was about to take 
ble departure when the vitriol Jwae 
thrown. 
Mrs Letolle e atatement Is to tbe effect 
that abe was In tbe kitchen ualng tbe 
vitriol to kill oockroacbes, when .Bou- 
chard called to her. He waa lying on 
tbe bed in tbe next room. Hbe asserts 
tbat abe went Into the bedroom In re- 
sponse to ble call and approached tbe bsd- 
«tde. Hbe claims that Boucbcrd threw 
up bis bands In such a way tbat the oup 
containing tbe vitriol was upset and the 
liquid fell upon him. Hbe doelaree that 
It was purely accidental. 
Bouobard waa married two months 
ago, contrary to the wish of Mrs. l.e- 
tolie. Tbe latter has a husband who de- 
serted ber about eight year* ago. 
FOKCIULK AHBITKATI ON 
The IsHfln-AnierlcHn Congress Agrees to 
Principle. 
Washington, November X6.—Dlepatohe* 
from Madrid received In ofllolal llplo- 
matlc quarters here make the Hrst an- 
nouncement that In the debates berore 
tbe Isi Un-American congress, wbon ses- 
sions have just beeu ooncluaed tbs prin- 
ciple of oompulsory arbitration urged by 
tbe Peruvian delegates bas been app'ov d 
by almost unanimous vote, Chill alone 
holding out and protesting against tbe 
action taken. The discussion not only 
favors compulsory arbitration in disputes 
tetween tbe American republics but also 
provides that guarantees shall be given 
for me faithful performance of the con- 
clusions reaobed by tbe arbitration tribu- 
nal 
| Aside from the Immediate questions In- 
volved, tbe decision of the Congress is re- 
garded In Mouth American quarters as 
significant of tbe alignment of tbe south- 
which hare arisen ot lute, and wnioh are 
threatening to bring about » general 
crisis. Involving most, If not all of the 
South American countries. Soveral 
events have occurred recently, Indicating 
a widespread movement. Peru has been 
making desperate efforts to regain her 
provinces of Tacna and Arloa, which are 
a sort of border hostage held tor the last 
ten years by Chili. Uollvla Is Involved In 
tne same controversy, as she has lost her 
sea coast to Chill.and Is now seeking to 
sove a part of ft. Tne latter question was 
recently brought to a direct Issue by the 
presentation of a demand from Chill, 
generally construed as an ultimatum, re- 
quiring Uollvla publicly lo acknowledge 
by treaty tne sovereignty of Chill over 
the seaceast In question. About a month 
ago Chill adopted the compusiory mili- 
tary system, under which every mine 
citizen on reaching the age of l'J years 
mast serve as a soldier. Tnls has caused 
widespread ocnoern lu South America, 
and has led other countries to taka steps 
toward similar military equipment 
Kouador has declared its purpose of 
adopting a system like that of Chill, and 
Peru, wnioh now has only 2WAI soldiers, 
has taken steps to havo a general enlist- 
ment In Its national guard. Uut the 
ohlef concern has beeu expressed In Ar- 
gentina and Brazil, and It is the feeling 
In those countries that tho powerful ai 
moments of Chill are not required 
against such enfeebled states ns Peru, 
Bolivia, Kouador and the truer northern 
repanltcs, bat will be n_jtl«ga1i rcnlll’i 
more powerlul neighbors In the tenth 
Argentina and Cblil are separated by r 
long boundary line, whloh Is now In dis 
pute.'l'he boondary has frequently threat 
ened an armed conflict, und each country 
has been steadily Increasing Its arma- 
ment, land and naval, it Is estimated by 
one of the prominent observers In Wash- 
ington, that each oountry haa spent 
about #60,000,000 on armament during tbt 
last ten years. Brazil recently has been 
brought Into the alignment by a cordial 
restoration of good feeling witn Aigeu- 
tina. Por a tlmo they were opposed ovci 
a boundary contest, but by the arbitra- 
tion of the United States the award was 
made in favor of Brazil, and Argentina 
has heartily accepted tne result. Tin 
presidents of Brazil and Argentina fcovt 
exchanged visits, ana daring the stay ol 
President C'ampos-Sall“s at lluecoB Ayrei 
recently consideration was given to 
united action on some of these pending 
South American controversies, ihe sev- 
eral movements have had the genera 
effeot of establishing a common basis be 
1 tween Bolivia, Peru, Argentina arc 
Brazil While there is no suggestion thin 
far that these united republics would ust 
force against Chill, yet. it is appreciatec 
that the present situation may lead tc 
1 serious results. The Chilian army is dl 
E tvr (form an officers, the com 
mander being General KooDer, u uMiimi 
officer, who was placed ut the head of th« 
army about ten years ago Some tort] 
other foraign omcers, chiefly German, al 
so occupy leading places on the stall unc 
line. 
WOULD BE NO HELP. 
Chicago Bnaltttss Jlen I>l*c«*a tl»<* Frye- 
Payne Si*b»ttly Bill. 
Chloago, November S3 — Merchant ma- 
rina interests were discussed last night bj 
the Commercial club at Its banquet a 
| the Auditorium hotel. The Frye-Paym 
\ subsidy bill which U expected to bo in 
troduoed early before tho next Congress 
was orltlolsed by tha speakers as a inoas 
are to promote the internets of a limited 
number of oompaules President W. J 
Chalmers presented tho subject to ttv 
club with a review of marine stvtlstlcs 11 
lastralive ot the decline ot Amerlcai 
merchant marine service since the lirs 
half of the century. With these ligtire 
as the ground for the discussion, hi 
opened It for opinions as to the means V 
re-oreato the merchant navy. 
ilenry W. Pea body of Boston, wltt 
large Interests in the oceanic trade, whe 
has been making edortsto seouro rovlsloi 
of the Frye-Payne bill, analysed tba foa 
urea of the measures, whloh he consider 
ed to be detrimental to the general inter 
I ests ot the raerohant navy, 
“‘This bill Is not In the Interests of th 
oountry ot large,” he said. “II does no 
represent the wishes of the admlnlstra 
tlon as ft has been claimed, ft repre 
seats the Interests of the committee oi 
promotion. If It beoomes a law, as then 
Is reason to expect that It will, there car 
be no hope for the American merchan 
marine for 20 years to ooma" 
Mr. Peabody advised enaotment Inti 
1 a low of the President’s suggestion tha 
a certain number of foreign built vessel 
be permitted to come under the Ainerl 
can flag and be registered as Amerlcai 
vessels upon the provision that on equo 
number of tons be oonstruoted In Amari 
can ship yards by the companies making 
the foreign purchases. 
Former Congressman George h, Adami 
f proposed the re-oreatlon of the merchan 
e marine by a consolidation of its thre 
1 branches, by whloh It would be mad 
possible for 6hlp yards on the lake t 
1 compete with ship yards on the coast. 
Northern Vermont Is oovered with 1 
i Inohes ot snow. 
KILLED BY BOLD MEN. 
Americas! at Vmnmy Lose m Officer aid 
Two Men. 
Manila, November K8—Particulars 
bare Just been received from Iloilo of tbe 
battle of October 00 at Uugaeon, island 
of Panay, when two hundred bolo men 
and fifty riflemen attacked tbe Ameri- 
cans wno lost tone killed—Lieut H M. 
Koontz, Sergeant Kitchen and Corporal 
Burns, all of Co. F, 44th Infantry. Cor- 
poral Burns waa boloed while roocn- 
nolterlng, and Ltent Koonts and Setgt. 
Kitchen were pteroed by spears while go- 
ing to relieve an outpost 
When tbe garrison In force attacked the 
rebels, forty-nine of the latter were 
killed. -None of the other parties of at- 
tacking natives made mncb of a stand, 
and the Insurgents lost 1011 klled all told. 
SNOW IN LEWISTON. 
Lewiston, Novemmber K5.—Snow be- 
gan falling early this morning and con- 
tinned with intervals of sleet until about 
10 o’clock tonight. Tbere la probably two 
or three Inches on a level. 
SNOWED ALL DAY. 
St. John, N. B., November SJ6 —Snow 
b°gan falling here eortv tbls morning 
and continued until about live Inches lull. 
EXPANSION 
BLAGKSTONE CIGARS 
The addition to onr Factory 
Ib completed. We now hare a 
frontage of 172 feet on throe 
streets, Endicott, Stillman and 
Morton. 
This is the largost Factory 
In New England used solely 
for the manufacture of Cigars. 
The sale on Blackstone Cigars 
Is millions ahead of any other 
10-cent Cigar. 
WAITT & BOND, Mnfrs., 
53 Blackstouc St. 
Boston, Mass. 
V:--\ 
|&s The MIZPAII f'rsnH 18 $3.00,— made LiCGU in y!Cl kj(li Brx 
g thG Calf and Enamel; 
has the quality, 
(Best 
itjlo, fit and £ 
special cost shoes,—wins 
rji. triends n the 
a wearing. Made 
g [“. also in Storm 
5 shape, high cut, 
| Ladies. same price. g 
I CENTER & MCDOWELL, 
539 Congress SL 
| ^OOfWBAB nTTlBli 
CHAPMAN "nTtToNAL BANK 
of I’orilaii.l, Maine. 
CAPITA la. $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00 
Solicits the accounts of Itmiks.Mer- 
rniilile Firms, Corporations and 
ImliviiliKilft, and is prepared to fur- 
nish its patrons tho beat facIlUica 
and liberal accommodations. 
inteiest Paid on Deposits. 
SrtblAL Llbf An I mLIv I run iifiVlIYUO. 
Interviews and Correspondence Invited. 
ll’I.I.KN C. CHAPMAN, President. 
I HOMAS H. EATON. Cashier. 
DIRECTORS! 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE 
k. M. STEADMAN. FERLEY P. BURNHAM. 
BRICE M. EDWARD? JAMES F. HAWKES 
HENRY S. OSGOOD ADAM P. LEIGHTON. 
M'V&Ftf 
So Many Black Eyes 
from a stick of wood flying up while 
chopping kindlings could bo avoided by 
using Unison’s Clinrcoal for 
kindling the tiro. It is cheaper besides. 





If In reading you have to stop and 
rest, It li a certain Indication that 
yon need glasses. If the type blur* 
and rune together, if you hold your 
book at arm'll length, or very close 
to the face, your eyos should have at- 
tention at onoe. With some people, 
revere headaohe* are the only symp- 
toms of eyestrain. Otner* can read 
or sew without tiring, bat do not see 
distant object* well. In nearly every 
\ oase, these trouble* can be relieved 
, by glasses. 
1 I will be glad to make an examina- 
tion of your eyes and tell you Just 
what they need. 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
“ Practical Optician, 
040 l-*4 Cougreu St. 
Office Hours, --iXSm.V*l£ 
N. 
nisrucuD switch 
Caused Accident to B. 
& M. Pullman. 
Engine Derailed in the Yard at 
Salem. 
Conductor and Transfer 
Man Injured. 
Aceldcnt Dnlayed Traffic and 
Caused Loss of #10,000 
Salem, Mass November *6 —A mlt- 
Piooei swltoh caused an accident In the 
Salem yard ol the Boston and|Matne rail- 
road here this morning, which Involved a 
monetary loss of #8,0:0 or $10,000 nnd de- 
layed traffic for some hours, besides re- 
sulting in Injuries to the flreraan of the 
Bangor Boston Pullman train and to nn 
Armstrong transfer agent 
An extra freight train from Boston for 
the east was standing on the outward 
track waiting tor the Pullman to pass 
tbut it might prooeed through the tun- 
nel The head brakeman ot this freight, 
which was In charge of Merrill K. Pray, 
conductor, bad thrown the cross-over 
swltoh, thinking that some cars were to 
wh'iga name Is not known here, found the 
switch-light out, but did not relight It-, 
nor aid he, when he found that no oars 
were to be eet on, reeet the switch. Ibis 
left the switoh sot as a croes-orer to ths 
track where the extra freight was stand- 
Ing. 
The Pullman, William Cromwell con- 
ductor, Prank Kennard engineer, anil 
Bert Woods fireman, drew in irom the 
east on time, 5,15, muds its usual stop In 
the Salem depot, and than proceeded eo 
Its way to Boston. When it reached the 
misplaced switch, about hall a mile from 
the station, It was going a t the rate or 12 
or Id miles an hour. The switch-light 
being out, and nothing to show that the 
switch was set against him, Engineer 
Kennard had no warning of the Impend- 
ing crash until he felt his locomotive, a 
mammoth mogul, number 5, swerve from 
the straight line and plunge full into the 
side of a box car about mid wry the 
length of the extra freight. This was an 
Krle railroad car, loaded with cotton 
seed meal. It was rlppea open like a 
pasteboard box, the meal strewn for yards 
around, and the car was finally tipped 
over on Its side. The next box oar and 
the next were also toppled over a d 
•mashed. The pilot of the mogul was 
wrenched from its place, the light trou 
work along Its left hand side smashed oil 
and the cab snllntered Into bits. P'ireman 
Woods was just raking down his lire, and 
was therefore not struck, as he would 
have been had he been on bis seat, but 
his foot was caught between portions of 
the Iron work and badly crushed. Engi- 
neer Kennard was not Injured In the 
least, but stock to his seat throughtout 
the affair. 
Yardmen who witnessed the affair, 
rushed toward the wreck, expecting to 
llnd all hands killed, when what was 
their surprise to see Kennard wave his 
hand oat of the fragments of the cab and 
hear him shout, *‘I:m all right toys; 
Nobody killed here.” 
The mognl was derailed by the glanc- 
ing blow It struck the freight, and ran 
for some yards on the ground and sleep- 
ers, but was not overturned. 
Thomas Maltng nf Salem, messenger 
for the Armstrong Transfer Company, 
• who was In the rear car when the crash 
came, was thrown down and stepped up- 
on by others and sustained serious In- 
ternal Injuries William Cromwell, con- 
down and his arm was badly wrenched. 
Several other passengers and the mall 
clerks were braised ana shaken up by be- 
ing thrown from their seats and berths. 
Several hours were necessary to replace 
the rolling stock on the mils and to re- 
pair the roadbed, which had been badly 
torn up by the acoldent. 
FIRE AT FALMOUTH FORESIDE. 
The oottagc owned and oooupied by 
Robert D. Anderson at.FaJmouth Fore 
side, was burned to the ground Friday 
night. This cottage waa built about 
two years ago and was recently comfor- 
tably finished for the winter and was oo 
oupled by Mr. Anderson, his wife and 
child. Mr. Anderson did not know how 
the Are caught, but he awoke about 10 16 
p. m., to And his home In flames. He 
got] his family out, hut was unable to 
save any of the furniture. The flames 
spread rapidly and the house burned like 
tinder. In a short time the house was 
in ruins. The house of Mr. Monntfurt 
n»r by was scorched, but not burned. 
Mrs. Oscar Dana’s bouse was not In 
danger as the wind blew in the oppo 
si13 direction. Mr. Anderson and family 
were Invited to remain at the Mountfort 
cottage for the night. 
OIL HEATER EXPLODED. 
The alarm from box six about half 
past nine o'clock Saturday evening was 
for a small Are In the house of William 
Ladiigan on South street below Pleasant 
An oil heater placed at the head of the 
attlo stairs exploded. John Reardon, who 
rooms In the house, burnt the side of his 
face slightly In trying to extinguish 
the Are. The sky light wa6 opened and 
the Are got ou t on to the roof and looked 
like quite a blaze The chemical made 
short work of the blaze wheu it reached 
the spot The damage amounted to two 
hundred dollars and the insuranoe will 
rover this The building Is owned by 
the 'l'wlgg estate, 
A Village Blacksmith Saved 
His Little Son’s Life. 
Mr. U. U. Slack, the wall known vil- 
lage blacksmith at Urahamavllle, Sulli- 
van Co.. N. X., guys: “Our little m, 
live years old, ha. always bean subject to 
croup, and so bad bave tbs attacks been 
that we bave feared many tlmaa that be 
would die. We bave bad the doctor and 
used many medlolnes, but Chamberlain's 
Cougb ifemedy 1. now our sole reliance. 
It seems to dissolve the tough mucus and 
by giving frequent doses when tbe croupy 
symptoms appear we have found that tbe 
dreaded croup 1s cured before it gets set- 
tled." There Is no danger In giving this 
remedy for it contains no opium or other 
Injurious drug and may be given as con- 
fidently to a babe as to an adult. For 
sale by Heseltlne, 887 Congress St ; Ste- 
vens, 107 Portland St.; Uoold, Congress 
Square, and Kaymond, Cumberland Mills. 
1 ■■■ _I- 
IN NTOR 4H HEATING PLANT 
Fir* la a Boiler Hoar* C«MM klarm 
Prom Bos H 
The alarm from box 4k but night woo 
for a tlm la the beating plant of tbe 
Htorab block In tbe rear of tbe brick 
block on tbe corner of Pearl and Middle 
street*. ThU plant fumlabee heat not 
only for tbe Middle street blook lm» 
it a ly buildings on Exchange street so 
it is told. It is a story an I a half brlek 
building with tb* boilers In tbe basement 
and the upper story was oeenpled by the 
family of tbe fireman, Mr. Is. ii. Hayes. 
Adjoining tbl* brlek building Is a wood- 
en shed and In this shed and a portion of 
the boiler room Is stored about 180 tons of 
soft coal. Tbl* ooal ha* been on Hr* for 
about a week or more. Tbe chemical en- 
gine has been called tbere once or twloe 
and the ooal has been shovelled over and 
some of It cartel away HUH the Hr* 
smouldered on until It was fanned Into 
new life by the high wind of last nlgbt 
and made Its nresenoe known when 1* let 
tire to tbe wooden door and beams In 
the boiler bousa as well as the wooden 
shed adjoining. 
Mr. I (ayes, the fireman, said that be 
made an Inspection of tbe boiler room 
about half past nine o’clook and every- 
thing was all right then. He went np 
stairs and took a nap until eleven or 
shortly before that hour. When he went 
into tne boiler room again the plaee was 
lilled with smoke ana a brisk fire was 
blazing overhead. He ran to bo* 4*. tbe 
door of which he foornl frozen tight, and 
It took him some time to get the key In 
tbe hole and ring In tbe alarm. 
The firemen made qalek work of the 
blase, The boilers were not damaged to 
any great extent so the bull lings heated 
by them will not be cold today. Just 
how much carnage has been done to the 
tmlldlng; it wss Impossible to ascertain 
la«t night, bat It certainly has not been 
very great. The plant was well Insured. 
THE STORM 
It 111i First Real Fall of fcnovr for 
the Year, anal Dial H»lla Well. 
It began snowing about midnight on 
Saturday and oontlnned np to a late boor 
yesterday noon. Then It began to rain a 
little, a oold drizzle with some hall. The 
wind oame np a bit and It blew hard for 
a time and the two Inches of snow was 
oructed over. The walking was very bad, 
and only those want one who were forced 
to do so 
The failing rain was frozeu on to the 
limbs of trees and the electric wires al- 
most as last as It foil, and a miniature 
loe storm was the result. This made It 
hard for the electrlo ro «ts and gave the 
electric light and other companies de- 
pendent upon electric wires soma trouble. 
Taking It all In all, cur Ilrst real taste of 
winter as a prelude to what we may ex- 
piot, was tar from pleasant. 
CUT IN TWO. 
lion ton Si Maine Pralght Conductor I u- 
■ tautljr Killed. 
Joseph Winn, one of the oldest Boston. 
& Maine employes, was killed on the 
“Y" in the Boston Dc Mains yard about 
four o'clock yesterday morning. He was 
condnotor on the freight which reached 
here from Boston shortly before four 
o’clock and was unconlping tbs oaboo ee 
from the rest of the train when be was 
caught between the oars and out In two. 
Uli death was Instantaneous 
Joseph Winn was about sixty years old 
and lived In North Berwiok. He had 
been employed on the Boston & Mains 
tor about twenty-live years. He was 
married and leaves several children. 
STR. ST. OLJF WRECKED. 
gtrSck Hock In Sterm In Lower St. 
Lawrence. 
Quebec, November lit.—News reaoheJ 
here early this afternoon that the steamer 
St. Olaf, which has been coasting be- 
tweeen this port and Point Anx hlsqnl- 
malt In the lower St Lawrenoe, had be- 
come a total wreck off Seven lslsn da and 
that her entire orew was lost. Capta In 
Lorualstre, in command of the stsamer, 
and several of his officers and crew be- 
longed to this olty. Besides the nineteen 
men of the steamer's crew. It wss learned 
that seven ptssengere had also perished. 
The SC. Olaf was an Iron steamer of 
336 tous and was built on the Clyde at 
Port Ulasgow In 1832. She was valued at 
about |4U,CU0 and insured for about 
$-0,000. The last nswt heard of the St. 
Olaf was that she had left Ksqulwault 
Point ou Wednesday and shortly after 
this the signal station despatches report- 
ted rough weather with galea of wind 
and snow and It Is supposed that during 
one of these gales the St Olaf ran ashore 
tbe Seven Islands, as the despatch states 
that she was wrecked on Uoule Island. 
Aa soon as the news o( the wreck reached 
Seven Islands a searching part; went out 
to attempt to rescue an; at the ship 
wrecked people if possible, bat this was 
Impossible as ever; one aboard seems to 
havj been lost. 
Tbe bod; of one passenger, a woman, 
has been found. Tbe residents of Seven 
Islands are searching the shores for 
bodies but have not returned up to eight 
o'clock thlB evening. Tbe place where 
tba'Steamer was wrecked Is about seven 
miles off Seven Islands ana about 3UU 
miles from this port. 
The officers and crew of tbe St. Olaf 
were: 
T. Lemalstre, captain. 
Louis Caron, llrst mate. 
Charles Boudreau, second mate. 
F. T. Veit, parser. 
Joseph Tremblay, steward 
Joseph Koy, cook; Art La Mare; Jo- 
seph Uauthter, Samuel Doyle, William 
Blalney, seamen; Amede K. Vlgnault, 
lamp-trimmer; Josepb Arseneau, cabin 
boy; Uns La Fleur, mess room boy. 
Kugene Belanger, chief engineer. 
James Brunei Is, second engineer. 
Wilfred Belanger, third engineer. 
Odilon Cormier, John Uagnen and 
Thomas Doyle, tlremen. 
Passengers—Louts Uagnen of Pen te- 
cost on bis way to Quebeo to spend the 
winter with his btotoers; Joseph Bacon; 
Claren e Bond, Jeremls Cblnlc, Michael 
ilahar, Sheldrake; Napoleon Beaudln, 
St. John's Klver and Mias Marie Page, 
Thunder Klver. The latter a body has 
been found. 
BUT ONK BODY FOU ND. 
Quebec, November 25 —Tbe searching 
party wblch left Seven Islands on Satur- 
day afternoon to resooe any of the pas- 
sengers or tbs orew of tbe wrecked steam- 
er St. Olaf who might have reached land, 
returned tbls evening. They report hav- 
ing found only une body, that of Miss 
Page, burled In tbe enow and loe. Tbe 
general opinion among seafaring men la That the disaster occurred during tbe 
night of Wednesday last as Mils Page 
was attired In night robes and that 20 
passengers succeeded in landing only to 
die from oolu and starvation on Boule 
island, and that their bodies will be 
foand under the soon which te three feet 
deep tbere. Another secarolling party 
will go out tomorrow to search for bodies 
in the snow. 
Stupe tlte l augh 
and works off tke ('old. 
I Laiallve Broom Quinine Tablets cure a cold 
luooeuay. No Cure, No Pay- Prloe a cents. 
THE CASE CONTINUED. 
Abbie Wkllecr UeelereA la be To# III 
to Appear. 
Auburn, November W —When the bear- 
ing in U>e ease of tba young men "barged 
with assault upon Mlse Abbie Whitney 
wae called la the municipal oourt her 
today, County Atorney-eleol M.B.Skelton 
reqneetd that an adjournment be taken 
until next Friday, etatutg that Klee 
Whitney’* oondltlon wae mob that she 
ran Id not appear In oourt to offer her 
UMrtUnony. 
This petition wae granted and the men 
were ordered to furnish ball in the sum 
of *300 each for their appearanoe at 
that time. 
Tbe hearing opened at U.*0 before 
Judge U. W. Mltobell In the municipal 
oourt, and after the olerk had read the 
warrants charging Edward J. Bewley 
and Herbert Hltohoock of Lewiston and 
John Ahern of Auburn with ’’aeaaalting 
and drugging Abbie Whitney, to her 
great Injury,” the county attorney-elect 
requested that the ease be continued, 
stating that phyelolans who bad ex- 
amined Mies Whitney last evening, eald 
that in their opinion she Wae In no oon- 
dltlon to undergo the strain which would 
result from her appearanoe In oourt. 
i>. J. MoUUllcuddy and J. F. mattery, 
oounoti for the aooneed, eald that while 
they were In no position to oppose the 
request or the prosecution, still they de- 
sired to have tbe hearing come off a* 
soon as possible, as their clients are now 
under arrest and they feel oonlldent that 
only a bearing Is necessary to prove 
they bad no oonneotton whatever with 
I he alleged crime. 
Counsel for the aoouaed also stated that 
Information had oome|to them that Miss 
Whitney’s oondltlon wae not so serlons 
as hiul been elated, as she had been seen 
upon tbe street tbls morning. 
A messenger wae sent to the Whitney 
home, and after learning that Miss Whit- 
ney bad not been onrelde tbe bonee he re- 
turned and to Informed tbe oourt. 
Judge Mltobell then granted a oon- 
tluuanoe until next Friday morning at 
II n'nlnnlr nnlaplltit thu A/H’HlkWl f 11 m Iflh 
won miffs In the sum of fifJO. AH three 
secured bail 
Manylpt opie have been heard to express 
the bailer *bnt this trial would come to 
naught. Tbe sentiment seems widespread 
that tbew young men are Innocent of the 
charge preferred. JSome people have gone 
so far as to say that today s postpone- 
ment was hut a graceful way that the 
prosecution had taken to prepare the pub- 
lic for the practical abandonment of the 
case. These and similar sentiments have 
been freely expressed upon the streets ot 
Lewiston and Auburn today. 
City Marshal Garoelon and Mr. btcelton 
emphatically deny that sneb Is the truth. 
They sav that the case against the re- 
spondents will be pushed for all It Is 
worth. It Is said that they already have 
the case well In hand, and that every 
day 's delay tonds to strengthen It. The 
case was only recently given to Mr. Skel- 
ton, who has been absent from the city, 
and he purposes to make the most of 
every moment at his disposal between 
now und Friday. 
SUNK OFF BREAKWATER. 
• 
Schooner Mlnn.lt. Struck by th. Slrnm 
•hip ttom.or Dlngley. 
Tbe steamer Uovernor Dlngley and the 
tlshlng schooner Mlnette collided about 
200 yards oil the breakwater Friday 
night. Tbe steamer suffered no damage. 
Captain Plnkham of South Darpnw.ll, 
who oommanded the sobocner, says that 
he saw the Dlngley approaoUIng when 
several hundred yards away, lie shouted 
and received an answer. He was unable 
to ohange his oonrse owing to the wind 
and tide The englnee ot the steamer 
were stopped and reversed bat she could 
not loss her headway. Hhe bore down on 
the schooner steadily,strllkng the schoon- 
er amidships The captain and orew of 
the schooner bod just time enough to 
take to their dories before the schooner 
went down. There weie 12,000 pounds of 
fresh tub on the schooner, which were 
lost .Saturday the tag Ben Uar went to 
the schooner with a wrecking tiooop 
and at four o'clock In the afternoon she 
was raised. The Mlnette Is a small 
two masted sohooner of 82 tons gross. 
She was built at Duxbnry, Mass,, In 18M 
and halls from Portland. , 
FAIRFIELD’S LOSS. 
Tvru Lar|[e Mbdufactories Burned to 
Ihe Ground. 
Falrtleld, November 34 —The worst Are 
which has visited Falrtleld In half a 
dozen years today destroyed tbe large 
plants of the Krnrlok Furniture Manu- 
facturing company and tbe Pratt & Por- 
lngton Furniture Manufacturing com- 
pany here, causing a loss of tally ITS,000. 
These two factories furnished tbe princi- 
pal Industry of the place, and the loss 
will be keenly felt. 
The are started at 0 30 o'clock on the 
roof of the Kenrlok factory probably from 
a spark from the burner, and In a few 
UlUUlCillM UUU CUL11U UUHWI-Jg 
llames. 
During the progress of the Ore Ip the 
Kenrlok factory, E. L. Branch of Falr- 
tlel, was obliged to Jump from a second 
srory window and sustained a broken leg. 
Lie also was severely hut not fatally 
burned about the head and arms. 
Nearly all the maohlnery In the Pratt 
&■ Purlngton factory was removed and 
saved, but the large stock of goods was a 
total loss. 
Representatives of both the Kenrlok 
and the Purlngton & Pratt companies 
stated this afternoon that there was Utile 
probability of the ptauta being rebuilt. 
More than 100 men were employed In 
both the factories, and being thrown out 
of employment at this time of year prob- 
ably many of tbem will suffer much 
hardship 
ACTRESS' FATAL JUMP. 
New York, November SJ6 —Dorothea 
May, HI years of age, who was onoe a 
ballet girl in one of the looal burlesque 
bouses, and who Is said to have come 
from Boston, jumped from the third 
story window of her boarding house this 
morning, and received perhaps fatal In- 
juries. Her left arm and right leg were 
broken ber skull fractured aud she re- 
elved other Injures. Four unfinished let- 
ters were lound, all addressed to Brother 
John. The young woman was taken to 
Roosevelt Hospital, where It Is said her 
obunces of recovery are slight. 
SENATOR DAVIS’S CONDITION. 
St. Paul, Minn November SB —Ao- 
cording to reports from Senator Davis's 
bouse tonight, the patient passed a fairly 
comfortable day. His injuied foot was 
dressed and be bore the operation very 
well Ills delirium was a trifle less acute 
and be was able to secure tome sleep 
The wound In his foot appears to De heal- 
ing nioely. The kidney* trouble, how- 
ever, does not yield to treatment. To- 
ward evening the Senator bseams rest- 





Of STOMACTf BOWELS.KIDNEYS 
^ANDFEMALtORGANS^ 
PRESIDENT SPEAKS. 
The Rrpnbllrsa Triumph Ilia Them# at 
IkllaMrkla. 
Philadelphia, November W -Pnddnl 
McKinley waa tonight Mm gnast of honor 
at the "Founders' day" banqnet of the 
Union League elan, one of tbe oldest and 
most lnflusntlal Kepublloan clubs In tbe 
country. In addition to Mr. MoKInley 
there were present Theodore Kooeevelt, 
Vlas Preeldent-elrot, and the members of 
tbe oablnet, with the eijeptlon of Seore- 
tary of War Hoot who la In Cuba, and 
Senators Lodge and WolooU. Preaidant 
McKinley's reoeptlon waa moat enthnalea- 
tlo and mnoh importance waa attaobad 
to hla address as It waa hla Brat public 
utterance aince bla recant victory. After 
driving through several of the principal 
streets In tbe oeotar of tbe city, he was 
entertained at tbe residence of K. T. 
btotcsbury, a prominent financier of this 
city. Following this. Mr. MoKlnlsy waa 
acoorted to the Union League, where he 
held an Informal reoeptlon. At Ibe con- 
clusion of the dinner, the President bald 
a reoeptlon wben the members of the 
Union League Individually paid their re- 
•peota to him. At midnight tbe Presi- 
dent left for Washington. Nufneruna 
apeeohaa were made during tbe svaailng 
and those second In Importance to that 
of the Preeldent, ware delivered by Uov. 
Kooeevelt ana Senators Lodge and Wol- 
cott. President MoKInley said: 
THK PHESIDENX’S SPEECH. 
Gentlemen of the Union League:— 
An after dinner apeeoh la to me always a 
difficult performance; an after election 
speech after dinner la a still more diffi- 
cult task and 1 shall do little iqgr» than 
aseoalatton for Its unoeaslng loyalty to 
the government; for the earnest support 
It baa given to tha present administration 
In ths trying years through which H has 
passed and express my stnoere thanks for 
the great honor this meeting and dem on- 
stratlon bring to me, which should be 
shared by my distinguished associate on 
the national ticket, the Vloe President- 
elect as well as by those connected with 
me in the conduct of pnbllo affair*. 
We are always In danger of exaggera- 
tion od an occasion of sanitation over a 
political vlotory and while the result is 
mainly dne to ths efforts of our splendid 
party, there Is sometimes a tendency to 
give too little credit to other forces, 
which,silent though they may ha v» been, 
were none the lets potential. We mbit 
not withhold generous acknowledgement 
from that great body cf citizens who, be- 
longing to another party, power fully as- 
sisted in the achievement of the recall, 
which you oelebrate tonight, nor from 
that other large body, former memlers of 
our party who, with honesty of purpose, 
separated from ns a few years ago on 
Unanolnl Issues, have now returned aDd 
are home again to stay. Nor Is any ac- 
counting for the vlotory either just or ac- 
curate which leaves out of the calcula- 
tion the almost unbroken oolomn of 
labor engaged In raeohanlcs and agricul- 
ture, which rejected the false doctrine of 
class dlBtlnotion as having no plot* In 
tbl* republlo and whlob rebuked those 
teachings which woul: destroy the faith 
of American manhood In American char- 
acter and American Institutions. The 
business men In every part of the oonntry 
typltled by thle great organization were a 
mighty factor In the reoent oontest, and 
may we not also aaorlhe muoh to the In- 
line not) of the home, with Its affiliations? 
In any previous election was It greater 
or In any did the counsels of tha llraalde 
determine more largely the vote of the 
electors? 
Nothing in government can be more 
Impressive than a national eleotlon,where 
the people delegate their power and In- 
vest their constitutional agents with au- 
thority to exeoute their behests. The very 
character of the transaction clothes It 
with solemnity. It le serious boslness 
Its Issues are always momentous What 
a lesson In self-government git teaohet! 
Hlxteen million voters on the same day, 
throughout every section of the United 
States, depositing their mandate and re- 
cording their will. Done by the people 
in their own communities. In the very 
preclnots of the home, antler the super- 
vision of tbelr own tellow oltlzens and 
chosen ottlolals and to insure Its freedom 
and Independence, the ballot a secret 
one. Uod forbid that any citizen selected 
for that sacred trust should ever attempt 
to divert the will ol the sovereign people 
or tamper with the sanotlty of their bal- 
lot. 
; Some disappointments follaw all elec- 
tions; bnt all men rejoloe when an elec- 
tion'Is so decisive as to admit of neither 
dispute nor oontest. The value of a na- 
tions! vlotory can only be rlgbily meas- 
ured and appreciated by wbut It averts as 
well as by what it accomplishes. It Is 
fortunate lor the party in power If It un- 
derstands the true meaning of the result 
Those charged by the people with admin- 
istration and legislation are required to 
Interpret as well as to execute the pub- 
llo will and lte rightful interpretation Is 
essential to Its faithful execution. We 
cannot over-estimate the great Import-, 
anoe and the far reaahtng consequences 
of the electoral oontest which ended on 
the ilxth of November. It has to me no 
personal phase. It is not tbs triumph of 
an Individual, nor altogether of a party, 
UUV Ml 01U|>UU«1U uvuiwwviux --»- 
pie of what they believe ana would hare 
maintained Id government, A great 
variety of lubjeote was presented and 
discussed during tbe progress of tbs cam- 
paign. We may differ as to tbe extant of 
the Inflwenos of tbe several Isues In- 
volved, but we are all agreed as to oer- 
taln things wbloh It settled. It records 
the unquestioned endorsement of the gold 
standard. Industrial Independence, broad- 
er markets, commercial expansion, recip- 
rocal trade, the open-door In China, tbe 
Invollablllty of public faith, tbe Inde- 
pendence and authority of the judiciary, 
and peace and benetlolent government 
In tne Philippines. American credit re- 
mulns unimpaired, the Amerloan name 
unlinpeaohed, the honor of Amerloan 
arms unsullied and tbe obligations of a 
righteous war and treaty of peace unre- 
pndlated. The liepubllcan party has 
plaoed upon It tremendous responsibili- 
ties No party conld ask for a higher ex- 
pression of oontldenoe. It Is a grest tiling 
to have this oontldenoe; It will be a great- 
er thing to deserve and bold It To this 
party are oommltted new and grave 
problems. They are too exalted for parti- 
sanship. No task of settlement Is for tbe 
wnole Amerloan people. Who will say 
they are unequal to itf 
Liberty has not lost, but gained In 
strength. The structure of tbe fathers 
stance secure upon tbe foundations upon 
which they raised It and U today, aa It 
has been In tbe years past, and as It will 
be In the years to come, tbs “Govern- 
ment of the people, by the people and for 
the people.” 
Then be not disturbed; there Is no dan- 
ger from empire; there la no fear for tbe 
republic 
Governor and Vice President-elect 
lioosevelt followel President Mo lilnley. 
He bristly outlined tbe policy of tbe ad- 
ministration and congratulated tbe South 
upon tbe result of the election. 
COULDN 'T BTAND EXPENSE. 
London, November 86.—“We under- 
stand, says the Dally Expires this 
morning, “that Lord Heberts recently 
requested tbe government to send 89,00(1 
regulars to South Africa to relieve the 
same number still In tbe nald, but that 
bis request was declined on the ground 
of expense.” 
COMMISSION EH WILSON H ILLNESS 
Washington, November 86 —The con- 
dition of Hon. George W. Wilson, com- 
missioner of Internal revenue Is very orlt- 
tcal tonight lie Is weaker than on yes- 
terday but ytlll retains consciousness. 
IVKW tDVBHTlUXKlrn. 
lu oil yes, 
M ve carry 
5 them. 
E** A new lot jn*t received. The finest quality of material. Strong fiames, handsome 
L handles and every one war- ranted perfect. 
Lin handles you 
can have your 
choice of Silver In the French 
Agrav. 
or gold finish. Ivory, 
Gun metal. Farirldge, 
Penang and Natural 
Q Woods Silver Mounted. 
p GEO. H. GRIFFEN, 
Jowolor 
»0<# rOJIOHF.SI ST. 
-THE- 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Co. 
— OF — 
NEW YORK. 
Assets Jttnunr)’ I, 1090, 
$«OI.Mi,>3T..Vi 
Contingent Guarantee I'niiil 
nun iiivisiuie wnrpitix .iHninnj 
I, lOOO, $iO,OOl',UOI).«ll 
Wlirn buying Life Insnrnncs 
why not ygri the best. It cost no 
more. 
This < ompony Issues Hie most 
ntiractive an<l desirable policies. 
Idle, Limited PnyuiPHt Life. 
Eudowmcnl, tiuarnntcrd In- 
come and Annuities. 
Gunranterd cash and loin 
values. 
It is the greatest financial In- 
stitution In Hie world and in- 
sures both men and women. 
james w Fitzpatrick, 
General Agent, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
John C. Small, 
Ira S. Sawyer, 
Thos. E. McDonald, 
AUKNTS. 
nov26 t'erlUnd, Me. cl'»t 
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| Our Jewelry Store 
• lg packed with everything new In X 
2 the Jewelry line. We hare the 2 
T moet complete stock In the city. J 
• Come to our store we can show X 
2 yon everything usually found In X 
• a first class jewelry establish- * 
X ment. X 
1 McKenney, ! 
I THE JEWELER, I 
X Monument Square. • 
i Jlyi0dU6taor8Uip i 
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FROM I’EARV. 
Extract. of Letter. Received by Kxplor- 
er*. Wife. t 
New York, November id.—Herbert L. 
Hldgeman, secretary of the Peary Arctic 
olub, tonight gave out extraots from let 
tere received by Mrs. Peary from ber bus- 
band, Lieut. Peary, the Arctic explorer: 
“The accompanying e xtrnots from let- 
ters of Lieutenant Peary, olrocted by 
t lm to his wife at her family residence 
In Wtnhlngton, contain the first direct 
Information from Peary, the Arctic ex- 
plorer, since August £8, 18MH. 
“Mrs. Peary left .Sydney, C. U., on 
July 80, with ber daughter to join ber 
hnaband at Ltah, Ureenlund, on the 
Windward, Captain Samuel Hartlett 
The vessel was last reported at Cisco, 
Ureenland, on Augnst 80th last. 
It Is an Interesting fact to note that the 
lieutenant has not the slightest knowl- 
edge that bla wife and daugbtir are on 
tuoit nuj *w Jucr uiui, nuu uu uin UW1U 
band none of Mrs. Peary’s friends can 
even hazard a guess as to her exact 
whereabouts In the white regions 11 
Following are the letter extracts fur* 
olshed by Mr. Undgeman: 
"Fort Conger, Lady Franklin Bay, 
Maroh 31, 1980. 
"1 arrived hare at midnight of the 
3bth, 84 days from Etab. Six and one 
halfdays of this we were held In camp 
by heavy wind storms The Journey was 
a tedious one, owing to the storms, but 
not an uncomfortable one tor me. 
Twenty-one musk oxen were killed the 
day before I arrived, to we have an 
abundant supply of fresh meat. 
"After resting a few days longer 1 
shall go on with Mott and the beet Eski- 
mos up the Dorth Greenland ooast. If 
I do my work this spring 1 shall oome 
back anu hasten down to meet the ship 
and turn back with her. 1 am In good 
oohdltlon.” 
The seoond extiaot follows: 
Cape D'Urville, Grlnnell Land, March 
18, 1900 
“The fall and winter passed comfort- 
ably at Utah, without even a day’s In- 
disposition on my part My feet have 
glveD me very little trouble. 
"1 am now at the Windward s winter 
quarters, with the rear division. Mott and 
the doctor are ahead, with two other di- 
visions, on the way to Conger. 1 shall 
push on from Conger without delay, per- 
haps by way of the Greenland coast.'' 
NOT GIVING UP ANYTHING. 
Constantinople, November 35 —A aim- 
aulty has arisen between Germany and 
Turkey. The Ottoman government ob- 
Jeots to Germany using Farson Island In 
the lied Sea aa a coaling station and 
wishes to establish there a depot aooessl 
ble to all the powers Germany, however. 
Insists tbit she will not abandon the la- 
land. 
Bucklin’s Arneca Salve. 
Has world-wide fame for marvellous 
cures. It surpasses any other salve, lo- 
tion, ointment or balm for cuts, Corns, 
Burns, Bolls. Sores, Felons, Ulosrs, Tet- 
ter, Hals Kbsoiu, Fever Sores Chapped 
Hands, Skin Eruptions; infallible far 
Piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 3fic at 
U. P. 8. Uoold, 677 Congress street. 
MARK 
DOWN In our Muslin Underwear Dept. 
SALE 
MARK 
DOWN In our Infants’ Department. 
SALE 
Two stirring events—we invite you to 
be present this morning, November 26 and 
share in the quantities of dainty lace trimmed 
garments marked at extremely low prices. 
INFANTS’ WEAR DEPT. 
For One lot of fine Nainsook 
50C. Dresses with tucked yoke, 
line embroidered edge, reg- 
ular price 87c. Marked to close at 
5oc. 
Also a Bishop dress of Nainsook at 
same price. 
For One small lot of Nainsook 
75c. dresses, trimmed skirts, 
marked from jl 50. 
For Several styles at this 
$ I .oo. price, hemstitched yokes 
and skirts—also tucked 
ruffles, extra value. 
For One small lot of Cloaks, 
$3.00. made of Bedford Cord 
and fancy cloths— 
marked from 15.00. 
For Several styles in Colored 
25c. Caps, marked twenty-five 
cents to close. 
For and seventy-five cents many 
50c styles that are extra good 
values, embroidered and 
plain, trimmed with down and hem- 
stitched bands. 
For Infants’ Jackets of flannel, 
50c. embroideied in colors— 
former prices $1.00, 1.25 
and l.)8. (Great values.) 
Children’s Drawer Leggings, 50c, 
75 c. 
Socks, 12 1-2C, 25c, )8c and 50c. 
Mittens, 15c, 25c, 50c. 
Veils, 25c, 50c. 
Flannel Skirts, 75r, St Oo, 1.25. 
Outing Flannel Gowns, 69c, 75c. 
colors pink and blue. 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR DEPT. 
For 29c. Corset Covers—high neck, good muslin, 
cluster of fine tucks and edge of embroid- 
ery. 
For 42c. Corset Cover—Hathaway make, high 
neck, heavy grade of muslin, hemstitched 
tucks, narrow embroidered edge. 
For 98c. Gowns—Empire style, revers of tucks 
and insertion, broad ruffle of embroidery. 




Bailer Block, Congress SI, 
L. D. MATHIS, Prop. 
For Ladies and Gentlemen. 
THE ZYLPHA ORCHESTRA 
(Ladies) will givo Conoerta every 
Thursday Eve. from 8 to lo p. m. 
THE MOST COSTLY 
FURNISHEO BILLIARD PARLORS 
IN AMERICA. 
Ladies' Pi i vale Billiard Itooma 
for Parties. 
Lady attendant afternoons and 
evenings. 
Furnished with the finest up- 
holstered furniture and Carpeted 
with Royal Wilton. 
Nothing Like It In 
America. 




Cor. Congress & Pearl Sis. 
L. I). MATHIS, Prop. 
The Palace continues to grow in 
popularity and is always thronged 
with players and spectators. 
THIS IS GENUINE 
Billiard Weather 
and the season for Bdliards and 
Pool is fairly on. There is more 
Billiards and Pool being played in 
Portland this season than at any 
other time in the city’s history. 
Thanksgiving Day Is the 
greatest in the year for Billiards 
and Pool. 
Fourth Largest in the World 
20—Tyi BLHS-20 
Pool 2 l-2c Per Cue. 
Billiards 40c an Hour. 





The Corona Prose Shield commend* It- 
self to every user. It is manufactured of 
a newly discovered material which is 
odorless, antiseptic and perspiration 
proof. Made of linest Naiusook without 
rubber. It can bo boiled, washed and 
Ironed, at will, without Injury to the 
shield. Striotly pure—no acids or inju- 
rious materials used. 
Use No. 2 Corona Shle’ds for Bust 
measure under 34 inches. 
No. 3 for 34 inch. 
No. 4 for 30 to 38 inch. 
No. ft over 33 inches. 
If above directions arc followed the 
Corontt. SLdeld will absolutely protect 
the dress. 

















STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
W. C. WARE, M’s’r, 544 Congress Sf 
nov2oatf 
A. L. HOOD, 
Oxygen Specialist, 
of Boston, will give treatments dally 
from i) a. ra. to 5 p. ni. at Room 07, 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
Portland, Me., for three weeks only, 
commencing Thursday, Nov. 22nd, treat- 
ing all kinds of chronic, acute and ner- 
vous diseases, i. o.: Consumption, 
Bright's Disease, Rheumatism, Cholera, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Neu- 
ralgia, Heart Affectious and Dyspepsia, 
Lost Manhood, etc. 
All Female Diseases, Inflammation, 
Ulceration, Prolapsus, D»opsey. ante 
and retroversion of the Utter us. Fibroid 
and Ovarian Tumors, Polypus and 
Cancer, Leuehorrhoea. Inflammation and 
Congestion of the Ovaries, and all irreg- 
ularities of Menstruation without the use 
of surgical instruments or poisonous 
drags. 
Coughs, Colds and Catarrhal affections 
cured at once. 
Note—Diseases of nil kinds are caused 
by the inability of the different orgaus to 
perforin their function. 
Oxygen property given restores these 
organs to a healthful condition, and the 
disease nasses off throiurh the natural 
channels 
Consultation Free. If everything lias 
failed to relieve your condition, try the 
Oxygen Treatment. 
Inspirators and Medication furnished 
at homo for Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, 
Whooping Cough and all other Contagi- 
ous Diseases under l’hysiciau’s prescrip- 
tion. 
Freo lecture. Illustrated by the Store- 
opttcon, Tuesday evening, Nov. 27, at 8 
o’clock. In Y. M. C. A. Hall. 
Tickets can be had upon application at 
the office. 
For Women. 
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought 
happiness to hundreds or anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Have never had a single 
failure. The lougestand most obstinate cases 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
Interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence and the most complete satisfaction 
Suarauteediu every instance. I relieve hun- reds of la ies whom I never see. Write for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully answered. Free confidential advice in all 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear 
in tnlnd this remedy is absolutely safo under 
•very possible condition and will positively 
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By 
snail securely sealed, $2.60. Dr. E. M. TOLr 
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 
U,,... Yaii 8oreThr<ut, PiaplM, Copper-Colored SpcU, lrhe*. Old IWiC 1 011 8ores, Ulotn m the Mouth, Hsir Fsuinf? Writ* 
for proofs of cures. We solicit the most obstinate 
coses. VVe have cured tbs worst cases iu 10 to 80 day*. 
Qsritnl 960o7n). lUt-pnge book FREE. No branch offices 
COOK REMEDY CO. 
34* Masonic Temple. Chicago, Ilf 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS, 
Sealed proposals for the erection of a Manual 
Training School Building to he built on 
the corner of Casco and Cumberland 
Streets will be received at the Mayor’s 
office until the eighth day of December, ISMK). at 
twelve o’clock, noon, when they will be publicly 
opened and read. Plans, specifications and 
further information may be obtained ut the 
office of Frederick A. Thompson, architect, Y. 
M. C. A. Building. Bids should be marked 
“Proposals for Manual Training School Build- 
ing” and addressed to Frank W. Robinson, 
Mayor, Portland. Maine. 
The right is reserved to rejeet any or all pro- 
posals should it be deemed fur the interests of 
the eity so to do. uovskiul 
fORTLMD WOS. 
Hard Fought Battle 
With Bangor. 
Stidrn Made I he Only Score—Goal 
Front the Field. 
Visitors Came Within 
Six Inches of Scoring. 
Sensational Contest on the 
Dccring Grounds. 
The Port Ian 1 High eohool boy* were 
jubilant Saturday and with good reaeon. 
In the prettiest football gam# played on 
the Hserlng ground* thl* year they de- 
feated the ilangor High eohool team by 
kicking a goal from the Held after ten 
minutes of play In the llr»t half. A pret- 
ty page wae made to Conley who dropped 
on hi* knee*, placed the ball on the 86 
yard line and seldere a* qulok os a Hash 
rent It spinning between tbe goal poet* 
thuB making the only score of the game. 
Onos Uangor got tbe bell within six 
Inches of the Portland goal line. There 
Portland held them twloe In succession 
without giving up an Inch. Then Uan- 
crni* In nlnoa fnrniKtlnn triad to DUHh Mb- 
by over tbe Intervening six Inches. 
Portland plucklly made another stand 
and held them again. For the fraction 
of a second the ball was plainly to be seen 
on top of the jumb'.ed up heap of players 
and It moved either forward or back. 
Homeone shouted “down” and Mr. Halil* 
van. the referee, blew his whistle. Then 
the Bangor men forced the ball over the 
lino and claimed a touchdown. Mr. Sul- 
livan did not allow it beoause it had been 
made after his whistle sounded. Again 
Bangor tried to gain this six inches and 
failed and the ball was given to Port- 
land just as the first half ended. This 
was the most sensational feature of 
this interesting game. 
Jt was the football game of the season, 
there being fully 160‘J men. women and 
boys present. It was a football crowd of 
the good old style and It made more noise 
than many crowds twice Its size could 
have made. The Portland High school 
color'ls bine and It seemed as though half 
the people present wore knots of blue rib- 
bon or carried little swallow-tailed llags 
of blue with P. li. S. In white letters on 
them. Besides this some of tbe young 
ladles on the grand stands wore hats of 
blue and waved blue handkerchiefs and 
banners iiore and there could be seen a 
bunch of red Hags "and ribbons and once 
In a while a big red banner, the oolors or 
Bangor. There were just enough of 
these to add variety to the Beene and the 
two colors tossing in the wind side by 
side harmonized well. Not only were 
both of the stands about the sides of the 
hald crowded with people but there were 
hundreds banked three and four deep 
along the side lines In this spa e out- 
side the ropes were barges, coaches and 
carriages all gaily decorated from which 
the game was watched. 
Tin horns, inegiphonea, rattles and 
bugle# did good service In making noise 
but the leather lungs of tbe High school 
boys anil even older persons fairly 
drowned the olamor made by these in- 
struments when they were once started In 
earnest A little knot of boys and young 
men wearing red ribbons shouted lusti- 
ly for Bangor throughout and at times 
were fairly beside themselves with ex- 
citement A real, live goat proudly wear- 
ing a blue blanketfwith a suitable motto 
served as Portland's mascot and between 
the halves was led nbout the field fol- 
lowed by an army of boys with blue 
llags sod tin horns The whole scene was 
... llf.» nna wlilnh 
has not been duplicate! in Portland so 
far this season Tbe polios servloe was 
excellent and the crowd orderly and ex- 
tremely well behaved. There could be 
no poeslblp fault found with the way In 
whlob the lleld was kept clear and the 
rules of fair play observed. 
When the two teams oarne out on the 
field to indulge In tbe customary passing 
about of tbe ball before time was oalled 
It oould be seen that they were about 
of an equal weight and size. In this re- 
spect there oould ba little o|)oioe between 
the two. Uooe the game was under way 
It was evident that Portland was superi- 
or In some respeots. They did not 
fumble, the team work was good and 
they were aggressive and quick. Bangor 
was a little slow, fumbled badly at orltl- 
oal points and these fumbles were very 
sofitly for the visitors. No end running to 
speak of was Indulged In. Portland 
used the guards book formation with i 
tome success and drove all of her plays 
hrougb Bangor's taoklee. Bangor put 
tier plays In about the same plaoe and 
Her attempts at trlok plays, suoh as de- 
layed passes and doable passes, always 
resulted In fumbles and lost cf ground. 
Portland punted twice or three times and 
with fair suooess. Bungor had no conll- 
lence In her punts and relied on line 
uuoklng to makfe her gains. It was good, 
dean, honest football from the start. 
Portland had tbe ball for the klok off. 
Hides sent It flying the entire length 
f the lleld with the wind and It was 
brought back to tbe oenter of the lleld fur 
another kick off, tbe tlrst being out of 
bounds. The orowd was cheering madly 
anti the noise was almost deafening when 
Kldge sent the ball whirling down the 
lleld to Porter, Bangor's oaptaln, on the 
tsn yard line. Before Portland's fast 
running ends reaobed the spot Porter 
had advanoed to the 86 yard line and 
there stnppeu in l’rlndable’s arms. Ban- 
gor showed her line of play at onoe by 
swashing at tbe taeklea Porter gained 
bis dlstanoe In two tries and after the tlrst 
live yards be smashed Into the tackles 
again and though Hilton dragged nlm 
by tbe arms a yard or su he did not pull 
him along far enough to oover tbe dis- 
tance. Baagor stopped here, Portland 
massing Its strength at the taoklee and 
the ball was lost to Portland on downs 
on the 40 yard line. 
Such yelling and tooting of horns as 
announced this change of hands has sel- 
dom been heard on this hlstorlo Held, 
the eoene of inauy a hard fought battle 
There was anxiety fell on all sides for 
the result of tnls first offensive work by 
Portland 'The lusty young baoks of the 
home team soon ulspelled all doubts us 
to what the result Would be. Another 
yell and Woodbury went around the left 
end fox his dlsiano*. Another play and 
tb* heart* of the epee to tore leaped lttto 
their throat* when Cooler fumbled tbe 
boll and It dropped o« the around right 
at Drummond* (set. Fortunately for 
Portland tblo wo* tb* Portland Drum 
mona and ho wa* quick enough to eetee 
the ball and get along fly* yarn* with tt 
before hemmed In by tbe Dangor haro 
tickler*. Tbl* brought forth another out- 
bnnt of obeerlng. Portland went ham- 
mering away at Bangor’* tackle* again 
until the 8ft yard line wae reached. Her* 
ajnew sanmtlooal play wae sprung 
Holder* dropped book Into tbe fall book. * 
plaoe and the ball wa* pa teed to (Jonley 
wbo dropped on one knee. Holder* 
brought the toe of hie boot egatnet the 
pig eklh joet aa the big Porter, Ban- 
for’* captain, broke through aud tackled Im bard. Porter did not fclook the kick 
which went over the Bangor line for a 
touohbaok. 
Out to the 85 yard line Bangor brought 
the ball and kloked oil again from that 
position, Woodbury oauuht the bell and 
waa downed on Bangor'a OU yard Una. 
Immediately Portland got ten yoida for 
ofTildt and then began hammering away 
with the guards back. It waa aiuaah 
and bang right through the taoklss until 
Portland put tbe ball on Bangor'a ten 
yard line Booh cheering and tooting of 
horn* 1* not often heard In tbla section 
as that wblob followed this feat. Tbe 
Oheerlng oeaaed quickly, however, for 
Bangor got ten vardajtor offside and the 
ball was taken back to Bangor'a 86 yard 
Una. Here Haidars got In bla place klok 
and wben tbe goal from tne Held was 
kicked tbe Portland rooters were crazy 
with delight. The wore wa* Portland 
6 and Bangor 0, and this was the onl T 
score of the game. 
But tbe ooacest was by no means over 
yet. Bangor kloked off again to Port- 
land's ten yard Demand on the next 1 Ine 
up Portland punted to her 40 yard line. 
With tbe ball In Bangor'o hand* tbe 
hammering at tue tackles began straight- 
way. Portsr, wbo waa playing with a 
badly strained ankle but playing a 
mlgbty uluoky game fir all that, Cur- 
rier and Adams went smasblng through 
tbe taoklss for big gains. Tbe ends were 
tried but onae ana then with a lose, 
Prlndabls and Drummond being too 
strong for the Bangor backs to get past. 
To the fifteen yard line Ilangor took tne 
ball and It begnn to look ae though she 
would go over for a tonobdown In spits 
of everything but here onme a natty 
fumble at the critical point and Port- 
land bad the ball Conley and Woodbury 
made their distance each time when Port- 
land got the ball ani then Portland 
punted. It was a poor pasa to Ueerlng 
wno only sent the ball to the 30 yard line 
where Bangor got It again. Down 
towards the Portland goal tore the Ban- 
gor baoks, Ugbtlng for every lnob, Porter 
doing abont ull of tbe gaining. The 
exoltement Increased as the ball neared 
tbe line. “Mold them Portland, hold 
them, was the ory, but Portland oonld 
not hold them just then Porter made a 
desperate attempt to score, got within 
alx Inches of the Portland goal after a 
live yard dash and was there squelohed 
with ten big Portland men on hts back 
Such yelling and bowling. it was a 
tough nroposltlon which faced Portland 
but the boys were desperately In earnest 
and their faces showed It. 
“Close formation,” shouted Captain 
Porter and tbe Bangor men closed up. 
With guards back, bang went tbe big 
men Into tbe Portland line with only six 
Inches to gain. A stone wall stood there. 
With faoce drawn, tosth set and feet 
firmly braced tbe Portland men gallantly 
met tbe terrific shock. Not an lnob 
gained llurrab, hnrrab, yells, screams 
of joy, bellowing of horns. 
Another try at It. Bangor must make 
tbe gain this time or U13 In the attempt. 
The olamor was deafening behind the 
Portland team whloh onoe more buokled 
down to the ground to stop tbe rush. 
Smash, smash. Not an lnoh. Mure yell- 
ing. This was maddening. Bangor be- 
gan to lose hope. This time most see tbe 
tall over those lnslgnlficeDt six Inches. 
Never d Id six Inohes seem S3 much be- 
fore. Bang, smash, a big beap of men 
and the ball on top In plain sight, neither 
advancing or going baok, Ueteree Sulli- 
van blew bis whistle and then Bangor by 
a final effort pushed tbe ball over tbe 
line. 
It didn’t count. The ball bad to come 
baok those six inches. Uf course there 
was un argument, protests, angry orles 
from Bangor's supporters but thedeolslon 
was not changed. Johnny Sullivan 
knew what he was about and wouldn’t 
give Bangor an lnob. 
Well over she goes this time anyway, 
says Bangor. But that six lnohss of 
mud Is quite a space to gam an It bas 
been shown. Another crash and more 
banging and Portland held the ball on 
downs just ue tbe time was oalled at tbe 
end of the halt. My, but wasn't the 
orowd, or the Portland end of the crowd 
happy I Suoh a gallant stand has never 
been made on this tleld before by any 
team 
In the second half Bangor pnt Toole In 
Adams’s place at full back. He waa tbe 
whole game for Bangor after this, made 
wouderful gains but tbose costly fumbles 
were made just the same. Baok and 
forth see-sowod tbe ball between tbe 3ft 
yard lines. Portland was playing for 
time, was satisfied with what ahe had 
accomplished. The seoond half was 
slow. Bangor fought with great pluok 
but pluok alone oouldn t win tbe game. 
Neither side scored in this half and 
when time was oalled the hoiies of Ban 
__ SM ...oAss Kn.l nselak..,! 




Drummond, 1. e. r. e Libby 
Adams, 1. t. t. t Matbeas 
Uldge, 1. g. r. g., Hilton 
Flannlgan, o. o., Hewey 
Boss, r. k 1. g.. Cassidy 
Coyne, r. t. 1. t., Maxwell 
Prlndable, r. e. 1. e.. Drummond 
Solders, q. b. q. b., O'Connor 
Woodbury, 1. h. b. I. h. b., Porter 
Peering, f. b. f. b„ Adams-Toole 
Conley, r. b. b. " 1. b. b., Currier 
Soore, Portland 5, Bangor 0. Goal from 
tbe Held, Seldere. 'Time, 80 minute 
halves Referee and umpire alternate, 
Mr. John Sullivan of Portland and Mr. 
Crowley of Bangor. 
FOOT BALL. 
All lovers of athletlo contests will turn 
out to see tbe football game Thanksgiv- 
ing morning between Bowdoln ‘Varsity 
and the Fort Soldiers. Bowdoln's team 
Is rated tbe fourth strongest oollege team 
tn New England. Harvard or kale first. 
Brown third and then Bowdoln. Tb;y 
have been playing gilt edge ball all this 
season and will be In tbe pink of condi- 
tion next Thursday morning, when thsy 
meet tbe warriors from ths fort. A 
nuQier of changes nave been made In tbe 
Port Preble team and several star play- 
ers will make their Urst appearance with 
tbe Preble team on this occasion so that 
tbe game should be olose and exciting 
from start to finish. There will only be 
u few reserved seats and thoie desiring 
them should apply early. See ad. 
The Emerson second eleven challenge 
the Peering Center Grammar school team 
to a game ot football at the Oaks on Fri- 
day morning, November 81. Please 
answer tbrougn Tuesday’s Press. 
YALE WON. 
Harvard Wai Not la It—Tine Kuore was 
*48 to O. 
New Haven, Ct., November 84.—Victory 
long delayed perched upon the blue ban- 
nor of old Yale today when the football 
team of the New Haven unlvsralty 
smothered ths crimson of fair Harvard In 
tbe annual football contest playetTas Yale 
field. For tbe Urst time since 18U4, Yals 
scored a victory over Harvard and today 
she took sweet revenge for Harvard » 
merciless performance In New Haven two 
year* ago whan the Ciimeon r> tolced over 
the Bine by the score of IT to A. Today Yale administered to Harvara a Waterloo 
to the tone of >8 to 0, It was Yale from 
the first klok-off, and the mighty warri- | ors of the Blue teemed bent Ob punishing 
I Harvard to the limit. 
The line op wae ae follows 
Yale. Position, Harvard. 
Goo id, I. e. Campbell 
Bloomer, 1. t. Eaton 
Brown (Captain), 1. g. Dee 
Uloott, o. Sargent 
Sheldon, r. g. Barnard 
Stillman, r. t. Lawrence 
Coy, r. e. Hallowell 
Flneke, q. b. Daly (Captain) 
Sharpe, 1. h, b. Sawln 
Chadwick, r. h. b. Kendall 
Hale, f. b. Kills 
Umpire, Panl Dashlel of Lehigh. Hef- 
eree, N. MoClung of Deblgh. Lineman, 
T. B Hull of Yale. Timer, A. M. Whit- 
ing, Cornell. 
OXHEK GAMES. 
At Philadelphia—Cornell Freshmen, 
lb; Pennsylvania Freshmen, 11. 
At Middletown, Conn.—Wesleyan, IT; 
Amherst, 0. 
At Providence— Brown, 8; Syraonse 
University, 6. 
At Easton, Pa.—Lafayette, 18; Lehigh, 
0. 
At Ithaoa— Cornell, 48; University ol 
Vermont, 0. 
At Middletown—Wesleyan, 1T| Am- 
herst, 0. 
HAKVAMD’S CAPTAIN. 
Boston, November 84 —The Journal to- 
morrow will nay: 
"After the Harvard team returned tc 
the Yale gymnasium yesterday afternoon 
thay elected Capt Daly’s soooessor, Whc 
will lead tne Crimson team next year. 
The choice fell on David C. Campbell, 
’08, wbo played left end In the game yes- 
terday.”_ 
THE POLO PLAYERS. 
The Perlands Brtlrn and MaDtpi 
Sullivan Spraka Oat. 
Lewiston, Me., November 34.—Lewie- 
[ ton defeated Portland tonight In a but 
contest by the scora of 7 to 5, The sum- 
mary: 
Lewleton.Position. Portland. 
ii lpson met Campbell 
Doe rush Wbatmough 
Menard oenter McKay 
Janelle halt back Cameron 
Arrington goal Mallory 
Won by.Caged by.Time. 
Lewiston Hlpton 8 oJJ 
Portland Wbatmough 6 00 
Lewiston. Hlpton 510 
_ Limit 
Lewiston Hoe 
Lewiston Doe }•£> 
Portland Campbell, 1.00 
Lewiston Hlpeon .80 
Portland Campbell, 4 10 
Portland Whatmough 1.10 
_ Limit 
Portland Whatmough 710 
Lewiston, Hinson 7.00 
Lewiston, Hlpeon .05 
.soore, Lewiston, 7, Portland 5. Hushes, 
Hlpeon 11, Campbel II, Wbatmongh 8 
Slope, Arrington 88, Mallory 38. Kef- 
eree, Snowman Timer, MoDonough 
Attendance, 1,150, 
WHAT MANAGKK SULLIVAN SAYS. 
Manager Sullivan of th- Portland polo 
team telephoned the PKESS Saturday 
night that be had been given the worst 
end of the deal at Lewiston by lteferee 
Snowman and tbat as long as Snowman 
oonMnned to act as referes the Portland 
team would not play any game where he 
ofliolateu. Manager Sullivan Bald that 
with the soore Lewiston 0 and Portland 
5 the Portland men were not In poeltlon 
and not ready to play and so informed 
Mr. Snowman who In spite of this fact 
blew his whistle and Lewiston drove the 
ball Into the Portland oago, scoring their 
seventh goal. This Mr. Snowman al- 
lowed Though Manager Sullivan said It 
was manifestly unfairly won. After tbat 
the Portland team became disgusted and 
oould not overcame tne Lewiston lead. 
POLO NO I BS. 
There will be three games In this olty 
this week. Tuesday night the Uardlners 
will be here. On Thanksgiving alternoan 
the Kocklands will be the attraction, and 
in the evening the ljewlsrons will be the 
opponents of the hoflp team. 
Interest In the game has greatly In- 
creased among the ladles In Portland this 
season, and more of tne fair sex now at- 
tend tbs games In Portland than ever 
before 
Mallory has caught on In lne style, 
and all of the cranks have Vs.ed him a 
stayer. 
Hlpeon of the Lewlstone Is tne highest 
priced player In the league. 
Wtmtmore put up a great game at 
Kookland, Brlday evening. The Port- 
lands did a One Dlt of work in winning 
out !■ the extra period__ 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of London and Edinburgh, • Great Britain. 
The largest Insurance Company 
in the world doing a fire business. 
Total Assets, $70,325,675 
Insure your prop- 
erty with our 
local agents. 
RALPH S. NORTON, 
STATE AGENT 
AND ADJUSTER. 
17 Exchange St 
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»-p> j_| pj np'C A for tlie typewriter. Don’t ♦ 
! • ** ^  try to get along without it ♦ 
I nnflPFP PAPFP at *ke r*8k °* P°or W01‘k- ! 
I rKPrDIV rrtr^1' AVe carry a complete line of j | various grades of TYPE AY It ITER PAPE It and sell at • 
X reasonable prices. Maybe wo can interest you In ♦ 
♦ other Typewriter sup- .. D t nDAYl/C • 
| plies. AVe can if anybody C. U. t>AKKUWZ5 • 
♦ can. 30 EXCHANGE ST. X 
X nov23eo«Uw • 
»♦•>»••♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »*»«»«»• 
SPECIAL STYLES— :=SPEC1AL PRICES. 
Cabinet Photos, 82.00 Per Dozen Up. 
PHOTO ETCHINGS FREE. 
OVAL PANELS, entirely new and the swellest thing out, 80.00 P©r Dozen unlil Wee. loth 
Regular price everywhere $10. Sit early for your Holiday Photos and give us plenty of time to iiuish them. 
SMITH PHOTO CO., 27 Monument Sq. 
AMONG THE DEMOl BATS. 
The Mayoralty ganllga tad Ward 
Poor Polities. 
It stems to be the consensus of 
opinion In Democratic circles that John 
F. A. Merrill will be nominated as tbe 
standard bearer of that party In the ma- 
nic) pal campaign next spring. The senti- 
ment for the present member of tbe 
Softool oommlttee from * ward four has 
been growing more and more In his fa- 
vor. Mr. Merrill Is making no effort at 
all for the nomination and all that he 
has said In relation to the affair Is that If 
the Democrats desire him to be their can- 
dldate he will aoospt. Thus tar his nami 
has been about the only one 1 > be serious 
ly mentioned In this connection. The 
name of exoPoetmaster Ueorge L>. Swett 
has been talked of in some places as has 
also Leander W. Fobes, bnt It Is bellevod 
that both of these gentlemen will step 
aside and allow a clear Held tor tbs nom- 
ination of Mr. Merrill. 
Aside from tbe mayoralty question tbe 
only ether prominent Issue among tbe 
Democrats Is In tbe nomination for al- 
derman In wai I four. The present in- 
cumbent from that ward,Frank I. Moore, 
la a Kspublloan. Me has moved out of 
the ward atnoe his election last spring 
and is of ooorse ineligible to again stand 
as a candidate from fonr. Already 
councilman Ueorge P. Thomas, who 1s 
one of the tbrej representatives from the 
ward In the lower board, has annouuoed 
that he will be a candidate for alderman 
lo honors. It was also stated Saturday 
that Counoilman Luther H Uobjrts, the 
other lleinooratlo representative In the 
lower board from this ward, might enter 
tbe aldermanlo light. But Josjph E. F. 
Connolly, who was defeated last spring 
vvnns running against A merman .noore, 
may decide to ones more try his band. 
Saturday when be was aren regarding 
me matter be said that he waa so busily 
engaged In private affairs that be had 
hardly found time to think of polltlos. 
His friends, however, are anxious that 
be shall again stand. They point ont 
that a great advantage should accrue to 
Mr. Connolly In the contst from the fact 
that he has always stood by the party 
while It Is escorted that Councilman 
Thomas ont the regnlar ticket In the 
sheriff campaign of last September and 
voted for Sheriff IJespeoux Instead of 
supporting Mr. liarton, the Democratic 
nomlnoe. They also state that Council- 
man Uoberts also out the Democratic 
tloket on tnls question and voted for Kev. 
Samuel F. l'earson. 
TllFSUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
Meetlog uf the Kxecntlve Coinuilttre of 
the Rtnle Association. 
A meeting of the executive committee 
of Cumberland County S. S. association 
was held in Y. M, C.A. rooms Saturday 
With one exoeptlon the entire commit- 
tee was present and a most prolltabl 
session resulted. The apptoprlatlon ol 
$800 made by the State association, was 
accepted, and It was voted to attempt 
to raise this amount. A sub-committee 
was appointed to oarry to completion 
Ibe organisation of the county and 
stimulate Interest In lnstltati work A 
committee upon programme for the 
county convention was alto named 
This gathering will assemble in First 
Presbyterian church, Portland, In May, 
1U01. The ooinmlttee approved the ap 
polntment of Sunday, January 27 as 
•‘Decision Day" In the Sunday school! 
of the state, and will advise Sunday 
schools In the county to take action up- 
on this movement. Other work In tne 
line of progress was undertaken, so 
that Sunday school matters In this 
county promise to be brought to the 
front to demand more earnest thought 
and action from pastors aid people. 
THE VET'S WILL DANCE. 
The Hates College Ulee CInb will ren- 
der the following programme at the 
eighth annual ball of the Portland Vet- 
eran Firemen's Association to be held al 
City hall. Thanksgiving evening, No- 
vember 28: 
Overture. Chandler's Orchestra 
March of the Guards, Glee Club 
Vocal Solo—Selected, Mr. Mari 
Heading—Seleoted, Mr David 
Dixie Hid, Male Quartette 
Watch Hill Two Step, Mandolin Club 
Selection, Chandler's Orchestra 
Selection, Glee Olub 
Vooal Solo—Banderlers, Mr Hoys 
Heading—Selected, Mr David 
Violin Solo, Mr. GreeDleaf 
Over the Sea, Ulee Club 
FALMEH STILL STICKS. 
Waldoboro, Me., November 25.—An- 
other unsuccessful attempt was made to- 
day by tugs Knickerbocker and Adella t< 
haul the new aohooner Fannie Palmer 
from ths flats where she grounded No- 
vember ‘.l. ‘The vessel has been moved MO 
feet, but Is not yet free. 
■MM 
\lcf quarter Oalt Table, 1 £510.SC? 
II »* “ Chair*, i 14.50 
l •* “ hitlebauril, j 10.00 
Complete Set, $47.00 
Ollier Huttos from 92S.OI) to $135.00. 
Dinner Wets, 113 pieces, $7.!S9, $10.75. $14.59. 
Ah elegant line of Fancy Crockery ul very low itrlcev. Also 
Silver H are und C nrvlug Sets. 
ROSClT DAVIS CO., 
It. S. tin tlx, I're*. I i:. Haskell, Trens it. IV Hninsdell, V, lee*. 




tnings are nere. 
The Hart, Schaffner & 
Marx guaranteed coats are 
known everywhere for their 
elegant fit and durability. 
Come in and try some of 
them on. 
You expect an overcoat to 
last several years. It will 
pay you to get the best. 
Cwn,t>l 1900 b, H»rt, Edultau * »*rm 
HASKELL & JONES, 
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers, 
Monument Square. ^ novl2oodtf 
a nag A pi H REMOVED and 
If M II gg g gg permanently cured ■ II Hll I m K without pain or llUIvIllil ,os» of N’ urdlykllr kuifo or 
past© used. Hook 
andcIronlarsdescrib-ang g g g 4% pg 
H«TUM0R 
MpMMftFU 
fENNYRCY.flLi!LLS lfCTW\Wrt' Aiwaj. relwblo I-adles *»k Dru^irt n-wA 
|wr tniCHKSTKH’S KN<il,l8II 
in liLD and Hold nioialUo boxes, sealed 
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Utftue 
Dosxcmb* Hbstilutlsas and liatta- 
*lone. liuy of your Druggist, or scad 4e. la 
l*«itiei.lara, Tc»tla»«olale aad “f(t-ll«f for Lattice, ”m letter, bf rs< 
turn Mall. 10.uoo I-*iiia alals. Boldly all Druggists Chlekceier Chemleal Oo~ 
Meaiwu lUs i-apcr. Madlaoa Square, PHI LA.. |*A« 
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the press. 
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DAILY PRESS— 
By the year, »e In Advance or f. at the end ot 
the year. 
By the mouth, TO cents. ^______ 
TM DAILY PRESS I. deltvered at these rates 
•very morning to subscriber, tn all parts of 
Portland, aial In Westbrook and South Port- 
land. 
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weeklyi- 
By the year, At In advance, or »t. T at the end 
of I lie year. 
For six months. 30 cents; for three months. 2.T 
cents. 
" 
“subscribers-whose pa|>ers are not delivered 
promptly are requested tn notify Uie office of 
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street, 
Portland. Me. 
Patron, of the PRESS who are leaving town 
temporarily may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as they may desire by 
notifying the office. 
The choice of Manor Mendez Capote for 
president of the Cuban constitutional 
c nventlon ohowe that tbe radical, or 
Caban, element lo In control ot It Capote 
I,-., ytee president of the revolutionary 
government. 
One expert explains that Harvard * de- 
feat wao due to overtraining, while an- 
other U sure that It proceeded from un- 
dertralnlng. Nobody claims that It was 
due to any unfair tactics on tbe p irt. of 
xaie. inueea, me gmwn btouii *u 
been played with more good temper and 
fairness than usual. Luckily no one was 
billed or seriously injured. 
Mr. Bryan has Just visited Chloago, 
tbe first time he has been there sinoe he 
reviewed the big parade. He was not 
talkative, deollnlng to make any com- 
ment on Mr. Jones s recent deliverance 
In which that gentleman predicted that 
Mr. Bryan would never again be a oandl- 
—■ date, or to express any views on reorgani- 
zation. Had Mr. Bryan practiced as 
numb retloence when he was In Chicago 
before, It Is altogether probable that he 
would have got more votes. 
It Is very dltUoult to form any definite 
opinion as to the situation at Fokin, but 
there seems to be reason for believing 
that there Is far from oomplete agreement 
among the powers, ihe European negoti- 
ators apparently are anxious to demand 
a v_*ry stiff price of China, both in heads 
and in money, while our government Is 
urging moderation. Perhaps the differ- 
ence between our demand and tbelrs Is 
outcome of the difference between 
our desires and theirs. We covet no terri- 
tory In China, while there Is abundant 
reason to believe that they do. One way 
to get properly Is to take a mortgage on 
it. The European powersWKem to be de- 
manding a price which will cuinpel China 
to mortgage her territory tc them. 
The Booth Is making bitter opposition 
to tbe organization of labor, and 111 
North Carolina the opponents nave Just, 
won a legislative vlotory. Yet It is safe 
to say that laber has suffered only u 
temporary check Eventually there will 
rise up a labor vote which It will not bo 
possible to eliminate, as the black vote 
has been eliminated, and which tbe 
politicians will find It to tbelr advantage 
to outer to. When that time comes, aud 
It Is not far off, labor will begin to win 
victories, and the legislators will tumble 
over themselves lu their zeal to give them 
what they ask for. Moreover, alter a 
while thoughtful men will discover that 
certain legislation In behalf of labor will 
be rot only, not harmful, but positively 
beneficial to tbe Boutb, Just as it has 
been found to be In tbe North. The ma- 
terial side cf tbe question Is discovered 
first, and that appears to be against It in 
tbe Bcutb, since legislation In favor of 
almprjtr hrtnrtt and raqr.i’InMnn <tf t hn work 
cf wuraen and children will deprive the 
mills of that section of seme of tbe 
advantages they now have In the North, 
eventually the general welfare of tbe 
community, especially of tbe laboring 
man, will become a factor to be taken in- 
to consideration. 
Uoverror lioosevelt has declined to re- 
move Mayor Van Wyck on the charges 
presented against him by the New York 
World, saying, In brief, that his power 
of removal Is one to be exerlsed only In 
most extraordinary oases, under the 
clearest proot of mal'aasanoe. The Uov- 
ernor truly says that the normal 
remedy fur bad government must be an 
appeal to the people. This Is a trite senti- 
ment to be sure, yet failure to imbibe its 
spirit and make It a vitalizing force is 
doing more to Imperil good government 
than anything else. The public are con- 
stantly hunting after devices that will 
ensure good government without any 
trouble on their part. They resemble 
very much the averago bank directors, 
who Introduce all the checks which In- 
genious systems of bcokkeeplug afford, at- 
tach to their vaults and buildings all 
tbe burglar alarms that meohanioal skill 
can contrive, but neglect entirely to In- 
quire Into the character and habits of 
their employee. There la no anbstltute 
for Honesty and capacity. They ore In- 
dispensable In the management of every 
enterprise, If It Is to be suoceaatul, 
whether ll be a bank or a municipality. 
Methods are something, are much per- 
haps, but they are very little as compared 
with the character anl capacity of the 
men upon whom responsibility Is placed. 
We have no criticism to oiler of tbe 
effort# that are now making to retorrn 
our obarter. Doubtless our present char- 
ter Is In many ways antiquated. Muoh 
of Its machinery la 111 adapted to present 
eondltloas. It can he Improved, and It 
ought to be Improved. Bat we do net 
want tbe public to be seload with the Idea 
that lr the obarter Is altered. If the mayor 
Is given addltonal powers. If the various 
departments are put under • “commis- 
sions,’ the munKilpallty will neoessarlly 
be better governed and the city’s business 
transacted In a more business -like man- 
ner. Thorns will not bear grapea, nor 
thlitleeUgs. A mayor with more power 
may do more good, or he may do more 
evil. It depends upon his charaeter 
A commission may manage a da- 
par tenant letter than a ooainiMtee or they 
may manage It worse; It depends almost 
entirely on the relative character of the 
commission and the committee. The 
Sret essential }o the successful manage- 
ment of a municipality la that tha man- 
agers should he anxious to manage suc- 
cessfully; the second that they should 
know how. It Is possible to bare the first 
without the second, art he second with- 
out the first They may ha honest and 
well meaning, and Us destitute of capaci- 
ty. Which makes the more mischief, 
honesty without oapaclty, or oapaclty 
without honesty, It may be difficult to 
say. Both work abundant Xo tolerate 
either Is to ensuis bad management. 
It la not always easy to ascertain 
without trial what a man's capaolty Is 
for any particular work. Were the peo- 
ple as Interested as they should he In the 
selection of tbelr municipal oftloera, and 
did they give an muoh care Wj It as they 
ought, they would, doubt lees, sometimes 
make mistakes. Indeed, mistakes of that 
kind ore Inevitable But there Is uo 
excuse for continuing jo retain a man In 
offioe after de hat proved hit incapacity. 
Xo do that la not to make a mistake, but 
to be guilty of downright iniquity. It It 
to be deliberately false to the Interests of 
the municipality. Nor Is the evil of It 
ended when that particular man finally 
retiree Hit continuance In the office 
has cheapens*! It, no that other unfit 
persona think they may aaptra to U. 
Xhua male bad material Is ottered the 
public, and the difficulty ol a wlee selec- 
tion la augmented, s X'he danger of con- 
ferring office .upon unfit men would be 
greatly reduced If, when an qnfit man 
did get Into otfioe he wee turned cnt at 
the first opportunity, for then It would 
be rare that a man who had ^pj doubt as 
to hit fitness would suffer himself to be a 
candidate. Unfortunately we hare a 
party usage wblob operates to keep a 
man In olUoa Irrespective of his fitness; 
Indeed, In the faoe of demonstrated unfit- 
ness. It Is one of the worst obstacles to 
good government that we have to contend 
with. It militates more than any one 
thing against that discrimination be- 
tween good and bad officials, between the 
capable and the Inoapable, wblob Is 
essential to tbs getting of lit men 
tor the offices It was never Intended to 
perpetuate until men In cilice, bnt that 
such Is frequently He effect la too plain 
for argument. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
PKET’KNDED AND 1<S'AL MOTIVES. 
(New York Sun.) 
We cannot then, avoid the conclusion 
that those powers which Beem to contem- 
plate excessive and Inordinate demands 
In the way of pecuniary Indemnities are 
secretly prompted by motives lrreoonolll- 
able wltn their alleged desire to leave lu- 
taot China's territory and present admin- 
istrative structure, and to hasten the re- 
turn of tranquility and order. 
THE COLOHALO BUKN1NU. 
(Albany Journal ) 
That Governor Thomas or Colorado has 
directed that proceedings be instituted 
to bring about the punishment of the 
persons who burned u negro at the stake 
is creditable to him; bu» more creditable 
would have been prompt and energetic 
action uu his piart to prevent the atrocity. 
Moreover, IV remains to lie seen how 
effective the proceedings which he has or- 
dered will be. 
THE CHEAT BPEKOH OF PKES1- 
DENT M’KiNLEY. 
To the Editor of the Pres*.* 
President Mclvlnley delivered Saturday 
evening before the Union League of Phil- 
adelphia one of his very best speeches 
The occasion was one to oall for a great 
utterance, for a great people have just 
endorsed unmistakably his administra- 
tion and our Kepubllcan Congress. 
The highest praise which oan be ac- 
corded the speech is to say that not even 
Lincoln over staled the precise status of 
public affaire and tbe poiloy of the ad- 
ministration with greater- clearness, 
brevity aDd cogency. It should be read 
ttnu UIUVIUIIJ Jwuuciiru uj an /uumuuut, 
Democrat* a* well as Republican*, and 00 
far as bucq Dsrsonagee may be able, even 
by that small minority of the more than 
ainlillon voters, who have heeu made bo 
by our underwltted naturalization and 
franchise laws, who are not too utterly 
ignorant to read, and who are not In fact 
Americans In any othsr sense than that 
they have b3en Justly invested with full 
civil rights, but wrongfully and to the 
danger of the republlo with equal and 
polltlaal right* The speech was no disap- 
pointment to those who Know him well, 
and who comprehend the full signltloanoe 
of the rapid trend of the great events of 
his administration. So President since 
Llnooln has had so many dilUoaU Ques- 
tions to decide, or who has been called 
upon to act with promptness upon affairs 
of such magnitude and fraught with j 
iuch momentous consequences to the 
American people, or wherein the ulti-. 
mate destiny of the republic has been 
seriously at stake, 
Let us congratulate the President be- 
cause uf bis personal anrl official endorse- 
ment by a tremendous majority of the 
weli informed voters of the nation &Dd 
let us congratulate the nation that the 
greatest and only steadfast republic in 
the world has escaped, in a most critical 
time, the stupendous havoc which charac- 
teristic democracy would have made of 
oar business Interests, and from the hu- 
miliation of our national honor and loss 
of national prestige as a great world 
power L. B. DKNNKTT. 
OI K IDEALS.~ 
Dr. Msblc'a l.st-turr Brfur. (lie Literary 
Vales. 
Ur. Hamilton W. Mable leotured In tbe 
PlneSt. church Saturday evening under tbe 
auspices of the Woman'* Literary U n on 
on “Idealism In American Ilfs." Having 
beard Ur. Mable one has a batter opinion 
of America and all that Is American. He 
Is by no means a pessimist. Looking 
through his glasses one sees not all rose 
hues but Is better able to appreciate what 
we really are and what we may some day 
beoome. According to bis views Amerloa 
Is not altogether meteilalUtlc and sordid. 
The popular foreign ooneeptlon of onr 
country Is tbat tbe one Ideal of Ameri- 
cans Is the attainment of dollars. This 
opinion is due largely to the fact that 
while only the highly educated and oul- 
tured Europeans travel much, all classes 
of Americans travel and It seems as 
though mom who are uneducated and 
uncultured Indulge In foreign travel 
than of the other kind. Europeans come, 
therefore, to form their opinions of 
Americans by these few specimens they 
see abroad or when the Europeans them- 
a*tree visit this oowetry they sse only tbo 
surface conditions and not that whloh is 
beneath the sarfaos. 
Americans are materlslletlo to a large 
degree, so Ur. Mabto believes. This Is a 
great ooontry for money making and 
there 1s none better In the world. Man 
are deeply engrossed in the occupation of 
making money bat most of them bare 
some Ideal In view when they get the 
dollars. It la a great thing to be able to 
say of oar ooontry that we feed and 
oJofhe and house more people In 
comfort In America than does any other 
nation In tbe world bnt It Is not this 
alone whloh makes a country great. It 
Is tbe kind of men a oountry produces, 
the kind of citizens It develop* whloh In- 
dicates Its strength. Ur. liable con- 
trasted tbe Interest wblob Is now felt by 
the world In the fallen cities of Carthage 
and .)orusalera, On# was ifcateriaMstlc 
and notblng else bat la tbo other the 
Ideal was tbe soul and spirit, it Is not 
snough to make in® comfortable, to 
be great we mast strive to make men ■ 
work for some high Ideal and when our 
history comes to be written years frem 
now If this Is accomplished, to tbe 
world whlcn follow* as tbe history will 
be Interesting. 
l)r. Stable said that some people were 
silly enougb to believe that American Ilfs 
was not as interesting as that of tbs 
Continental countries. “I* there not 
more dramatic Interest here In working 
out the great toman problem. In oar at- 
tempts to liberate anl bnlld up 
mstf' Ur. Mable said that be sometime* 
wlibed there was such a thing a* a oen- 
sorahlp exercised In regard to gaining 
wealth, dome men attain It and then 
don t know what to do with It. Home 
was a nation cf gigantic material power 
but It bad no soul when it neltt all tbe 
world In Its hand It did not know what; 
to do with It 
Ur. Mable spoke of the belief of some 
people that there was nothing romantic 
or Interesting in Amerloan history. He 
did not eDtertaln this klsa To his mind 
there Is nothing so throbbing wltb ro- 
mance. so thrilling or so laden with pos- 
slbillies for the poet,the artist or the nov- 
elist as our own history. The speaker en- 
larged npon this Idea and showed that 
throughout all o( Its history America has 
been seeking the ideal, seeking to uplift 
mankind, suffering tor some religious 
Idea), making great aadrlfloes for princi- 
ples, always striving for sornt noble pur- 
pose. Amerloans are materialistic but 
when they have obtained wealth they are 
not satisfied but seek something better, 
t hey endow eduoatlonaJ Institutions, en- 
deavor to Improve themselves by travel 
and give others opportunities to roaoh a 
higher plane In many wtys. Hs then 
spoke of our form of government which 
Is Idealism Id the extrema. "Has there 
ever been a more sublime, Idealistic au- 
dacity manllested In the history of the 
world than that ot giving Into the hands 
of the whole people the government of 
themselves!'' At the bottom of this Is 
su I >11 me demooraoy—dsmocraoy based on 
the belief that there Is something divine 
In every bninan being. Ha dwelt upon 
the story of 11 rook Farm as an example 
of Amerloan Idealism aud then In speak- 
ing of our art and literature said that 
In all It conld be seen that Americans 
are dreamers and are dominated by nigh 
aspirations. Many people confound Ideal- 
ism In art wltb Idealism In character. 
“If I hau to choose between a country 
with the idealism In art where the wom- 
en bear burdens and work like beasts iu 
the Helds and a country where the art 
may be still Inferior 1 would tike the 
country where the women and ohlldren 
are careJ for and are net given up to the 
worship ot the dollar." 
Ur. Mable Is a charming speaker and 
told many stories whiob well Illustrated 
the points be was making regarding 
American characteristics 
fine Yacht burn ed 
Mr. II. C. Baxter's Neoka Partially Dr- 
x rtroyrd. 
Brunswick, Me November 86.—The 
beautiful steam yacht Neoka, owned ty 
Hartley C. Baxter or Brunswtok, was al- 
most destroyed by Ure late last nigh', 
wnlle on the ways at Its winter quarters 
on New Meadows rlrer. The cause of t e 
Hre Is unknown, but the Hnrnee were flrit 
seen In the forward part of the yacht, aid 
gained such headway that It was Impos- 
sible to extinguish them, although 
twenty men were promptly on the spot 
and did their utmost to save the yacht. 
As toe yaoht had not been entirely hauled 
up when the Ure took place, the cradle 
was released and the yacht slid Into the 
stream Her engines ware not Injured, 
lint the tide rises and falls through the 
yacht at high watei. The damage will 
be large, but It Is covered by lnsuranoe. 
The Neoka was built by tbe Herresboffi 
at Bristol, K I., In 1888, and has been 
tbe Hagshlp of the Portland Yacht Club 
It was on) of tbs Hnsst pi assure craft of 
the Maine mast. 
NO NEWS OF HEFOKTED COLEIBION 
Halifax, S. 8 November 26 —Tbere 
are no tiding. from lnoomlng steamer. or 
the eohooner reported In oolllaion with 
the aleamer Nnmidlan off tble coast. 8he 
may be the 8t. John eohooner Ayer, 
which left Philadelphia Ootober 2 for 
Htlllax and called at Uoothbay, Novem- 
ber 4. The Ayer haa not been reportrd 
since._ 
HEATH OF AO EH WOMAN. 
Lewiston, Novsmtier 25 —Cynthia, 
widow of the late Oeorge Cobu, of He- 
bron, died today at the age of btj yeare. 
8be leaves a son and dangh tar In Me- 
chanic Falls and a daughter in Massa- 
chusetts. 
Had To Conquer Or Die. 
"1 was juat about gone,'* writes Mrs. 
Koia Htohardaon, of Laurel Springs, 
N. O., “1 had Consumption so bad that 
tne best doctors said I could not live 
more than a month, bat I began to use 
Ur. Klng’a New Discovery and was 
wholly cured by seven bottles and am 
now stout and woll.” It’s an unrivaled 
life snvir In Consumption, Pneumonia, 
La Urlppe and HronoblUa; infallible 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Croup or Whooping Cough. (Juaranteed 
bottles 50o and 11 00. Trial bottles free 
at U. P. 8. Uoold, 577 Congress street, 
drug store. 
Dissolution of Partnership. 
The Brin of F. A. Jettison ft Co., wae dis- 
solved by mutual consent, October 18, 1VW0. 
Fred 51. LlUletteld continues lu the store and 
F. A. .letllson in Urn dining room upstairs at sen 
Cougress 8t., all hills will be paid Jointly ex- 
cept cigar and tobacco bills which w ill be paid 
by FrcdM. Littlefield. 




Of Paul Caster, S. R. S., 
Specialist In all chronic diseases, from 6£! Coo- 
Cress bt\ to the Ml. Hope Health Bazaar, No. Bedford ttu, between Forest Avenue aud 
Grove SL, where no is more fully prepared to 
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature 
w ith ail the modern and improved methods 
known to medieal Jurisprudence, having more 
commodious office room and operating room, 
and will Le open day and night to all who de- 
sire consultation. Grove 81. and Forest Ave., 
cars pass the street. Ueineinber the number- 





SEND TO It, Y. OFFICE FOR 
our circular now ready for mail- 
ing, which will give you the de- tails on 
Col. Fuel and Iron, 
and also our opinion on other 
stocks in the steel and iron group. 
Everyone inteieated in the future 
course of these stocks should have 
uns tetter. 
Daily advisory letter sent on 
application. 
J. L. tr M k CO., 
Consolidate! Stock Exchange, N. Y. 
New York Produce Eichaire. 
BOSTON. PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK- 
LOCAL OFFICE, 
First Nat’l Bank Building, 




Nothing but a local 
remedy or oliati^e ot 
climate will care 
CATARRH. 
The apcclAc t> 
Ely’s Cream Balm. 
It is quickly Absorbed, 
tiives Belief at once. ■ 
Opens ml cicausaAfll_ 
A'Uy* Inflammation. COLD'n HEAD 
Heal, and I’rotceis the Membra"., lies torn 
the Sense, ol Taste aud Smell. No Mercury. 
No Injurious drug. Regular Slse. CO cents; 
Family Slse. 4 l.nO at Druggists or by m.ilL York 
KLT BUOTHKKS. S« Warren St.. New 
FINE HOUSE LOTS 
— AT — 
Reasonable Prices. 
Among all the desirable bouse ami cottage 
lots along the famous Cape shore, there are 
none more advantageous and pleasantly located 
than those owned and offered for sale by Mr. H. 
E. Willard who lives at No. 7 Beach street, 
Willard. 
Mr. >? lll.tlU S IOI.N «*!" Ul WA11U1I » 
the beautiful anti much frequented Willard 
beach, that cozy and picturesque sjwjt that Na- 
ture has done so much for, and really the only 
beach In the vicinity of Portland where sea 
bathing may be enjoyed with comfort and with- 
out dauger. __ 
On Wlitagd street, close to the beach. Mr. 
Willard lias some two acres of land excellently 
situated for Uie building of summer cottages. 
On Myrtle-avenue and Beach street he has ad- 
ditional land that some day will be covered by 
summer cottages and villas, for there are but 
few places bordering Casco Bay that are so 
favorably situs ted. On cottage road and Mid- 
dle street. Mr. Willard has for sale some ideal 
house and cottage lots. Situated on high and 
dry land, with beautiful scenery all about and 
lu the distance, these lots are destined to be oc- 
cupied by handsome homes aud in no distant 
future. Fortunate indeed are those who secure 
them at present low prices and before real es- 
tate in tills vicinity takes a rise as It surely 
must do ere king. On Cottage road the electric 
cars pass to ana fro at frequent intervals, thus 
making all the lobs within easy reaching dis- 
tance of the city 
It may be truthfully said tliat this section of 
our city was never more popular with summer 
visitors than now. The numerous boarding 
houses ami cottages hereabouts are filled to 
overflowing in the summer, and all indications 
point to Uie fact that this portion of South 
Portland city Is to greatly increase In popular- 
ity from summer to summer. Prospective pur- 
chasers of lots should call at once and examine 
the situation and learn favorable terms. 
For Terms uud Particular* 
apply to 
Capt. H. E. Willard, 
7 Beach St., Willard. 
novgldlw 
MONEYLOANEO. 
lleirs and others desiring to 
borrow money on BEAL ES- 
TATE, NOTES, household furni- 
ture, pianos, etc. Business strict- 
ly ^ontldential. 
Shawmut Loan Co., 
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME- 
uayddtt « 
WESBBOSmmgHBUMU--l-i.— -—- 
Casco National Bank 
WM »«■« ••••OP•••« • 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL Ago NtiltPl.ua 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
Tim: DEPOSITS. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
torreepondeace solicited from Indl* 
vldasU, Corporations, Mantes and 
others desiring ta open aeeonnts as well 
as from those wishing ta transact Bash 
I mg business of amp description through 
this Bans 
STEPHEN H. SIMU. P*«iew 












IV, SSTSmi,”4 *.*• 
City of Deer!..* 4*. 
i90a t'tiy ol Aul»«rn »»• 
Pnrttand Water ««■**• 
Machiaa W ater U >*• 
Oakland WaterCo *., « 
Brn'ror* %roo.toofe.ni,»««1#43 
BuvCor ““J ^ ojjgoojf® ",I§94*J Buren Intensi n, 5s 
Maine centra* 4 !--»• 1918 
1 mercantile 
trust compare, 
'('or. Middle and Kichauge 
RAMnfi 
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY. 
Gas and Electric Co. 
First t.olil .Vs Ono 1949. 
Covering the entire gm and electric lihgt sy* 
U*m oi Trenton, N. J.. and suburbs. 
Population Supplied, 75,000. 
t’oiv.uany ;is earning its interest nearij 
twice over. 
—FOE SALK BY— 
Charles F. Flagg, 





Water Works Bonds, 
Railroad Bonds, 
Bank Stock. 
H. M. Payson & Go. 
^32 EXCHANCE ST. 
Special Notice. 
A GOLDEN opportunity for small or slls men to purchase au Overcoat or I'ble 
for $3.00, Loo. 3.00,6.00, i.oo, *.»). v.oo. lo.oo am 
13.00 each One-half their real value. 
HASKELL At JONES. 
Moiiuaient Stm.rr, 
uovudun 
aVCTior. f Arcriosr. 
BYF.O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
ORIENTAL RUGS 
I and CARPETS. 
Magnificent Collection to be sold at 
Auction. 
We slmll sell nt onr salesroom*. 48 Exchange Sr., on Wednes- 
dny. Thursday and I'riduy, Nor. SI si. liind mid -13rd, nr 10.30 A. 
1. and 1.30 P. HI., nhont IOO very line oriental Kuk* ond carpets. 
This sale uflords n very favorable opportunity to buyer*, ns our 
Instructions nre lo sell absolutely without reserve. On exhibition 
Tuesday, Nov. aotta, sole Wednesday, Thursday, aud rrldapr* 
novmriiw 
tmacMeim. f aiimexextx 
JEFFERSON THEATRE 
WEEK CO.HHEN4.TNO MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18. 
.’Inline.* Daily CoimiiriicIiik Tuesday. 
CORSE PAYTON’S COMEDY COMPANY. 
repektoiiii; i ok the week: 
KTUUMiS. 
Monday.The Prodigal I to tighter 
{ Tuesday... .*■.Aristocracy 
! Wednesday... The T wo t >rphan.H I Thursday.— The Octoroon 
Friday...The Law of the Land 
j Saturday.The Three Musketeer* 
Specialties before the Jsliow and between | each act by tlie l^uton Bron., fomedy rhlnese 
Acrobats; Key ford Sisters, introducing several 
New Songs and Itonees; also Miss Maude 
Phelps. Mr. Homer Militancy, Mr.-Harry Man 
tell and others. 
Prices—Matinees 10, 20c. Evenings 1<\ 20, 30e. 
I I > Kits. 
Tuesday.Tin- Parisian Princess 
Wednesday...My Kentucky Home 
Thursday. The Prodigal Daughter 
Friday ....A Woman's Kevenge 
.Saturday.The Silver Lining 
CUT THIS OUT. 
3 This contain and 15c will entitle any lady 3 ■ to a reserved sent if prevented at the box 3 3 ofllee liefore r» p. in. Monday. Nov. 2U. & 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
ONE WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26. 
THE brilliant IT Ilf A PHPQTPP The Star and ( orapaiiv that made so good an 
AitriHTK. ALIUa J 1impression at the theatre last Christinas Week. 
Monday Might prmiitliijt the great aeiismiona! melo-rtiaiiiii, 
-HOODMAN BUND.- 
Special Scenery, Elegant Costumes and High class Specialties. 
"j THIS SLIP and 15 CTH. will admit any LADY to the best neat in PORT I. A N1) T11 EAT K E j" I Monday night If exchanged at the Box Office beteiv ;i p. m. on Monday. November 20. 
EVENINGS. WEEK’S REPERTOIRE.- MATINEES. 
Tuesday.The DiamomAHrCaker I Tuesday. Ilerrninle. or the Crons of GoM 
Wednesday.TheO’Malilys of Ballyveeny | Wednesday. The New East Lynne 
Thursday.Her Husband’s Sin | Thursday—..Tile Diamond Breaker 
Friday.|j»dy of Lyons Friday.Beacon Lights 
Saturday .A Romance of Chinatown | Saturday.Little Lord Fauntleroy 
Prices— Evening; 10. 20 and :«*•. Daily Matinees commencing TuesEay. to and 2Jc. 
A car load of ail new Scenery and Mechanical Effects. 
N. B.—Any person puretmsiug a Reserved as*. Ticket on any Evening but Monday and 
Thanksgiving will be presented on entering the Theatre a Sc Electric Car Ticket to ride home or 





Thanksgiving at 10 A. M. 
Admission flOo. Ladies aud Children 2Se. 
Forest Avenue ground*. A few resened 
seat* at P. A. 
UNDERWOOD SPRINC. 
Spacious Casino always open. Music. Card 
and smoking H loms a’id Dintng Hall, brilli- 
antly lighted by electricity aid heated by 
j Meara. decorated with palms and evergreen. 
I Au excellent menu from which to order Game 
and Fish dinners a specialty. ... 
Arrangements made for Dinner. Danein r or 
Card rartle*. with or without special cars .at 
Office of Portland dt Yarmouth Electric Hallway 
j I.O., 440 Congress street. Telephone 
uovOdtf 
CITY HALL. 
TUESDAY EVE'O, N»V. 87. 
POLO 
GARDINER vs. PORTLAND. 
ThankiKlvbig l)»y- I wo Chunri. 
Heserved scat* on sale at C. C. Hawes, Jr.'s 
Music store. noviWtd 
EIChTH annual ball 
....or THE. ..• 
Partlani Veteran Firemen's Association 
_AT.... 
Ctly Hall. Thanksgiving Eve, 
lYoiTinbrr US, 1900. 
KJTTKRTAISf.'IKSir FROM S TO 9 
O'CLOCK BY TUB. 
Bute. College Hlee Club. 
Music by Chandler's orchestra. 
tieutlenien'a Ticket* 50 cent*. 
I.mdlrs' Ticket* 35 cent*. 
Refreshments furulshed by tho Ladles' A us 11- 
MACHINE 
SHOP, 
59 KENNEBEC STREET, 
Net! to Stove Foundry. 
In order to aceomui dsto our patrons we 
have put la auxiliary elec trio power to enable 
us to run our shop nights. 




ALL TRAVELLING EXPENSES INCLUDED. 
PARTIES ^VILL LEAVE BOSTON 
JANUARY 10 IN AN ELWUNT TRAIN 
orVESTlBCLEO PULLMAN SLEEP- 
■ NO CABS W ITH DINING AND OBSEH- 
Y AT ION CARS for A 
TtitrtyBve daya* tour Is 
MEXICO 
Scvcntplwo daya four through 
Mexico and California, 
going via New Orleans and reluming 
via Colorado. 
January lathi* very beat thneto visit Mexico, 
end ample tin* will be given to all the leading 
cities and other places ot historic and pict- 
uresque Interest in Mexico, luchtdlng the 
W onderful Tampico Ilftvlalou of the. Mrx- 
teau Central Hallway, a Wools 1« the 
< iiy *»r Mrxito, and a Four-Daya* Trip 
over the Vera Crux Railway. 
it it II rood tirkrtv guod ou rtsulnr 
train*, with Urawlug-Uotinauil 
tug-Car reifrvattoua to Calfcforuia 
Florida, etc., and SUaiuahlp Tlckrta to 
all potuta. I nr In ding ( ubu and Porto 
jrfp*Soml for descriptive book, mentioning the 
I particular, trip desired. 
RAYMOND A WHITCOMB, 
2M Washington SL, opposite flBbool 8v, Boston. 
•25 Union Square, New York. 
ISM Uwstuut ktreel, Philadelphia. 
FUTASTCIAIm 
We Own and Offer 
SiBJECT TO SALE:— 
City of Portland 4’s, duo 1002-1012. 
Town of Capo Elizabeth 4’s, due 1991. 
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’8, due 1902. 
Town of Gorham 4’s, due 1901. 
County of Lawrence (Ohio) .Vs, duo 1912. 
City of Portsmouth (Ohio) os, due 1923. 
City of Z mesvillo (Ohio) 4's, due 1915. 
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s, line 1900. 
City of Stillwater (Minn.) 5’s, due 19*21. 
County of Daviess (Ind.) 0’s, duo 1903. 
Maine Central R* U. 4’s, due 1912. 
Maine Central R. R. 7’s. due 1912. 
Portland Railroad Co. First Mortgage 
4 1-2’s, due 1913. 
Portland A Capo Elizabeth Railway Co. 
First Mortgage 5’h, due 1915. 
Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo Ry. First 
Mortgage 4’s, duo 1940. 
Cleveland City Ry. First Mortgage 5’s, 
due 1909. _ 
Duluth Street Ry. First Mortgage 5’s, 
due 1930. 
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mort- 
gage 5’s, due 1919. 
Omaha Street Ry. First Mortgage 5’s, 
due 1914. 
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 
5 s, duo 1910. 
Med field A Me* 1 way (Mass.) Street Ry. 
First Mortgage 5’s, due 19201 
Portland Water Co. Gold 4’s, due 1927. 
Calais Water Co. First Mortgage 5’s, due 
1900. 
St Croix E. L. A W. Co. First Mortgage 
5’8. due 1900. 
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First 
Mortgage 4 1-2’8, due 1925. 
Fond du Lae (Wis.) Water Co. First 
Mortgage 5’s. due 1915. 
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Colla- 
teral Trust 5’a. duo 1920. 
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 
5*8, duo 19112. 
Particulars upon application; corres- 
pondence solicited. 
Coal! 
Fresh Mined and or Su- 
perior Quality, 
All the best grades 





All persons are hereby cautioned against 
harboring or trusting any of the crew of the 
Italian Steamship "Pnsquale P. C apt- 
Sctaiafflno from Otrgeuti, as uo debts of their 
contracting *111 bejwtd by Captain, Owner* or 
CHASE, LEAVITT Sc CO.. Agent,. uv2Jdw 
HOW WE HOT OUR BIBLE. 
(k« KkjMl •»;««. Mr. ttnoml'a T<lk 
Last Kerning. 
The subject of the eermon of tbo Her. 
John M. Atwood at the Church of the 
Messiah last evening was “llow We Uot 
Onr Bible He said that very few peo- 
ple took the trouble to and ont the his- 
tory of the Bible, and his object In speak- 
ing on this subjeot was to educate and 
interest his hearers rather than give 
them Inspiration. He called attention to 
ths foot that the Bible was not al ways In 
the hands of the people The Bible we 
now have Is a translation, and as every 
one knows the Old Testamont wag origi- 
nally written In Hebrew and the new 
Testament In Greek. He also called at- 
tention to t*>e familiar fact, often lost 
sight of, that the art of printing Is a 
comparatively recent Invention, and the 
ancient Bible was written by fan i and 
It was no email task to copy one book, 
to say nothing ol tte sixty-six books 
The only way that the early Christians 
could nave a copy of the Bible was to 
make it for themselves or get some one 
else to make It for them. Men were al- 
ways at work oopylng the Bible, and a 
great many errors In it were mad*. These 
copies oontlnued to be made Into the 
mealaeval ages, bat there was no author- 
ised version, such as we have today, save 
the Latin translation made by St Jerome. 
Muring the middle ages, when the Catho- 
lic church held undisputed sway, the 
Bible was praotloally a sealed book to the 
people, and though It was written In 
Latin, the vernacular of the people had 
changed,'even in Italy, and degenerated 
so t-bat In oxnsequenoe the people could 
not understand the priests when tney 
read the Bible any more than theCathollos 
can understand tne aouu o* wo 
priests today. It came to be regarded 
that It would not be proper to teach the 
people the Bible, as It would make that 
which Is holy, common. Tula state of 
things went od,so far as the English peo- 
ple are concerned, until the time or John 
Wycliffy, sometimes called tne morning 
star of the Information. In addition to 
much other work, he translated the Bible 
Into English, this being the first complets 
English translation ever made. The 
translation was capleT and circulated 
6eoretiy among the people. 
Mr. Atwood went on to speak of how 
some of the errors in the Bible were 
made, and explained many of them in an 
Interesting manner. He then spoke of 
the time of William Tyndale, who, after 
meeting Erasmus, the scholar, made a 
translation of the Bible into Englsh from 
the anient ooples, and when he was told 
that the people and the monks would ob- 
ject to his giving this hook to the people, 
Tyndale sail be wool! defy the Pope and 
all the laws. But be didn’t And King 
Henry the Eighth quite as willing to aid 
him in his attempt to give the people the 
Bible as he hoped, and he had to llee to 
Uermany. There he printed the Bible in 
English, and smuggled It across to Eng- 
land. Afterwards he was lured there and 
strangled and burned at the stake, his 
last words being, “Lord, open thou the 
king of England's eyes ’’ It took only 
three years for the king's eyes to b9 
opened, as history tells. Atter that came 
the King James translation of the Bible, 
a masterpiece among translations, and In 
1881 the revised translation was made to 
correct soru3 of the many errors which 
advancing scholarship and the discovery 
of oli manuscripts had discovered. 
Mr Atwood s twenty minute talks on 
Sunday evening are very popular, and It 
takes more than an ordinary rain storm 
to keep neople at home from them, 8uu 
day evenings. 
Huyler’e Thanksgiving Candies. Bchlot- 
terbeck & Eoss Co. 
MAKR A,it*. 
In Norwav, Nov. 2J. John Henry Mllleit, jr., 
rim! Jennh* M. Patterson. 
In Waterford. Nov. 17. Lucinda A. Bisbeeanil 
Lyman K. llounes. 
in South Penobscot. Nov. 18, Wm. L. Perkins 
an Miss Mattie dray. 
in Tremont. Nov. it). Arthur Hoyt Freeman 
In Deer Isle. Nov 14. Leslie Stlnsor. and Mrs 
Susie M. Alien. 
In Ellsworth. Nov. 17, Nathan H. Dyer and 
Mr*. Anna .1. Dyer, both ol Mill bridge. 
I11 Hucksport. Nov. 16, Horace K. Buck ami 
Mrs. Lilli Grlndie. 
In-Bar Harbor, Nov. 12. Wil'4 n Allen and 
Miss Clara Anastasia Kaiser. 
in Le.whton, Nov. 14, Herbert N. Walton of 
Was ne and Miss Agnes Cameron Morrill ol 
AVeustcr._ 
:s 1 » 
lu this city. Nov. 24. Lucy A. Warren, daugh- 
ter of the late Thomas Warren. 
Funeral services Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock at 45 I leering street. Friends are kind- 
ly requested not to send tiowers. 
lu mis city. Nov. 26, Annie Gertrude, daugh- 
ter of Cathzrine and the late Mich lei Smith. 
Funeral Wednesday morning at 9 clock, from 
tier tale residence. No 10 Bripgs street. 
[Requiem high mass at St. Dominic’s church 
at 9.3*) o’clock. 
In Buckfield, Nov. 18, Kobinsoi Dean, aged 
09 ye trw 4 months. 
In Bethel. Nov. 19, Alfred Twilcliell. aged 80 
years 6 mouths. 
In Fast Deumark. Nov. 19. Mrs. Elizabeth J. 
Lowell, aged 80 years 10 months. 
In Brownfield, Nov. 19, Eliza Ann Spring, 
aged 73 years. 
In ltumford, Nov. 18, N. S. Farnliani, ag* d 04 
years K mouths. 
In South Paris. Nov. 18, Ava L., only daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Brett, aged 15 years 
4 months. 
in ltumford jail*. Nov. 13, Edua Jane Mars- 
ton. aged lo years. 
In Hath. Nov. 15, Abide S., wife of Charles B. 
Bhrber. aged *9 years. 
lu Bangor, Nov. 13. Mr.*. Charlotte Shaw 
Cates, widow of Thos. F. Cates. 
A GOOD STORY 
A certain young lady in del- 
icate health was advised by her 
doctor to take a half-teaspoon- 
ful of Soott’s emulsion of cod- 
liver oil after dinner—once a 
day—and found herself almost 
suddenly growing robust. 
So small a dose is by no 
means the rule; the rule is 
whatever the stomach will bear 
■—not more. Another rule is: 
take it on every least occasion, 
but not too much; don’t over- 
do it 
We’ll scad you a little to try, if you like. 
SCOTT & BOW NS, 409 Pearl street. Now York. 
MUSH; AM) DRAMA. 
The opening Play of the Core# Pey- 
ton Comedy oompany beginning today,at 
tbe Jefferson, will b»- that sterling soo- 
oess '"Tbe Prodigal Daughter,” far 
wbloh Mr. Payton has secured tbe lights 
of sule representation at popular prices 
Ladles tickets Monday nlgbt. A 
change of play will be mads at every per- 
formance during tbe engagement. 
ALMA CHESTEK. 
This popular star opens a -wseh-'s en- 
gagement at the Portland theatre this j 
evening, producing for the first tints 
at popular priors the English melodrama 
mads famous In this oountry by Wilson 
ilsrrett,entitled lloodroan Blind.The rep- 
ertoire for the week Is as follows: Monday j 
night, Hoodman Blind; Tuesday nlgnt, 
TB^Diamond Breaker; Wednesday night. 
The O'Mallly* of Hally veeny; Thursday 
nlgnt. Her Husband's Bln; Prlday night, 
Lady of Lyons; Saturday nlgbt, A Ko- 
tuanoe of Chinatown; Tuesday matinee, 
Hermlnle, or the Cross of Hold; Wednes- 
day matinee, New East Lynne; Thursday 
matinee, The Diamond Breaker; Pri- 
ll ay matinee, Beaoon Lights; Saturday 
matinee, Little Lord Pauntleroy. Mon- 
day evening Is ladles’ night. 
ALMA CHESTEK INVITES THE 
NEWSBOYS. 
Miss Chester, who opens a week's en- 
gagement at the Portland Theatre today, 
on hsr yearly visits to this olty has made 
It a custom to give the newsboys of Port- 
land a ohanoe to see one of her perform- 
ances, and on Tuesday afternoon she oor- 
dlally Invites them all to witness the play 
of “Hermlnle, or the Cross or Uold.” 
They can ot tain free tickets from Miss 
Moody, who has oharge of the same, up 
to Tuesday noon. 
NOTES. 
Mrs Leille Carter who oomss to the 
Jefferson Mondav and Tuesday. Deoem- 
ber 10 and 11, is one of the greatest emo 
Clonal actresses before the public and In 
her play Ziza,she ban ample opportunity 
to display her achievements In this line 
as In the piece she has oue or the most 
difficult parts ever given to a woman as 
in this part the whole range or the hu- 
man emotion is covered In a short space 
of one performance. 
Lillian JUlauvelt continues to add to 
her artistic triumphs, and concerning 
her appearance in Pittsburg, The Post 
snys: “A lovely little woman, beautifully 
gowned In yellow and black, and w ith a 
voice all magnificence, or, rat her,all gold, 
won many a love-smitten follower at last 
night’s concert of the Pittsburg orches- \ 
tra. It was Lillian lilauvclt, whose forte, 
as oolorature singer Is to weave vocal 
embroidery, yet who, os consummate 
artist, can equally well weave a net about 
your heart and hold It captive, llat she 
sung only the lines, 'Endure the dark- 
ening year," a triumph would have been 
hers. Who would have believed that this 
little embroidery artist bad on her vocal 
palette the colors needed for the sober 
“darkening year, or for the “longing 
dreams,” “gray rooks," and "grayer 
sea; * And that trill: You must hear It, 
for it cannot be described Her principal 
number, “Mad Scene” from “Hamlet,” 
by Thomas, gave ample opportunity for 
those marvelous vocal feats at which her 
highly trained organ is so adept. In re 
turn for a hearty encore and a beautltul 
floral tribute she gave the bolero from 
Verdi’s “fcjlciilan Vespers.” 
Florence Hamilton, who for the last 
four seasons has won success as leading 
woman of Corse -Payton s Comedy com 
nany, has just receive! an offer from a 
New England manager to star her next 
season, ir Miss Hamilton acoepts tn« 
offer, Manager E. J. Esty promises to 
make a revelation In repertoire. 
A cablegiam announces that Count Leo 
Tolstoi is overwhelmed with application 
from theatrical agents tor the rights of 
his new theatrical drama, which bears 
the oheeriul title of “The Corpse It is 
not stated whether among these appli 
cants there ure any Americans, but tne 
probability is thut there are not 
Klcbara Mansfield has been Invited to 
lecture this month before the Cercle 
Jf ranoais of Harvard University and be- 
fore the faculty and students of Princeton 
University under the auspices of the 
editors of the Nassau Literary Magazine 
ills bookiugs do not permit him to ac- 
cept either invitation. 
Daniel Sully has met with great suc- 
cess in the New England cities in his new 
play, “The Parish Priest " The olergy 
have become Interested In the play and 
tire patronizing the performances liberal- 
ly- 
Madge Lessing, who has scored such a 
success with Francis Wilson, in the lead 
Ing female role of “The Monks of Mala 
bar,” has rieen engaged by Manager Ar- 
thur Collins, or the Drury Lane Theatre 
London, for ths title part in Ms forth- 
coming Christinas pantomime. 
will leave Mr. Wilson s company on, 
Ueo 3, ana will sail for London Leo. ft, 
an the St Louis. 
Yvette Uflvert, whose throat has been 
qoerateu on twice recently by Professor' 
Israels, ot iierlln, Is reported to lw out 
at danger. She has hopes of being able 
to resume her stage carter. 
C. Uuddon Chambers will pay a brief 
visit to this country next month, to 
gather material for an American play. 
Alma Chester makes srenlo productions 
of liuodman lillnd, The Diamond Creak 
1 
er, lieaoon Lights, and The Laay of i 
Lyons 
O r Sir Arthur Sullivan, the musloal 1 
composer, who very suddenly died In! 
London Nov. £1, the Poston Herald 
1 
says: “The total list of Sullivan’s com- 
positions comprises 33 operatlo and dra- 
matic works, 19 oratorios, cantatas and 
orchestral works; 3B services, anthems! 
and part songs; oU hymn tunes, loo or 
more songs, and halt a dozen works for: 
piano, ills wonderful genius for wed-: 
ding the muslo to the sentiment of the 
words In hts various works was doubt- j 
less one of the main onuses of his sac-' 
oess. This trutn particularly applies to 
Che opera of ‘‘Patience’’ and to the; 
“Mikado, 1 two compositions utterly un- 
like in style, scope and motive, The 
same thought also applies to his songs, 
and ilenry Parnby, the composer and 
friend of Sullivan's, did not hesitate to 
affirm that bis “Lost Chord" was one of 
the greatest pleoes ot harmony ever pro- 
duced In the Kngllth school ot muslo. He 
had a new opera In process of composi- 
tion, the libretto for which was to have 
been written by Pinero. 
FUNKHAL OF Mils. C. J. liAUKN. 
Funeral services ware hold Tuesday 
morning at St. Lomlnlo’s ohnroh, over 
the remains ot Anna, wife ot Christopher 
J. Hagen. Peqnlem high mass was cele- 
brated by Father Hurley, who spoke feel- 
ingly of the lovely qualities of the de- 
ceased. The tloral tributes were many 
and beantlful. 
A very novel and artlsClo line of 
calendars bas been pot on the market by 
tbe Lam son studio, 5 Temple street 
These are mode Op with real plattnotype 
prints from cboloe bite of Portland's 
scenic beauties. The prints may be ob- 
tained unmounted, wbloh makes them 
particularly suitable for gift purposes, 
l'hey must be stan to be appreciated. 
» 
GOOD TKMPLAH8. 
Cumber land District Dodge, L O. of 
G. T., meet* In ttla city Tuesday, »t » 
a. m In Inclaap Hall, C8 Templa street, 
Tble will be an Important meeting. In- 
clasp Dodge meets tbit evening, and vial- 
tore will be preeeat. 
State Deputy Cbarles A. Maxwell has 
returned from Androscoggin oounty. 
where be bae held sobooli of Instrnotlon 
What Shall Wi Han for Dissert ? 
This question arises In the family every 
day. Let us answer It today. Try Jell-o, 
a delicous and healthful dessert. Pre- 
Eared In two minutes. No boiling! no klngl simply add boiling watar and 
set to cool, flavor#:— Lemon, Oraoge, 
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- 
age at your grocers today, 10 eta 
Time flies-«nd here 
we are rouod again to 
ThaoRsgivlog week. And 
we all have a great deal 
to be thankful for—four 
years of prosperity are io 
front of us. 
If you want to fix up a 
bit for ThanKsgiviog Day, 
m have a lot of oew 
things waiting for you. 
Have you seen oJr heavy 
weight blue Serge Suits? 
Good taste, good form aod 
ecooomical. $9.89. 
Prices alike to every- 
body. 
FRANK M. LOW & CO., 
Men's UullllliTi. 
uoiuii:vr mquakk. 




You’ll need them for 
Thanksgiving. Better get 
a brand that you can 
depend upon. In enlarg- 
ing our store we increased 
our shelf space to nearly 
double its former capacity. 
When we came to place our 
orders for Bottle Goods, 
we added a line of Im- 
ported Olives that few 
grocers care to carry. If 
it’s something particu- 
larly nice, it’s here. 
_ 
O. C. Elwell, 
791-796 Co liter ess 
novSddlt 
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| THANKSGIVING | 
} SILVER. { 
IYou 
all want your table to * 
1)6 inviting on this clear old * 
day. Silverware is neces- X 
sar'y. Our line of Carving ♦ 
I Sets, 
Knives, Forks and | 
Spoons (Rogers) is the J 
largest and latest. We can T 
show you thousands of pieces Z 
X in sterling and best silver X 
X plate. Kuives $1.50, Forks X 
X $1.99, Teaspoons 99 cents X 
X per set. We are doing a • 
X large business in this line ; X 
X up-to-date goods at reason- X 
X able prices will make busi- X 
• ness. ♦ 
X Money back if goods do ♦ 
♦ not suit. X 
X McKENNEY, | I THE JEWELER, X 
t NQIJ4K1:. I 
* uov'23<ltf ♦ 
AwTr wwww WWWWWWWWWW^ 
§.%&ibbn ft sJZlZ\^. ffi&ibty ft 
ti AIM DM * 
ALREATiy THE HOLTDAy T'RA'DE KETTLE is shouting signs 
0 
o_f bub-bubble-bubbling. 
We’xJe not been saying much about it just yet for T hanKsgioing's TEfi 
VETt. CE/fT B/JCOVAT C'ROCKE'Ry and C’WTLE'Ry being a trifle 
At nearer at hand haVe claimed advertising attention. 
^ "But all the same the Dasementful of Toys. Dolls. Games and other Holi- 
day gigglements have been catching the attention of many toise and thrifty people to ho 
buy their IJVEATTEJVSIVE TRESEJWTS early, before much rubbing has brushed the 
bloom off the Christmas peach. 
Dut to hat toe started to barite about toas the Dinner Ware. We're giving a special 
discount of Ten-per-cent on our China. Crockery and Cutlery this toeeK. tohich maKes 
an actual discount of THIRTy-TER-CEJVTfrom elsetohere prices. We hope by this 
discount to sell enough Table-toare to gain much selling-space for the Holiday "merry. 
go 'round" of trade. 
Desides the Table toare. there’s the Food preparing things, Roasters, Seeders. Chop- 




Double-roaster, extra drain, hotel 




er lias more 
many hu- 





one dish and the seeds Into another. 
Seeds a pound of raisins in one 
minute, 
69c 
Gem Raisin Seeder, 
29c 
Universal Food Chopper. 
JUL THE UNIVERSAL 
Jiai J 11*1111 L/I'uutv awmivvi. 
The best one we know' of. Grind 
up meat, vegetables, crackers, fruit 
and what not. Several sizes. Cor- 
rect prices. 
Having dented top and bottom. 
Self-basting, 
19c 
Doutde-roagtcr with extra drain, 
medium Bizo, 49c kind, 
39 c 
Double-roaster, extra drain, large, 
69o kind, 
49c 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
Table Cutlery. 
A now and complete collection. 
Carving Sots, 25c to $4.50. 
Knivos, Forks, Butcher Knives, 
Cleavers, taring Knives, Meat Forks, 
etc., etc. 
Wood Chopping Trays and Bowlfi, 
Yellow Mixing Bowls, Blue edge 
Plates, Japanese Blue Canton Plates, 
10c each. 
Cake Closets and Boxes, all sizes. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
Linens for the T hanKsgi-O- 
ing Table. Loto, Medium, 
and High prices. 
25c. 
Half lllcaclieil Linen Damask, 
pretty designs; Rood quality lor the 
money; 04 inch, 
25c yd 
35c. 




Satin Finish Damask. Ten choice 
patterns, 70 inches wide, 
"Oc 
75c. 




Wo tliink this to l»o the best tex- 
ture and choicest patterns of Satin 
Finish Damask for the price that 




Double Satin Damask, made in 
Belgium, a country world-famous 
for line lineus. 
Tills Datnask is highly (natural) 
fioisli (no dressing) extra heavy, 
£1.25 
Other Belgian Damasks at. $1.50, 
1.75, 2.00, 2.50. 
Belgians always retain their lustre 
after laundering. 
JVapkjns. 
Nearly every good grade of 
Damask has its match here in Nap- 
kins. at $1.00, 1.85, 150, 1.75, 2.00, 
2.50, 3.00 and up to $10.00 per dozou. 
J. R. LIBBY co. 
Table Sets. 
Plain pattern sets; hemstitched 
sets in tlio different sizes. Prices 
range from $3.50 to $24.00 set 
Coloiel Damask and made up 
cloths. 
Tray Cloths. 
Hemmed and hemstitched, 1 2'. 
and 23c each. 
T otoe Is. 
A special Jlargain at 12!^o. 




'Rare Handkerchief "Bar- 
gain 
Monday. Halt a thousand 
yes a plump thousand, all 
Linen hemstitched Hand- 
kerchiefs for women. 
Hemstitched borders, y«, 
and | inch width. A 
genuine L’.jc Handkerchief, 
2for 25c Mon- 
day. 
You’ll buy a dozen when you 
!*•*«• them. 
Another. 
A great lot of Drummer’s 
Sample Handkerchiefs at 
Half price. Embroidered, insertion, scal- 
loped and fancy edges, 25c kind. 
2for 25c Monday. 
Cutting Tables. 
Yard long, have a yardstick in- 
serted in the top. 
The Table shuts up flat when not 
in use. 
$1.25 kind, Monday at 09c 
— J. R. LIBBY GO. 
A Rug 
Innovation 
An increasing demand for the beauti. 
ful self-colored Rugs in one and two color 
designs, has induced us to secure a com- 
plete assortment which is ready for 
inspection. 
included in tms notewortny collection 
are the 
Old Blue, Old Rose, 
Olive, Green, 
Crimson, Dark Blue, 
Gold, Terra Cotta. 
Special sizes and colors to order. 
W. T. KILBORN COMPANY, 
Carpet Merchants, 
24 FREE STREET, 
a :■ .—-- =& 
Dinner Sets 
For Six. 
This is a new idea, in this city, at least. If 
there’s an advantage to you in anything, we see it 
lirst. That’s what we’re in the business tor. This 
plan of ours to enable yon to have variety in your 
Crockery, is an advantage, especially, as it means 
a One-Third Less Price, often a 'greater reduc- 
tion on the set. And the Ware is choico in grade, 
beautiful in design, the equal of uny goods in the 
market in every reigjet. I hose fcots are com- 
plete, even as regards number of pieces, until you 
reach the Plates, Cups and Saucers, when Half- 
Dozen is substituted for Dozen. In other words, 
so far as the Plates, Cups ami Saucers are con- 
cerned, it’s A Dinner Set For Six People. 













At Popular Prices. 
STABLE USE. 
Canvas, 3-4 wool lined, two surcingles, 
41.00 
Fancy Plaid Burlap, full wool lined, tw o 
surcingles, 41.33 
Brown Cauvas, full wool lined, bias 
girth surcingle., 12.25 
Imitation Baker, almost as good, 43.00 
KOAD nml CARRIAGE L’SE. 
Choice Pallr rns. 
Fancy Plaids, 5 lbs., * $1.50 
•• e •• 2.00 
•* 44 all wool, 2.50 to 8.00 
Fawn Blaukcts, 7 lbs., 1.75 to 7.50 
Plush Kobos. 1.08 to 10.00 




The subscriber hereby gives notice that site 
has been duly appointed Executrix of the last 
Will and Testament of 
WILLIAM C. NELSON, 
latMf Portland, In the County of Cumberland, 
deceased. All persons having demands against 
the estate of said deceased are desired to pre- 
sent Ihc same for settlement, and all Indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment Imuie- 
dlntety. MAIMSAKET It. NELSON. 
Portland, November 7, lwu. novl2dtaw3wM* 
CAB80N PLA1E BURNED. 
It Was a Famous Resovt Near tlir 
Togus Home. 
Augusta, November 21—Eire early this 
morning destroyed the old (Jarsan home- 
stead situated on the Chelsea road, about 
five mites from Augusta. The building 
was valued at *XOJ, as some parts of It 
were finished In excellent style It Is 
learned that there is a small Insurance on 
the buildings. The origin of the Are (las 
not aB yet been ascertained. 
The burning of this pla:o takes away 
one of the landmarks of Mnlne, for luaDy 
years, or slnoe the ettabllshment of a 
home for disabled volunteers at Togus, 
the Carson place has been the resort of, 
the veterans. It was at this place that! 
liose White was convicted with the Oc- 
tober term of the supreme Judicial court i 
of Kennebec oounty in 18!*8 of man- 
slaughter In causing .the death of her 
husband. The origin of the fire will b» 
Investigated by the state Insurance de- 
partment 
FONKliAL. Ob' MYKON E. MOOBE. 
The funeral services of Hon Myron 
Eastman Moore were held Sunday utter- 
noon at 2 o'clock, from the residence 263 
Stevens avenue, Deerlng Centre. The 
services were largely attended an I were 
conducted by Kev. C. Alexander Xer- 
hune, pastor of the Clark Memorial 
Methodist church, and Kev. Everett S 
Stacspole of Cambridge, Mass a former 
pastor of Clark Memorial churoh. The 
services opened with a selection entitled 
“Uathering Home,by a quartette com- 
posed of Ur. It. M Nickerson, Mr*. L. 
A. Uoudy, Miss Florence Tarbox, and 
Mr. Frank H. Fierce. The Scriptures 
were read by Kev. C. Alexander Xerhune 
after which the Kev. E. S. ttacbpole de- 
livered a very able enlogy on the life and 
very high character of the deceased. The 
services concluded with prayer by Kev. 
quartette, entitled “Crossing the bar, 
and the benedlotlon liy ltev Mr. Stack- 
pole The lloral display was beautiful, 
and numbered among the pieces was a 
handsome kook of roses and pinks from 
the tamily and a pillow of roses from 
Deerlng budge of Mason3. The pall 
bearers were Messrs. A. M. Austin, Hr. 
E. H. Coleman, J. E. Coold and H. M. 
Clark. The burial was at Evergreen 
cemetery. 
OHD Dimuo. 
(Written for tbe Authors’Night of tbe 
Pine Tree State Club of lloston ) 
Old Hlrlgo, mlgbty Pine Tree State, 
Thy ways blest paths of peace, 
Hike thy pine trees cast a glory round, 
And bless the land beneath. 
Ol home, sweet homo and humble, 
Thy memories are a name 
To guide the weary wanderer; 
To thy hearthstones once again. 
Old Dlrlgo, mighty Pine Tree State, 
Tby memories oowfort all; 
We hear thy Sabbath chiming bells, 
Hike angel footsteps All. 
Through weary years sweet memories, 
Thy homely ways declare, 
And at tby blessed curfew hour 
We Join tby evening prayer. 
Old Dlrlgo, mighty Pine Tree State, 
Stretoh hands aoross the sea, 
And welcome every wanderer 
Now hastening home to thee. 
In many lands their homely ways, 
They tower above the throne, 
Tneir manly deeds; high monuments, 
Proclaim tby sons tby own. 
Ol^ Dlrlgo, mighty Pine Tree State, 
We worship from alar, 
We love thy good, old fashioned oreeds, 
Thy faiths oar guiding star. 
Thy sons tbe fibre of their sires, 
Stand firm against defeat, 
And in the good olu-fasbloned way, 
Kneel only at Cod’s feet. 
Old Dlrlgo, mighty Pine Tree State, 
We love you as our own; 
We love you as we loved of old, 
We love you as our home. 
O, home, sweet home and humble, 
Tby blessings far to seek, 
Prom Cuba, Philippines, Y ukon, 
We are coming home, home week, 
CUAHHKS KOSS WHITE. 
Naples, Maine, Nov. 22, 1200. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
tim.lt Ashing goes on with unabated 
diligence and sacrese at the old mill dam 
and vlolnlty. One Knlghtvtlle boy 
caught twelve dozen Friday, listing from 
tba o d mill window. 
The tall tower at Monntaln View Park 
Is nearly oompleted,[and from its summit 
not only oan the White Mountains be 
seen nearly down to tbe barn line, bnt an 
unbroken view ot the sen horizon may al- 
so be bad around about two-thirds of tbe 
coin pans range. 
Mr. Skillings, our street oommlseloner, 
has pnt In some energotlo work oh Mill 
Creek bridge, repairing tbe recent horrl- 
oane disaster Xhs demolished guard rail 
has been restored, and the boarding has 
boon left wltb alternate opsn spaces for 
fatnre cyclones to sift through. 
Xbe Kepablloan olnb Is ths recipient of 
more gifts. On solicitation by Mr. £. X. 
Benner, Mr. «uf is Ueerlng, tbe lumber 
dealer, contributed tbe .took, and King 
& Dexter the neoaisory hardware for 
making a set’of dining tables, and Mr. 
Benner put the work together In nls ous- 
tomory workmanlike manner, and then 
turned them over to the olub gtatls. 
Mr. Frederick Jordan has contributed j 
two framed pictures, one of Dlnooln and 
ono of Ueneral Urant. 
Judging by the sentiment expreseed, 
both by voloe and vote,at the Sonth Port- 
land Kepablloan Club meeting Friday 
evening, the citizens of tbls olty seem to 
be Imbibing some of tbe dnotrlne 
preaobed by Mr. Bryan in tbe late presi- 
dential contest, 1. e., "government only 
by consent of the governed." Xbey em- 
phatically protest against aDy attempt to 
railroad them oat of municipal existence. 
After nearly every person present had 
spoken In opposition to tbe scheme, tbe 
question was pus so vote, huu urn/ 
of the twenty or thirty voting stood tor 
annexation. 
Kev. L. (J. Kean, lormor preaoher In ; 
this city, and whose recent visit here 
was for the purpose of solemnizing the ! 
nuptials of Miss Lizzie Woodslde and 
Mr. U. O. Steurns at Knlghtvllle, made 
the writer a very pleasant friendly and 
fraternal call. He says that his son, C. 
Everett, who Is In the Maine woods, has 
killed two deer, one weighing X40 pounds, 
anl the other 1£0 pounds, and sent them 
home to Weld, where they are placed In 
cold storage. 
One Sunday, during the gunning trip, 
greatly to the edification of the lnhahl- j 
tants and other hunters, who packed the 
house, Mr. Hean secured tbe use of a dis- 
trict school house, and nsld religious i 
services. 
The-grounds at Fort Preble are being 
materially Improved by the planting of a 
large number of trees In rear of the para- 
pets and at other spots. 
A OOKKKCTION. 
In onr report of the meeting of the 
Sohool Hoard, Inadvertently It waB made 
to appear that Superintendent Kaler oast 
discredit upon the kind of work done by 
Mr.Cralg. lie Informs ue that nls oharge 
was unnecessary delay, and to accentuate 
tbe tact said, “It wae on Friday morn- 
ing no further along than a eklm-coat." 
ULOSK OF UMVEKSALIST FAIK 
The Universulist fair whloh nts been 
held at the Union Opera House, South 
Portland,for the past two days by the la- 
lies of the parish, closed Saturday ulght, 
and It was indeed a rad letter event, for 
It was without doubt the most successful 
!ulr ever held by this society,and tbr hull 
was pocked to overflowing eaoh evening 
L'he buying at the various booths was 
rery brisk and a good sum will be real- j 
zed as a result. Friday evening a flue 
lupper and entertainment was provld- 
sd and Saturday evening the following 
irugramme was rendered under the 
lharge of Mias Florence Merrlman: 
Mandolin Quartette. 
Vocal Solo, Maude Moore 
Vocal Duet, 
Misses Dyer and FI nnerty 
Heading, Uelle Walton 
Vocal Solo, Agues Fisher 
Joon Song, Emma Anderson 
Heading, HlnaUrlggs 
Mandolin Quartette. 
A* h„ nlnaa nf ha antaef alnmanl lha 
teats were removed and tbe large audl- 
moe then gave their attention to the at- 
tractive booths, where fancy articles ofj 
>11 kinds were displayed for sale. It was 
costly a crowd of buyers and the eager 
'aces of the attendants showed that they 
were well pleased with the way the ar- 
ticles were being disposed of. One booth 
that attracted universal attention was 
that presided over by Mrs. Flnnerty on 
which was displayed a choice Ur* of 
mnd decorated china. All tbe booths re- 
vived their full sbare of attention, for 
saoh and every one was handsomely deco- 
rated and made most attractive by tbe 
lalnty manner in wbloh tbe various ar- 
ticles were displayed. 
Tbe following speolal prizes were 
> warded Saturday evening: Bine 
moulder eape, Mrs. Eva Perkins; tray 
doth, Mrs. Irving Gray; puff, Albert A. 
Jole; hand painted vase, Mrs. Morrison, 
>11 painting, Wlnthrop Jordan; meer- 
schaum pipe, F. W. Klobardson; little 
loll, Emily Jordan; skates. Marguerite 
Jummlngs; shawl, Mrs. Ilerbert Dunn; 
urge doll, A. W. Uraffam; guess cake, 
Sirs. Lizzie Brown and Mrs. W. E. 
Johnson; stlok of candy, weighing seven 
pounce, liii ounoee, (J.Wilson and Margie 
El. Littlejohn. 
Tbe committee having tbe fair In 
>harg9 have been untiring to muke It a 
success and rlcbly deserved tbe hearty 
praise uooorded them on all sides for tbe 
landsome appearance of tbe various 
>ooth» and the snooesstnl manner In 
which every part of the entire programme 
iae been oarrled oat during the two days 
>t the fair. 
{IT WAS SOHOONEH ALINA. 
The name of the sohooner that was run 
town by the stsamer Numldlan was not 
she Alma or Anita but was the Alina 
x>und from Turk's island, with salt, 
or Lnnenberg. Her captain’s name was 
ifleenhaur. She was owned by Ghuroblll 
bockc, of Lockport, N. S. She was 70 
sons burden. 
After the sohooner was struck by the 
ileamer Captain Flaenbaur went on 
ooard tbe Numldlan Two men from 
the steamer were wanted to go on tbe 
schooner and volunuerj were called for. 
Evan Parry of Wrexham, and Thomas 
Vlartin of Portsmouth, England, volun- 
teered. It Is of course Impossible to tell 
whether tbe schooner and tbe men on 
>er are likely to turn up all right, but tbs 
steamer people think they will oome 
through all right. 
THE CIVIC CLUB. 
It DlMsmd Public Hatha and Other la- 
Icrcatlni 1 epics. 
At III meeting at Fraternity House 
Saturday afternoon tbe Clvlo olub of 
Portland dlaonaaed publlo baths. Mrs. 
Joseph Carr Whits, chairman of the 
standing oommlsee on pnbllo baths was 
In obarge of tbs programme. Xhe presC 
dent, Mrs. Edward C. Jordan, was in 
the chair. Xhe urgent need of facilities 
of this sort was earnestly presented by 
Mrs. White followed by Mrs A. B. Cole, 
Mrs. Paul Stevens, Mrs. Philip H. 
Brown, Mias Elizabeth Day, Mrs. E. A. 
Detiarmo, Mrs. H. X. Hooper ana others. 
Xbs way for the discussion was prepared 
by Mrs. C. A. Dyer and Miss Sarah F. 
Colburn. Xhe former gave a description 
of our own pnbllo baths on tbe shore of 
tbe Eastern promenade which she visited 
at the request of the chairman. Tbess 
an summor baths and an estimated to 
bare at least 60 visitors a day daring the 
rammer months. 
Miss Colourn gave an Interesting ac- 
count of the pnbllo baths of Boston and 
a visit to tbe Dover street pnbllo bathe. 
The olub by a unanimous vote endorsed 
the plan of placing a woman on the board 
01 overseers of the poor. 
Members having nnnsed guest tlokets 
oan use them for the meeting on Decem- 
ber 18 at the Falmouth when Calvin E. 
Wooaslde, Esq., will make an address on 
'‘Taxation In Maine " All persons hold- 
ing tlokets So tbe Mayor's evening oan 
use them for this occasion. 
A special oommlttee on echoola was ap- 
pointed at tbe request of the standing 
oommlttee on kindergarten and vacation 
schools.__ 
HORSE SHOW OVER. 
New York, November S4.—The six- 
tsanlli snansl'avMklHnn nf fix as V atliXnnl 
Horse Bhow association was brought to 
a olose shortly before midnight tonight at 
the Madison Bquare Garden. The exhi- 
bition according to the expressions of tbe 
management bat been one of the most 
successful ever held in Mew York city. 
Tbe crowds have been enormous and the 
quality of the show lteelf, considering 
the large number of entries, has been 
well nlgb perfeot. 
AM APPEAL. 
As bas been the oustom for the past 
twenty-live years, Kev. B. F. Pearson ol 
the Gospel Mission desires to visit some 
of the worthy poor, and extremely needy 
ones of our city, on or before Thanksgiv- 
ing Hay, and provide them with some of 
the comforts of this present life. 1 must 
earnestly appeal to suen as God has fa- 
vored, In behalf of the sorrowing and suf- 
fering, believing that many who are pos- 
sjssed of means, and yet whose time Is 
so occupied by home and business oares 
that tbey have not the opportunity of 
seeking out and assisting those in tbe 
poorer walks of life, would oonslder it a 
privilege and a pleasure to contribute 
something towards making some life 
brighter by a rew crumbs of oomfort at 
this time. Uonntlons of food or money 
to purchase the same eent to Ksv, B F. 
Pearson, Gospel MIbsIod, or to 18) Park 
street, will be most thankfully received 
and Immediately acknowledged. 
KEV. B. F. PEARBUN. 
WOODFOUDS. 
Lebanon Commander?. No. 
Knights of Malta, and Beacon Com- 
mander? of Portland, attended special 
jar vices Sunday morning at the Clark 
Memorial church. The pastor of the 
church Kev C. Alex. T'erhune, preached 
\ sermon of Interest and value, basin; 
Elis remarks on the text; *'J?or no man 
IIveth unto himself.** 
YARMOUTH. 
The next meeting of the F ortnightly 
dlub will be with Mrs. Lillian Hum- 
phrey, with theltollowlng programme: 
Koll-oall—Quotations from. Makers cf 
Florence. 
Paper—Michael Angelo, the Artist 
tnd the Man, Mrs U. A. Merrllll. 
Paper— Vlttorla Colonna and the Loves 
>f tbe Artists, Mrs Uolllns. 
Talk on Florence, Illustrated, Miss 
Whitney. 
A large quantity of apples have been 
iblpped during the past week. Une car 
oad was sent to Cincinnati. Mr Charles 
Jampbell.a former resident of Yarmouth, 
bat now of Portland, has handled a 
treat many barrels. Apples have been 
.old at almoet any old price. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Loriog have been 
leeply afflicted in the loss of their in- 
:ant sm. Tbe funeral servloes were con- 
flicted by Kev. O. K. Crosby. 
Tbe Hillside Library Association now 
las 118 members. There has been a de- 
crease of 8T durlcg the past year Fines 
jolleoted have amounted to |18 18 The 
lumber of volumes added during tbe year 
las boon 77, macing me total number oi 
rooks 1803. At tue reoent annual meet- 
ng ot the library association a vote of 
hankB was extended to L. U. Cook tor 
t stereoptlcon exhibition, and to Mrs V. 
11. Pendleton for tbe unique entertain 
ueut furnished by ber. 
Tbe High School Hermes Is the name 
leotded upon for the paper edited by tbe 
lebatlng soolety. 
Miss Lora Jordan of Alfred, formerly 
lubstltute teacher at North Yarmouth 
■Yoademy, Is visiting Miss Ellen Snow. 
Hiss Jordan reoslved a number ot her 
rlends Id a social way at the academy 
Friday evening. 
Miss Lucy Baker will leave for Boston 
in Monday to spend the winter. 
An alarm of lire sounded at about 4 
I’olock Friday afternoon. it proved 
,o be the Harlan Prlnoe bouse on the 
loreilde. The lire was discovered coining 
Tom the root. It was put out without 
nuoh dltliculty by some of tbe neighbors 
cefore the arrival of tbe hook and ladder 
lompany. It was due to a defective 
ihlmney. The loss was slight. 
MOR KILLS. 
About sixty couples attended the danoe 
leld In Bed Men's ball, Thursday even- 
ng. Extensive preparations are also ba- 
ng made at this time for a grand 
L'banksgBlng ball to be held at the same 
ilaca, next Thursday evening, under the 
lueploes ot well known young men of 
;hls vicinity. __ 
Bev. W. B Hague of South Srtdgton 
s to oooupy tbe pulpit of the Free Con- 
gregational ohurch, Sunday morning, as 
t candidate for the vaoant pastorate. 
Workmen are engaged In Bhlngllng tbe 
free Congregational ohuroh and making 
ither needed repairs. 
ri _;i—'--— Jk 
To remove a troublesome corn or bun- 
on: Flret soak the corn or bunion la 
varm water to soften It, then pare It 
lown as closely as possible without draw- 
ng blood and apply Chamberlain’s Pain 
3alm twloe dally; rubbing vigorously for 
lve minutes at eaob application. A corn 
ilaster should be worn for a few days, to 
iroteot It from the shoe. As a general 
lnlment for sprains, bruises, lameness 
tnd rheumatism, Pain Balm Is un- 
iqualed. For sale by Heieltlne, 887 Con- 
gress St.; Stevens, 107 Portland St.; 
loold, Congress Square, and Baymond, 
J umber land Mills. 
G. F. Alexander & Co., 





POR ha LK—Real Estate. We buy and Wfl *• real estate or bandle on commission and 
take entire charge of properties for non-resi- 
dents, paying taxes, collecting rents, etc. w e 
have been engaged in business In Portland for 
years, and our financial responsibility Is un- 
questioned and facilities for prompt attention to 
your wants unsurpassed. Correspondence 
solicited. G. F. ALEXANDER A CO., *9 El* 
change street, Portland. Me. _23- 
pOR SALE-We tell you the whole truth and 
* let you do the rest. It a no news to our 
regular customers that we sell the best bar- 
gains in real rs*ate In Portland. We want 
everybody to know it. That nice house ou 
HartlySt.. wlpch we offer for $2200. there Is 
nothing cheap about It only the price. ». r. 
ALEXANDER A CO., 03 Exchange Bt._ 
poR HALE—special bargain, one minute’s 
* walk from electrics, elegant house, 8 
rooms, all In fine repair, large stable, 14.000 ft. 
land, fruit trees, neat trade over offered. fc»oo. 
G. F. ALEXANDER A CO.. *3 Exchange ht. 
_ 
23-1 
poR HALE—Property, con*lstlog of two A large brick houses, one minute's walk from 
Congress Hr. six rents, now rented to good 
tenants and paying flftf per annum. We can offer you a great trade. G. F. ALEXANDER 
A ODf 03 Exchange street. _23-1 
pOR HALE—Story and half house, about * A rooms, Hebago water, large lot 4000 ft., 
fruit tree*. located on Munloy Hill. 81260; |2W) 
down, balance as rent G. F. ALEXANDER A 
CO., 93 Exchange street. 231 I 
FOR HALE—Brick bouse. Cumberland Ht., | one family, io rooms, bath, furnace, set 
tubs, good fur Investment or home. O. F. I 
ALEXANDER A Ctk, 89 i »change Bt. 23-1 
FOR SALE—Two family bouse, stable and large lot. central part of city. #3000. O. F. ALEXANDER A CO., 93 Exchange 8t. 23-1 
FOR HALE—Two famllv house, 12 rooms and lath, central part of city, $4010. G. P. ALEXANDER A CO, 93 Exchange HU 23-1 
FOR HALE—On Wins ow 8r., 21-2 story house, two families, 14 rooms, 2 baths, lot 
about to) x loo, good property. G. F. ALEX- 
ANDER & CO., ki Exchange street._23-l__ 
liKlk SALE—(Vnfrnl nnrt n f All*, brink house. 
French roof. 14 ro< in*, 2 baths, furnace 
b**t. for two fa mil'*«. good solid property, u. 
V. ALHXANDER & co., 93 Exchange St. 23 1 
FOR SAM: Fine residence, located western pa t of city, near Promenade, 2 1-2 *tory 
brick house, slated roof, eleven rooms and 
ath, laundry *n<1 pantry, large closet*, hard* wood floors, double windows and screens, 
steam hea ; pi ice $70oo. (), F. ALEXANDER 
£ CO., 03 Exchange 8t_23-1 
fpOASALE— Elegant residence, Cumberland St.. >Ve*i End. ll rooms, bath and pantry, 
laundry and combination heater, lame lot, 4o x 
105 ft.. $i*ooo. (i. F. ALEXANDER & CO.. f’3 
Exchange street. 23-1 
FOR 8 ALE Fine residence at the West End, located on corner of two of the best streets. 
Will be sold at a great bargain. <*. F. ALKX- 
AN DER & co,. w Exchange street_23-1 
f|H)R SALE The best general store and trade in the state; a good opening for a live man 
to make money, owner has other business. 
Liberal terms will b«* made to right party. For 
particulars apply to G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 
WJ Exchange street 23-1 
WIT AM) WISDOM. 
Important to Mothers. 
FkSWitno carefully every bottle of CA3TORTA, 
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children, 
and t>ee that it 
Signature of 
In Ueo For Over 30 Year®. 
The Kind You liavo Always Bought. 
bONG. 
Yam? is but a phantom fair. 
Gold'® but flt fur buying; 
Love abides without a care. 
Coveting nor sighing. 
Life’s n year whouc hours 
Swiftly past recalling; 
Boon beneath its wintry sky 
Snows of age are falling. 
Hearer then than fame or gold 
Cometh love caressing; 
Cloriti. s the humblest fold, 
Life's divineat blessing. 
Woe that bide® with each turn 
Yields to Love's appealing; 
|>oor the souls that dumbly yearn, 
Lacking Love's revealing. 
He's the king who hold® a bear! 
Close beside him beating, 
Peeling Love the better part, 
Fame nor gold entreating. 
•-Frank Putnam in National Uagazin®. 
The Heat la PoiuI'k Extract, because it is 
the strongest, purest and most uniform article 
made. Note bottles with buff wrappers. 
ENTERTAINED BANGOR TEAM. I 
After the scrimmage on the gridiron 
In the afternoon the ('lass of ’U1 of the 
Portland High echool tendered .Saturday 
evening at Assembly hall, u reception 
and dance to the football team of the 
Uangor lllgh school. This gave an ex- 
cellent opportunity for the two rival 
elevens and their supportrs to meet In a 
social manner. The occasion was a most 
pleasant one and was attended by about 
6U0 of the young ladles and gentlemen. 
.Nearly all of the Uangor oraok players 
were present with about a dozen young 
ladles who oame down from the Queen 
City with their team. The programme 
Included 16 orders, the danolng begin- 
ning at 7 HO o’clock and continuing until 
a few minutes past ten when the Uan- 
gor oontlngeut was obliged to connect 
with the 11 o’olock Pullman for their 
homes. The floor director was Mr. Wal- 
ter A. Conley, who was assisted by Mr. 
Lester M. White and Mr. Ualph W. 
Hunt The oommlttee of arrangements 
was composed of Mr. William A. Harvey, 
Mr. White, Mr. Hunt, Miss Conneen and 
Miss Uryant.The pianist was Miss Noyes. 
JOSLPH PINKIIAM. 
Mr. Joseph Plnkham, proprl etor of the 
Marryooneag House at Booth Harpswell 
died of a paralytic shock at his home 
Friday having arrived at the advanoed 
age of 67 years. 
Mr. Plnkham wae one of the oldest and 
most respected cltlezsns of that sec- 
tion For the past two years his health 
has beep failing and his death was not 
entirely unexpected. He leaves two sons, 
A. K. and ilavld A. Plnkham, both of 
whom reside at Booth Harpswell. 
MOTOBMKN AT SUPPKli. 
The conductors and motormen of the 
Westbrook division of the Portland Ball- 
road oompanv enjcyed an ojst9r snpper 
and clam boll at the oar barn Baturday 
evening after the dose of the day’s busi- 
ness. A pleasant feature of the event was 
the presentation of a handsome Morris 
chair to Motorman J Hullt, who was 
married about two weeks ugo. Motor- 
man Hullt was taken by oomplete sur- 
prise, but oooepted the gift in a few well 
obcaen words of appreciation and thank* 
TO LET. 
y'mrty word* laortol under Ibta h«ad 
on# week Co? W eeate, cash In advance. 
TO LFT-€onveaM lower rent of six rooms. now undergoing thorough repair, at 2* 
I WINTER HT. Rent 914 per month, Water 
I closet and woodshed on same floor. 2*1 
FOR RENT—On St John street lower tene- ment of six moms, sunny and convenient: 
use of stable If desired. HKNJAMIN SHAW 
& CO., 511 Exchange street 26-1 
FOR RENT—Three story brick house, one block from Congress, near Brown street, 
has io rooms and bath, well situated for 
lodgers. BENJAMIN SHAW * CO., 60 Ex- 
change street 26*1 
rro LET—Fnmlshed rooms, first class with all 
* modem conveniences at 60 Hampshire Ht, 
also one front room on first floor at 20 Quincy 
St. 24-1 
FOR RENT at Woodford*. • modern apart- ment of six rooms, with bath, hardwood 
floors, separate front door, electric lights, lo- 
cated near live lines of ears. Apply at;i7 Lawn 
Ave. or FREDERICK VAILL, Real Eat. Agt. 
_ 
23-1 
FURNISHED house to be let for the winter. a furnished house, located III western part 
of city, very sunny aud pleasant Address M. 
W., Press Office. 23-1 
TO LET—Lower tenement, 23* High St., nine rooms, hot water heat, a most desirable 
rent In good locality. Address F. E. IMM’K- 
KUTY, Box 1619. 23-1 
TO LET—On Walton St.. Deerlng District. near electric ears, 2 new rents, « rooms 
and hath, hot and cold water. ALBERT 
DING LEY, 1027 Forest Ave. 23-1 
TO LET—To a small family, a pleasant, con- venient rent of three rooms with shed ou 
same floor. Price $7.00. Inquire at FISH- 
ER’S SHOE STORE. 22-1 
rm/i * 
JL rooms for the winter would do well to call 
on MRS. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter street. Tele- 
phone In house. 22-1 
Seashore Property, 
Al«fc KINDS. 
DALTON & CO., 
S3 EXCHANGE ST. 
tH’RNlSlIED front room to let. Inquire at 11 
JT Shepley St. 22-1 
110 LET—On Forest Avenue. 2 rents of 0 rooms each and bath, new furnace. In first 
class repair, will he let low for the winter. W. 
II \V \ l.llltoN & CO., 183 Middle St. 23-1 
TO LET— Tenement of 8 rooms and bath, ull In perfect order, sunny exposure and large 
yard, cemented cellar. Apply at 01 LancH*fTr 
street, comer of Wllniot 22-1 
TO LET-Renm. ft; Smith St.. 7 rooms, with sel»erate front door, cor. Oxford; 23H 
Brackett St.. 8 room*, near pine; 48 Stone, 7 
rooms. In tlae condition; M state, half house, 
siK*eiaI terms, to desirable tenant, and many 
others. FREDERICKS. V AI LL, real estate. 
1st Nat l B k Bldg. 21-1 
r|7<> LET—Lower tenement, 31 Revere St, 
X Woodfords. consists of six rooms and has 
a furnace, will let very low*. Inquire of A. C* 
LIBBY & CO.. 42* Exchange St 21-1 
110 LET—More than 3000 books at the Peoples Circulating Library. 247 Congress St. Yon 
can get hooks here that yon won't find any 
w here else. Call and get a bookmark contain- 
ing a list of recent additions. 21-1 
TO LET Fttmlfthed or mdarafsbed, large sunny front room, with large closet, steam 
heat and gas. 15 GRAY ST., between State 
and Park. 21-1 
fllO LET—A room of medium size, well fur- 
1 nished, steam heat, electric light and hath. 
775 CONG BESS ST. 20-1 
Houses Everywhere 
ALE PRICES. 
Dallon tfc CO., 
53 EXCHANGE ST. 
X*OR KENT—Three story brick house one T block from central portion of business part 
of Congress St., m rooms ami bath, well situated 
for lodgers. BENJAMIN SHAW 6i CO.. 51* 
Exchange SL 19-1 
mO LET-Kent 23 Lafayette street, contain 
X lug six rooms; In good repair; price 813 
per mouth. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY Si CO 
42*. Exchange street._ 17-1 
TO LET—A very fine seven (7) room lower flat, besides bath ami pantry, hot and cold 
water, hot w'atcr heat, open plumbing.cemented 
cellar, has its own back and front door. beauti- 
ful large lot and location. L. M. LEIGHTON, 
53 Kxcliange street17-2 
KOOMS for laundry or barber shop; houses furnished or unfurnished; ono at South 
Portland : four furnished for light housekeeping; 
nxtnlshed house for board of two persons; cart, 
hay rack, rake tedder and express wagon for 
sale cheap. S. L. CAKLKTON, 118 (ingress 
St.14-2 
rpo LET—Furnished room with excellent ta- 
■ ble board; sunny front room; hot water 
heat, bath, gas, near corner Parx ami Conuress 
s;ree<«, and electrics. No. 5 CONGRESS 
PARK._ novi$dtf 
fl'O LET—A first class upper rent of eight 
■ rooms and bath, with hot water boiler and 
modem conveniences, large yard and sun ai! 
day, at 153 Cumberland SL Apply to True 
Bros., 394 Fore St._ novB-tf 
FURNISHED rooms, connected or alnf’e, with board, at 74 SPUING &!. 13-2 
/YFFICR OR FACTORY BUILDING The 
American Express Company on Plum street Is 
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port- 
land Savings Bank. UMf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
For*y words luact (rd under Oils hr»d 
one week for 35 cents, rath In udvaucc. 
LOST—On Sunday, on State, Pine or Brackett St., a gold bracelet. The tinder will be 
liberally rewarded on leaving tho sarno at 105 
SUite St. 21-1 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Hr E DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to write us, ineu of ability only, *2110 to per 
month. Salesmen and general agents, salary or 
commission, special inducements. KACINE 
FIKE ENGINE & MOTOK CO.. Kacine, Wis. 
24-1 
STRONG AGAIN. I 
You who once possessed sturdy phys- 
iques and steady nerves, but now have 
insufficient physical force to properly attend to ordinary duties; you who 
have a sense of “all-goneness” alter the 
slightest exertion; you who are dull, 
languid and old in spirits at an age 
when you should be full of physical fire: 
you who may feel that your life is not 
worth the struggle—there isa scientific 
means of redeeming all the precious 
powers which seem to be entirely lost. 
Have cured thousands such as you. Don’t experiment with your health or 
money. We will take the risk, if six 
lx>xea do not cure you, your money is 
returned. For years we have been 
curiug menou these satisfactory terms. 
*1.00 per box, 6 for *0 00 mailed in 
flain package Book free. Address kal MsmciNB Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
For tale by 0. H GUPPY & CO.. Portland. 
Real Estate 
FOR SUE TODAY BY 
Geo. W. Brown, 33 F.irlimiRc At 
One new t room lwusa with ell modern Im 
provsmenu. 
One new 10 room bouse In Coyle Park o» 
Clifton street 
On© a tenement bout© 4 years old. A splenic 
Investment. 
One new o room house with all modern Im 
provement*. 
Seven flue bouse lots. Fesaendeu Park, wil 
be sold ©heap to close. 
_FOB lAfJ,_ 
FOIt BA LF.—Houses lu I leering for $?,400. $3 000 $3,800,14.000; also houses It 
Portland for $2,230 to Ib.uoo. Choice bulMint 
lots nt Oakdale. Fessenden Park. Deerlni 
Highlands and also choice cottas* lots at Otta 
wa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cape Kbzabetl). AI 
kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Kasj 
terms. DALTON St CO., 53 Exchange stre-j^ 
^octicdfr 
FOR SALE—Those mftgBlflceut building lots on Fessenden. Pitt. William and I)ar; 
mouth streets, Oakda o. Perfect electric cai 
service, sewers, sidewalks and Kebago; sure f<i 
advance to double their present coat: Interesi 
only 5 p’r cent; other property taken In ex 
ebange; It will pay you to Investigate. DAL 
TON ti CO., .’*3 Exchange street. octlfdtf 
FOR SALE—New six flat block on High St. now rented for $1400 per y«-ar; strictly first 
ela'.s and suitable for trust tunds or Individual 
Investmenr. Built I u 1899. DALTON & CO., 
53 Exchange streer. octl.'dtf 
WABT1SXL 
Foriy words Inserted omlrr this !»« •«! 
on© week for S3 cents, camlt In advance- 
W ANTED—Tarty with small capital to Join li vf a business enterprise tliat will prove to tw 
a perfect bonanza to the investors. Call or ad 
dress ROOM 5, 235 1-2 Biddle HL, Port la fid. Me 
23-1 
SPOT CASH—CLP GOLD. 
We pav spot cash for old gold fand give you 
the highest price. We also take It lit exchange 
f«r other good*. «McEKNNEY, The .feweiwr. 
Monument Square. »ept8dtf 
fir ANTED—Keel sloop or schooner (30 ft 
vv water-line) that ean be used as a yacht 
If sloop, must have mast well forward, inns' 
lie of good model and have large cabin, (live 
all particulars and lowest cash price to F. L 
KM). Kwmpscott, Mass. 21-1 
V17 ANTED—AU Indies to know that I liavt 
l» something reliable, not as yet introduced 
here, for removing supeiflnous hair on the face 
Call at 62 Hampshire street, Portland. Ti e>d i\ 
and Wednesday, Nov. 27 and 2*. NIPS. M. Nl 
8AWYKK. 20-1 
■flTANTBD—Man with good references to 
*" manage hnltlness of old established 
house; salary t!8 per week and expenses pay- 
able each week direct from h* adqu iters; ex 
pen.se money advanced; position perm incut 
Enclose self-addressed stamped envl >pe. 
STANDARD HOUSE, 303 Caxtou Bldg CM 
cago. novif -I 
mSTELLANEOrS. 
rjiRKE—For a short tine* only, the first le* sous In singing or en piano. Tin- host 
methods at a fair price. Call or address, 
GEORGE A. LIBBY, No. 100 Forest avenue. 
Right hand bell. 26-1 
\ GENTS WANTED to sell the latest inven- tion for producing light; bents electricity 
cheaper Ilian kerosene ; agent* coining mouev : 
largest factory; prompt shipments. TIlK 
BEST LIGHT COMPANY.! .inton, O. 2M 
FESSENDEN PARK 
DALTON & CO., 
53 Exchange St. 
■ vO YOU enjoy an “Opera?" If you had an 
■ “Opera" or Mathushek Piano in your 
house to play »u. you would enjoy it. Others do. 
We have some faiiey styles in walnut and lim- 
hogauy, just received. C. C. IIAWK8’ Music 
8torc, Congress and Temple Sts. 241 
nIBIG!) poultry yards are’’head quart era for high class barred Plymouth rock Cockerell*. 
C. F. DA VI Ks. Prop.,:« Rochester street. Cum- 
berland Mill-. Me., P. O. Box 17ft._23-2 
NOTICE— All kinds of typewriting done, miincogruph circulars and postal cards 
printed. envelo|H*s addressed and lesson* given 
In typewriting at ROOM 12, First National Bank 
Building. 23-1 
(lUSTOMERS must call at once for repair work left with Fred I.. Merrill » Co., .leu- 
elers, or the articles will le sold. Give me a 
call; I am still In business. FRED L. MER- 
RILL, Agt., 100 India street. 24-1 
IlITTSHURG Visible Typewriter is one of the latest writing machine* on the market. 
It* work Is always in sight, and no tipping tin* 
platen, it runs eusv and does good work, it 
costs only «7.v l ie* "Agency is at 263 Middle 
Street, c: L. BAILEY. _23-2 
nETECTIYE accept# case* anywhere guar- anteeing i'hsolute fidelity to the Interest of 
his clients, colic-1ion* made, criminals appre- 
hended, shadowing done. Write to BOX iso, 
Mill- v 11 *>».! 
N’OTICE—Stop leaks in your tin or shingle roof by using A "bestos Hoofing oils, when 
roofs covered witn Asbestos Oil " ill preserve 
roof longer than new shingles. Drop card to 
J. A. GOBEY’, 117 Newbury St., Agent for 
State of Maine._22-1 
OAKDALE LOTS. 
Frsgendeii, Pitt Willtum and 
Durttiioiilli Sit). 
Dalton eft? Co., 
53 EXCHANCE ST. 
noveodtf 
(TOUPON No. 10. Cut this out and bring it to our work rooms together with fiO ceuts anti 
get one of our »2M Trench Flannel Waists 
made to order. This offer is good for one week, 
while advertising. Mall orders promptly at- 
tended to. CASCO SUPPLY CO., 3H5 Congress 
St, Room 5._ 22-1 
Mortgages negotiated—w» have hinds to invest in first mortgages or 
Portland property at 5 and G per cent. Owner* 
of real estate having mortgages maturing cat 
obtain liberal loans by applying at Heal Estate 
Office, First National Bank, FREDERICK S 
VA1LL, Real Estate._21-1 
NOTICE—Goss * Wilson, auctioneers, re moved to 154 to 169 Middle St., corner o: 
Silver St. dtf 
MAINSPRINGS 75c. 
Warranted for 1 year. The best quality o 
American mainsprings. MclvENNKY. Th< 
Watchmaker. Monument Square. septl8tf 
HILTON 8 SURE CURE for asthma will cure ths most stubborn oases. Call or adlresi 
TIIKARA IlILTON, Druggist, 129 Congress 
St, Portland, Me.nov7-t 
WE WILL BUY household goods or store "r fixtures of any description, or will receive 
the same at pur auction rooms for sale on com 
mtwsion. GOSB & WILSON. Auctioneer*. HH 
Middle street, corner Sliver street. febadtf 
A GOOD WATCH nestis careful attention and best of workmanship when It is cieaueu ot 
repaired. This kind o: work Is my specialty; 
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd Is the 
best guarantee of good work. My Ufioea are 
reasonable. GIKX W. BARBOUR. 3S8 Con- 
gress street, opposite City Had. 1 tf 
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY. 
Office 514 Congreee Nfreet, over Foate* 
Avery A Co. 
Specialist la discuses of the Eye and Ear 
ami the scientific fitting of Idauei. 
.VaturGafa Out) OCtiftdtf 
MAINSPRINGS^ 
The best American Mainsprings, made by 
the Elgin and Waltham uompaulss. Warranted 
for one year, MoKENNsyT the Jeweler, 
M nument Square. Myaedu 
_POR IAML 
Fortw words Inserted onder this head 
week for 49 coats, cosh la Ursaso 
P°R HALF— On Congress street between Ir>- dls and Pearl. 3 first class house* upon a lot containing 10. :o6 feet, total rental $1240 per 
annum, are in perfect re|»alr with all modern 
eonreniences Including steam heat, a choice In- 
vestment. first time offered. W. II. WALDRON 
A CO.. WO Middle SC 24-1 
FOR MALE—On Park street, noar Congress' first claas residence, 1ft rooms and oath' 
ail recently modernized. including new plumb’ iug and steam heat; original cost |tu$j price $*/«oo; can l*e arranged for two families at 
small cost W. ||. WALDRON A CO., 1M Middle street. 24 1 
FOR HALE-RUver wyaudotts and barred Ply- mouth rock cockerels, fine birds I have 
Iveen breeding 11 years. Eggs for hafehing in the spring, $1.:vo for 13. $2J& for 26 egg*. C. PETERSON, 5 Day street, Cumberland Mills, Me. 24-1 
POR SALK—A second hand hot air furnace, *■ with registers in fir*t class condition. 
Apply to M. C. HUTCHINSON, 189Brackett St. 
24-1 
pOR HALE—Book bindery for sale. The * machinery, tools and fixtures of a book bindery for sale on easy terms. Address P. O. BOX 1819, City. 234 
POR HALE—Elegant pianos mandolins, ■» violins, guitars, banjos, harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings, clarionets, 
cornets, drums. Instruction books ami every thing in the music line, for sale by HAWES, 414 Congrefc9 street. 23-3 
MONEY WANTED 
Good Mortgages. 
DaltOn tfc CO., 
#9 EXCHANGE ST. 
JL'OIt SALK —Black walnut bookkeeper's desk JL for sale cheap, can be seen at 10C Ex- 
change St. 22-i 
pOR HALE -On Deerlng Highlands, a block * of 2 houses, 4 tenements, rent «.%4 nor 
month. In first class repair. l4.ouo feet land, am- 
ple room for 2 more Inmsei on the most desir- 
able street, price suitable for investment, must 
be sold. W. 11. WALDRON & (JO., lto Middle 
tfOU BALE—lfonn* blankets, all kinds for 1 street and stable use. we leather and 
stran blanket* for use In stormy weather. Our stork Is full and complete In all grade*. We 
Invite you to call and see our goods and get our prices JAMES G. MdiLAl FIJN, Mann- 
faefurer of Custom Harnesses and Homo 
Goods. 56 Treble street. 20-1 
Deering Highlands 
LAND AND HOUSES. 
DALTON & CO., 
53 Exchange St. 
pili:i>i:i:K'K S. VATU,, Firat National Bank A Hullding, makes the management of real 
estate a specialty, also attends to investments in real estate and mortgages, collect* rents and 
gives general attention to affairs of clients. 
21-1 
I|*OR SAIJK—A good inilk route selling 30 gallons per day, all retail. For particulars 
address “E.*’ this office. 20-1 
FOR SALE. 
i I li. |» H|irl;Ii! Poillnurf Com. 
I»:niy boilcri * li. j> limi/.uniiil 
<‘iis;lii<>, in AI comliliun, a bar. 
K»ln. 
heeling Steam Laundry, 
City. novl4tf 
WOR SALE—In the center of the city, a 2 1-2 
^ story bouse, containing 14 rooms, arranged 
for two families, has modern improvements, 
good size Inl and sunny exposure ; price low. 
For further particulars Inquire ot A. C. LI BUY 
& CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street. 14-2 
EXCHANGES 
MADE DAILY. 
Dalton tfc Co,, 
»3 EXCHANGE ST. 
IjlQR SALE—The oniv available lot of land on the Western Promenade, located bo- 
; tween the refideneee of Alesaer*. Cortland ami 
Conley. Also a flmtelafa furnished cottage, 
stable and land at WlUafd Beach. Apply 
to f RUE BROS No. 894 Furs street. 81-tf 
UAS1UI-MAI.K II I I P. 
IV ANTED Men to organize library stations; 
r» men w lth us 4 years making SbV) month- 
lv: lnstalhnent plan; permanent TAR.MELFE 
LIBRARY, Chicago. 24-1 
hVANTED—Twelve good men as collectors, ** 
SHlesmen. Good wage* with chance for 
promotion. Send application or apply between 
sand 10o’clock a. m Tuesday. November 274.Il 
THE SINGER MAM l AC1 ( KING CO., Bax- 
ter Block. RGfi Congress street._2.M 
MANAGER Old established mercantile bouse wants honest, capable mau to manage 
branch. Salat y $!25 rnounth- extra commiss- 
ions. NO soholtlng required, but must take 
general direction business and be ambitious. 
Good references and $8O’) cash required. Ex- 
perience ns mat.agHr not necessary If qualified 
In other respects. MANAGER. Drawer 74. New 
Haven, Conn. __54 
I A KG E-house wan1 s capable men and woman J to act ns general agents. $90«> vearlv salary, 
a. mipi .i/Mimtihrillinnt nirruir. 
tuntty. STAFFORD PRESS CO.. New Ilavert, 
Conn. octii-^ 
FEMALE IIKf.H WASTED. 
Forty words Inserted under this head) 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance* 
WANTED—A young woman who writes a 
»» good hand and Is an experienced copyist; 
state If acquainted with the use of typewriter; 
also give age and experience. Address A. B. & 
CO.. I*. O. box MO, Portland, Me. 2G-1 
WANTED—A capable cook and good lann* 
tv dress Apply at :joi Dan forth street In the 
morning or between 8 and y in the evening. 
23-1 
rflAILORKSS WANTED, must be thoroughly J_ experienced and a good needlewoman. 
L. H. SCHLOSBbRG, 2 Five St.2Q-1 
WANTED MTCAT1UM. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance. 
WANTED—A position as companion and "r reader by a young woman of experience 
who can give good references. Address 
Office Portland Press. 24-1 
VOUXG man.ago 20, wants a situation at light " 
teaming, ft years experience, strictly tem- 
perate and can furnish the best of references. 
Apply at B. F. DUNLAP, Employment Agent, Gardiner, Mo. 24-1 
\\T \NTED— Position by registered druggist 
tf as day or night clerk, will go any where 
hi State. Address CINCHONA, Press Office, 
Portland, Me. 22-1 
AN experienced clerk would like a position in a wholesale or retail grocery store, can 
furnish best of references and command some 
trade. Address GROCER, Press Office. 21-1 
DEERINC 
REAL ESTATE. 
Dalton cte Co,, 
ia EXCHANGE ST. 
EPISCOPAL CONGRESS. 
Liberality Toward Protestant 
Churches Adtised. 
ladcprsdeac. of tbe Churrb lii TtoU 
Conulry Dlttasiol fcf Blafcop Doo»*. 
Dr. HrConartl of Broohlya ood Dr. 
Tiffany—Not Bound Hrro by Ciaoai 
Oft hr Kn|lUh Charrk. 
(Now York Sun.) 
i'h, Eplaoopat Cburob Congress has 
•ometoan end with the mutual ex 
change of most cordial thanks and heartl 
eat good wishes between the Key. Dr. C. 
C. Tiffany of New York, speaking for 
the Chnroh Congress as Its Ueneral Secre- 
tary, and Bishop Coadjutor MoVloar of 
the Diocese of Kbode Island as the presld 
Ing offices of the meeting of the oongress 
held during the week. 
••The ecclesiastical Independence of the 
Protestant Episcopal Chnroh” was me 
topic of the last morning's serslon. While 
on the faoe of It rather a technical than a 
popular subjeot, It gave rise to the state- 
ment of some Ideas on the part of the 
thinking men who had been Invited to 
speak, which may he considered some 
what levoiutlonsry. 'The feature of the 
morning was the suggestion of the Key. 
Dr. Samuel l). McConnell of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., that the Protestant Episcopal 
church, while eooleslastloally independent 
of the Church of England, is not Inde- 
pendent of the Potestaut religious bodies 
of this country, among which It Is oom- 
polled to woxk. and tbat It should give 
over its attitude of superiority, that It 
should give them the name they deserve, 
recognizing them as ohurobes rather than 
as merely religious organlzatlous, anil 
that It should work side by aide and j 
shoulder to shoulder with them for the j 
cause they both uphold l)r. McConnell « 1 
address whs both witty and breezy and he j 
held tne close attention of the audence. | 
Bishop Doane cf Albany, N w*» a 
piciuresq ie cgure. auiouk ub 
of cn9 day another, a bishop, not on the 
regular morning programme, but who 
desired to add bis opluton on the ques 
tion ot Independence, was the Right Rev. 
A. C. A. Rail, Rlehop of Vermont. 
The Rev. Ur. Charles U. Tiffany, Arch 
deacon of Mew York, said In part: 
“The Independence of the Individual 
members of the ohurch has, it seems to 
me, been most abundantly testlflsd to at 
the meetings of this congress thus far. 
in the days when men’s minds turn nat- 
urally to unity, it may seem Improper to 
spertk of independence at all, yet a greater 
Independence may in time lead to closer 
unity. The unity of which we speak today 
ie not essentially moral, nor is It necet 
sarily ethical. Race and nationality are 
underlying characteristics, ana It l« 
along the line of race* as expressed In 
nationality, that we look for the 
natural it dependence. The church claims 
independence. It was established wnen 
the American colonies departed from the 
mother country." 
Dr Tiffany then recounted the history 
c! the separation of the American ohurch 
from the Church of England, lie said: 
"The new church provided Itself with 
the American Idea of representation In 
convention The American churjh was 
not meant by the fathers to be ultrama- 
rine aud conastantly looking across the 
water t d And out what it might and 
might not do. In the prayer book provls 
ion for the particular confession was 
omitted, but this was not considered a 
revolutionary departure from tbs mother 
churoh, for by living oonfession optional 
the mother church had made It not essen- 
tial. The rubric also Is not binding on 
the Amerloan ohurch. As to the thirty- 
nine articles, the object was only to 
adopt their leading sense In the Protes- 
tant EpiKoop.il church. The spirit of the 
constitution does not permit the church 
In this country to be bound by the 
canons of the English ohurch. Mr. Ulad- 
stono emphatic-illy albrmed that the 
prayerbook of ltib2 was lhe same author 
lty of the English ohurch As to our own 
book, it and it alone constitutes the 
standard. 
“The wider question as to what imita- 
tion the canons of the church made before 
the reformation, I can only allude to 
briefly. Vet the general principle is that 
In catling loose from the old church, the 
Church of England refused to be bound 
longer by the canons of the old church. 
Independence brings with It not only its 
right, but Its duty so to adhere to Its 
principle* as to make it not only the 
ohurch in th9 nation, but the churoh of 
the ration ’* 
Rt Rev William (Jroswell Doane, D.Di 
LE D Rifehop of Albany. N. V said: 
"1 suppose the word independence as 
ussd here Is simply relative, because since 
the creation of Eve and the fall ot Adam 
there never has been any real independ 
•nee The only churoh which has real 
Independence as regards its oiergy is the ; 
Knmnn rnlhrillr which Iit law of i 
celibacy put itself outside of the usual 
or re?»s?no"le. 
“It is said the Protestant Episcopal 
church bears no stamp of England or 
Italy, yet in so far as this church grew 
out of the churches or those nations there 
is and must be tome stamp of the 
churches of those nations i like the 
words ‘Catholic interdependence' better 
than the word ‘independence as appllel 
to the church. It seems to me the people 
of America areaflllctsd with two diseases. 
Anglophobia and Anglomania sl 
Slsnop Uoana oonoiuded with a reailir- Son of his belief in the Interdepen- 
dence or the Churoh of England and the 
Protestant Epls:opa 1 church. 
The Kev. J)r. Samuel L>. McConnell of 
Brooklyn followed After expressing his 
appreciation of the disadvantage at 
which the speaker who follows the Bishop 
of Albany is placed he said: 
“liberty and freedom, the watchwords 
of a centuryy ago, have given way to new 
words, Interdependence and responsibility 
There is today no common law In this 
country, either in church or state. In 
certain of the states there is a simulacrum 
of common;law, but even then not until 
action by the legislative power of the 
state. It is a waste of time, I think, for 
us to consider our cononloal and ecclesi- 
astical independence of the Churoh of 
England. The name of the bogey which 
frightaned the Bishop ot Albany at Wash- 
ington, is not Anglomania, but oommon 
sense. 
“The Instant the independence ot 
churoh or state is achl jved it parses under 
another law by whloh it must be gov- 
erned, a law known as International law. 
What and where are the eooleslastical 
states with whloh we have to dot 
“Our churoh tor forty or ility years has 1 
been looking everywhere for oounsela and 
comfort, everywhere except where it 
ought to look. Our interdependence is 
ecclejdastioal, and the churches with 
whloh it is inlerde pen lent are the Protes- 
tant churches, and, for God’s sake, let’s 
call the n churches and avoid that waste 
ot time whloh comes from calling them 
over and over again, ‘other ecclesiastical 
bodies which we find side by side with 
us In this country.* ** • 
Ueoige Zabriske of New York, and the 
Kev. Edwin A. White of Bloomfield, N. 
J also took port In the discussion. 
* At the afternoon session the topic 
chosen for discussion wa8ol*essentiallygec- 
oleslastlcal interest, “Tne Realization of 
the Communion of Saints. J 'The sub- 
ject was handled by the Right Kev. 
Alfred M. Randolph, 1) 1)., LL !>., 
Bishop of southern Virginia, and the 
Rev. Charles H. Brent of Boston, as 
writers of papers whloh they presented, 
and the Kev. Percy Browne of Boston 
and the Kev. Arthur C. A. Hall, 1). I)., 
Bishop of Vermont, as speakers. 
CAUSE OF BANK FAILURES. 
Comptroller of C«rn»ef Hops Jl h 
Ckleflf Ruetalr* I.nans Co OSIeen, 
Washington, Nonmlw 86.—Tbs annual 
report of Charles ii. Uawea, oom pt roller 
of the ourrency, for the year ended Oo»o- 
bsr 81, H00, has btwn prepared for trans- 
mission to Congress. 
The report start! with a summary of 
the reports made during the year by tb# 
national banks in response to tb# oall of 
tbe Comptroller, which shows the aggro 
gate resonroes of tbe 3,871 national banks 
reporting on September 8, 1W0, to be IS, 
048,138,409 99 Between the Septemtwr 
call of 1899 and 1990 loans and dleoounU 
increased *170,008,831 40 The loans and 
dleeounts on Septomtor S, 19WI. were *8,- 
086,769,649 57, and Individual deposit# 
were *8,608,848,557 63 
The total Increase In the circulation se- 
cured by government bonds of all nation- 
al banks in the system since March 14, 
1MU0, has been *81,464 270. The total out. 
standing circulation on October 81, 1900, 
was *881,613,868. of whlob *33, 784,804 la 
tecured by lawful money, and la In pro- 
oees of retirement. The total bond se- 
cured circulation on Ootober 31, 1300, was 
*898,889,064. 
On October 81, 1900, t here were 8986 na- 
tional banka In operation, with a oom- 
blned capital of *683,502,895. The com- 
bined raso uroes of the national banka, 
being over *6,000,050 000, 1< greater than 
at an/ time heretofore. 
[|the most Important ncommendation 
made by the Comptroller, and that whioh 
Is the obtef feature of the report, le on# 
for additional restrictions upon loans to 
directors and exeontlve officers ol banks. 
Tho Comptroller states that the large per- 
oenttp8 ot|bank failures Is attributable 
to exoesslve loans to dlretors and 
officers, which amounted to 68 failures, 
or 17 per cent of the total failures of na- 
tional banks, led him to a careiul tnvestl- 
standing in the national banks ol the 
country 
'This Investigation showed that on June 
29, 1900. the date or the Comptroller s 
call for a statement of condition from the 
national banka, that ot 88,709 directors of 
national bonks In the country 18,684 were 
directly or indirectly Indebted to nation- 
al banks under their management. 
The aggregate sum owed ny these 18,- 
634 borrowing directors and 2,279 officers 
and employes who were net directors was 
8*6,287,441. As tbs oapltal stonk of the 
national banks of the country on June 
29, wae 8681,880,401, It follows that the 
direct an d Indirect liability of directors 
and officers amounted 32 N) per cent, or 
about one-third the capital These direct 
and indueot liabilities cl directors and 
officer* to banks under their manage- 
ment amounted to 7.76 ppr cent of the 
total loaiyi and discounts ot the national 
system. 
_ 
DKCEM BKlfwEATH KB. 
What It Ha. Bren in til* Lu.l Tw«ntjr-.l*ht 
Years. 
The following data covering a period 
of 28 years have been compiled 
from the Weather Bureau records at 
Portland, and furnished by the courtesy 
of Mr. K. P. Jones. They show the 
record of the mouth o£ December for 
28 years: 
TEMPERATURE. 
Meaner normal temperature. ..28* 
The warmest month was that of 1870, 
with an ;\ ye race of.*..41° 
The coldest month was that of 1890, 
with an average f.17° 
The highest temperature was 6»5 ou 4th 
1896.. 
The lowest temperature —17° ou 26th 
1872.:. 
PRECIPITATION (rain and melted snow). 
Average for the month, for 28 years, 
(inches).3.45 
Average number of days with .01 ol an 
inch or more,. 12 
The greatest monthly precipitation was in 
1881. (tactics). 6.97 
The least monthly precipitation was In 
1874 (Inches),.07 
The greatest smount of precipitation re- 
corded In any 24 consecutive hours was 
2.58 inches OQ 10th, 1878. 
The greatest amount of snowfall recorded 
in any 24 consecutive hours (record ex- 
tending to winter or 1884-80 only) was 
9.2 inches ou the 26th and 27th, J 8M). 
CLOUDS AND WEATHER. 
Average number ot clear days. 8 
Average number of partly cloudy days.12 
Average number of cloudy days,.11 
WIND. 
U.e prevailing winds have boon from the 
northwest. 
The highest velocity of the wind was 
*4 nnles from the southeast ou the 2nd and 
10th, 1678 
FISAUMLMDOOIIKRCIJL 
Quotations of Staple PiodueLs in the 
Itadin? Markets. 
Me « \ork Mock, .Money and Orulu 
Market RcvUtv 
Hides. 
The follow mp quotai ions represent tn«* pnv- 
i.p prices In this mar Lett 
Cow ami steers... Co $Mb 
nulls end sues...•...6c 
Call Skins—Ho 1 quality...... 8a 
No t ...6 o 
No 3 **.*5o each 
ltrtall tiroreri’ Sugar Market. 
Portland marget—<cut loai 8;: confectioners 
‘c;powdered 7Vic: granulated at .o: coifoe 
uxAied OVio jvellow 0 
Charter*. 
Schr A. B. Sherman, Jacksonville to Phila- 
delphia, lumber $5 60: coal out to Mayport at 
$1 05. 
Schr J. M. Harlow, South Amboy to Rock- 
land. eo 1 $l. 
Schr John Douglas, South Amboy to Booth- 
bav. co^l f l. 
Schr Ida C. Southard, New York to Surinam, 
general cargo, 82,850 and loAded. 
Schr E la M. Willey, New York to Port Spain 
general carg >, $3,200. 
Schr E. H, Naylor, New York to Bath, refuse 
•alt. $1 35. 
Porliautl V\ koleaa e Marks'. 
PORTLAND. Nov. 24. 
Wheat to-day was weak and lower. Flour Is 
dull but steadv. Corn has attracted much at 
tention for some time past and shows consider- 
able of a gain, from 6 to *Vie for the week at 
Chicago. oats very steady with little or no va- 
riation In figures. Provisions unchanged. The 
receipts of poultry are rather light, but prices 
are low compared witb a year ago. In a job- 
bing way Western turktys briug I3©le; north- 
ern scarce for the meat*ut and they would com- 
mand 18tf£20e. t hickens In good receipt find 
retail at lo.^lftc. and fowl a Utile scarce at 13 
<gl4c. Linseed Oil and Turpentine lc decline. 
Potatoes have been advanced about fie 4 bush 
to OGATCc. Apples hi mew 
ft rata QaaUDaaa 




Nos. 7OH 71V* 
Ore. 70** 71 Vs 
Jen....™ 71V* 71H 
CORK. 
Not... 44V* 46 
Oeo. MV* S3V* 
May. M>i M4> 
OAT*. 
Not... 31V* 31H 
I' o. 31V* S1H 
M»I.-. 34V* 34 V* 
FORK 
Not.. uoo lioo 
Jau. 13 00 13 OT 
LARD. 
Dm. 706 
Jau. ««0 3 30 
am* 
Not. 7 76 7 T6 
Jan. 6 35 6 37 
Haitom Slock l.tst. 
Salas ol stock al the Bostoa Stock Rxoliao^e; 
Atchison. 33V* 
Boston RtMainc.137 
do pin 173 
Central Maxsaonuxettt. ISVi 
do pftl. 33 
Maine Central.131 
UolouJParltlo. 717* 
Union PaoUlc Did. 81V* 
American Tel. and Tel...l8i>V* 
Mexican Central 4s. 80 
American Sugar... 132 
American Sugar pro .118 
Nuw lurk OsetaliMi or fttouki and Ronds 
(By TelouraenJ 
Thelollowing iretus oloimt quotation* of 
Bobs.* 
Not. 24. Nor 23. 
3iwu;ni......u.i;*7H Ui't 
Nuw sa. 13744 137H 
New  .11644 lift-’* 
New 4a coup.116H 116V* 
uenver <a n. u.411 .... 
hne xeu. *».... 74* 74* 
Mo.:nan.,v Tex. 2dm. 70* 70 
Kansas ft racinc cotisoit.. 
ore ton Nar.)st...~~... ....109 109 
Texas racinc. c. u. isis .... 116* 116* 
do rex. 2oa. 82 82 
Union racinc lsu.106% 106% 
Quotations of stocks- 
Not. 24. Not. :*8. 
Atclnson. 39 38% 
Atcmson dig... 8a-1 a 82* 
( entrni racinc.. 
Cbea-'ft »»uio.. 35* 36* 
Cbicaixtaun ft ..136* 186 
De:. ft uud. Canal CO.lib* HOVs 
L>eL Cask. « west.ISO 180 
center s ic to. 22% 22s* 
hne. new. 18% 18% 
aria is .. 38* 89* 
Illinois central.125 124% 
LHXelivne ft Weal.. 36 3b* 
Lake mi ore.210* 210* 
Louis ft Naso. 81* 81* 
Mannatian Eleyauw.-.'....110** 111* 
U-x.ouu central ..12* 13 
M icmxau central.. •. 
Minn, ft Ht. Louis.. ... 63* 64 
Minn, ft corns uru......... «9 »9 
Missoun 1'acino. 68% 69* 
New .lerser Central.143 142 
New York central.140* 141* 
Northern racinc com. 71% 69* 
Nossnem raoiflc Did. 81% 81% 
Nonnvreetoru.. 167* 
do uia. 
Due ft West. 24* 24% 
ueamna. 18* 18* 
nock ..116% 116* 
»c . 2** 1*7% 
St. rani mo ..176*4 176 
SL 1 aui ft umana...1*0 120 
hu ram ft oinana .  
Texas . 18* 18% 
union racinc dig. 81* #1* 
wanasn... ....... a 7* 
Wabash dig. 21 20% 
Boston ft Maine. 197 19/ 
New xorx ana New line. of.. 
Old Colony.202 202 
Adam* hXDress...166 
American Express.161 160 
U. 8. . 48 48* 
People .  99% J*% 
racinc Man. 44* 44 
Pulimau rauce. • 19ft 
8nxar.HH>mmon. 132* 18*»% 
Western union.-84 84 
Boutltei n it v ptd. 
Brooklyn Kanin irauslt. 74* 74* 
federal Bteei common. 48% 49% 
do nia ... 76 76* 
American .icuacco.....109 109VI 
uo pia......135 188 
Metropolitan street K &.173 172% 
Tenn. uoai a iron.. 71 * 72 * 
U. 8. KUDbor. 80 M 80 V* 
continental .. 36% 3C 
I’.mion n«r««. 
BOSTON, Not. 23 m 00—Tne following were 
today’s quotations ot Flour ana corm 
FLOUR 
Spring aMentm 4 10*500 
Winter patents 3 90.4 4^60.1 
Clear suu strait nt. 8 60 44 26 
Coru—mearaer yellow 49o. 
bomMiio Markets. 
(By Telecranb.1 
Not. 24. 1900. 
DETROIT—’Wheat auoted at 76*c for cash 
Wnue; iced at 76*o; Dec at 76*o; May at 
60*0. 
Ksropean Mar bat* 
(lty Telegraph.) 
LIVERPOOL, Not. 24. 1900.-Th# Cotton 
market is firmer; spot at 6 ll-10di sales 7,ouO 
bales. 
__ 
MI4N1 fUltk ACM * .NOV. 20. 
Sunrise*. 6 481 iiiirh «rur I AM •• 180 
gun sew. 4 15|mifI! "R~ i ric„ 145 
MATiTXE NEWH 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
BATl’111)At.Not. 34. 1900. 
Arrive*]. 
Tug Gettysburg, with barge Monitor, Phila- 
delphia- coal 10 Sargcut-Dtmnlsou t o. 
Tug Piedmont with barge No 10. Baltimore— 
coal to B & M UK. 
Tug L A Belknap, from Ellsworth, towing 
djcdge Plymouth Hock and scows. 
Sell Ella F Crowell, Boston. 
Soli Addle Fuller. Small.-. 
Sch Laura & Marion. Eastman, llarpswell. 
Sch Mabel. Gray. Hrooksvnle. 
Sch Clara & Mabel. I.eeman. New Harbor 
Sch Uhlan, Norwood. Tremout for Glouces- 
ter. 
Sch Melissa Trask. Bangor fcr New York. 
Sch Maggie Ellen, Kennebec for New York. 
Sell Nat Ayer, Baugor for New York. 
Cicarmi. 
Steamer Vancouver. (Br) McDonald, Liver- 
pool— D Torrance & Co. 
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett. New York — 
J F Uscouib. 
SUNDAY. Nov 25. 1900. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Hibernian, (Br) Cale, Glasgow— 
imlae to H & A A Ian. 
Steamer lloratlo Hall. Bragg, New York— 
paineiigers and uidsa to .1 F I.lscmub. 
Steamer Gov Dingtev. Thompson. Boston. 
Soli Isma. (Br) Hicks, Westport. NS—dry fish 
to order. 
Sch Fannie Hayden, shore Ashing. 
rnoM our cosiKirotmim 
BOOTH BA Y HARBOR, Nov,»4-Salied. schs 
John Dexter, Gen Banks, H Curtis. A McNich- 
ou. Lizzie J Clark. Brie, Hazelwood, Zarnpa. 
Decora. Pemaquld, Pardon G Thompson. Bight 
Away. Northern Light. Kverztr. W T Emerson. 
KatvL Piav. H 8 Boynton. Mopahg, Oregon. 
Victory. lJlilan. Jut/ Fourth. Game Cock. Julia 
Baker. Susan Stetson. O McGilvery, Garfield 
White, S A Flanders, W 1* Waters, Hunter, 
Glenuikii. Jos, and Georgletta. 
JONES PORT. Nov 32-Ar, schs Laina Cobb, 
Beal. Bon toil; Harvester. Roberts. Ylnalha veil; 
EHen M Muchel. Bryant,Bar Harbor; Clara E 
Rogers, Calor. Addlaou; S H Sawyer, Kelley, 
Ni w York Marcus Edwards, Bagley, Bastport 
tor New York.* 
Sailed, sells Clara B Rogers, Calor, Now York; 
Ella Brown. Peabody, Calais; Harvostor, Rob- 
erts, Jonesboro. 
ROCK POUT. Nov 24—Ar, sch Ella May. Mc- 
Intyre, New York.i 
Sid 24th. sons Carrie A Buoknam. for 8t Tho- 
mas ; Lotas* Francos, Baugor ; Chester R Law- 
reuca, Bostou. 
WISCASSET, Nov 24- Bid, sch Telegraph, 
for Rockland. 
■XCHANCE UtaEATCHCS. 
Sid fni Cherbourg Nov 24. steamer St Louis, 
from Southampton for New York. 9CM 
Ar at LTverfool 2401, steamer Luoatda. from 
New YorBk 
Hid 24ih. steamer Etruria. New York. 
Memorawda. 
Bee general newt oolumns lor collision In Pile 
harbour. 
(jloaoeiter. Nor 24-Hch Mary H Regers, fm 
Hosion lor Kennebec. »n broug .1 In here lo- 
an? with Ines ol mainmast. 
Boolhbsy, Nor 28 Mc.h L D Rcmlek. from 
Bangor lor Boston, before reportful here leaky, 
will discharge part ol cargo lumber aad go oo 
the railway for repalra. 
Son I-ena White, from New York for Rock- 
land, while getting under war at Booth bay 2Sd. 
took bottom, but floated at nigh water without 
Injury and afterward tore her ir.alnsall by con- 
tact with ech C R Flint. 
Domestic Porte. 
SEW YOBK-Ar 2*d. U 8 transport McPher- 
son. Clenfnegne; sohs Neverlno. DU, Port Mo- 
rant; Pope Ramirez, lllgglns. from Manta Crun 
Alice Archer. Ulbbs. Jacksonville. 
Ar 24th, sctia llort-nsla. Cole. Mend RIver.NB; 
Ifenrv R Tilton, Bangor; Meimwa, and (ieorge 
H Ferguson, dn; Jas I. Meloy. Clarke Island; 
(Handy llurke, Hartford. 
Hid 23d, achs Chailea E Raich, lor Rawpori 
Nows; Tuelms. Brunawlck; Hattie Dunn, for 
Key West; Fred Keesner. Maillla River ; Alice 
Hoibrook, coal port; Malden, for Baltimoret 
Willie I, Newton, lor Bruoewlcki Helen Moo- 
tasrue, Chftrlaiton. 
City Island- Passed eaat 23d. achs lna I. Ray 
from New York tor Portland; Thomas Borden, 
A 
tWJMTON-A r"1?* th. ache NaniUos, Tollman. 
Irom. Karuan; Fannie* Kdlth. :Mayo end Fast- 
«rn I iuht R iDuor ; II P. Mltculu. St Leon, Al* 
i11 pfiaro, Window Morse. Kdward 1 a Warren, 
and James A ilray. Boston; Mery l.angdou. 
and Addle F Cole. Rockland: Onward, uo; I.U- 
zfe Idle, Vinslhavan; B T Junior Mt Daerl; 
Florida, l.sne, and H M Boyulou, bmail, Rook- 
^Ar'l'Hd? sells*^11 Hope, MeLe**, Norfolk; Ly- 
die M Deeting, Dalton. RalitTnore; Francis 
Good now. Coleman, Philadelphia. 
Old MU, sch Tho* II lAWfeoee. Kelley* 8ul- 
“W 2*th, sell Silas Mcleoou. Morrill, Koclt- 
UH?d3*lh. »ch Chat A Campbell, coal port. 
Mid-'3d. sch, liov Ames, eoalport; Weeler- 
IOb’rSnhWICK—Cld 23d, sch (Ieorge H Ames, 
Watt*, New London. 
4*1.1 sl.frl mrrl. I Z t« A It III A KlilCOU. I O 11 Hi) 11 X X 
BALTIMORE—Sid 23d, sen John J Hanson, 
°lLiTH—ShfilStb. schs Leora HI Thurlow. for 
New York; Mentor, Uoeton. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR Ar 23d. sob* 
Douglass Haynes, GaMlner for New York; Geo 
B Ferguao Bangor for KlUatemport; Senator 
Grime*. Pert Johnson for EMtport. 
s)<^2Bd. sch Fred C Holden, from New York 
*°ULOULSTER-Ar, ship Theodore It Rand. 
Trapani via Portland; *«ha Iu-z, Boston for 
Bluehlll; Mary B Rogers, do for Kennebec; 
Westerloo. Host on tor Sullivan. 
H VANN IS—Ar 28d, *cba A Heaton, l.arttan 
lor Boston. 
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 23d, »ch Warr«n Ad- 
ama. Woodland. Philadelphia. 
MOBILE—CM 23d. ajsn llumarock, laiupbell, 
°NKWrOKT NEWS—Ar £»<t. sell Eleanor A 
I’aroy. Jewett, Hath via Norfolk- NokrOLK-Sld 23d, sell M DCrraaay. Ilard- 
E W U>NbON'—Ar 24th, sch Nellie Eaton, 
^Id’ieth, sen Abblo liowker. and Austin D 
Knight, for New York. 
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 23d, schs Kremlin. 
Hray. lurks Island ; sch Lucy a Davis, Mo- 
Kown, Portland. 
Ar 24fh, sci,s Jas W Fitch. Kelley. Boston; 
Belle Halltday. Fisher, Bddeford, Alma E A 
Holmes, Smith, Portland; Hattie A Marsh, Me- 
haffy. New York. „, _ 
Sid Ira Delaware Breakwater 23u, sch To a, 
from Wilmington for Charleston. 
In harbor, sch Kdw E Briery. 
PERTH aMBOY- Ar JSd, sch Ebenezer flag- 
gett. Penaleton. Brunswick. 
PROVIDE-NUE— Sid 23d, sen Susan N Pick- 
et tng, Fernan ilnfe. 
Ar 4tb, sch Carrie A Lane. Fernand in* 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23d. sch Millie Wash- 
burn. Salem for Gardiner. 
Sid 22d. sch Sand C Hart, for tMonington 
SALEM—Ar 24th, teba Madage9car, Calais 
for New York; Kolon. Addison for do; Chas R 
Flint. St John. SB. fordo; Northern Light, fin 
Bangor for do; Hattie B King do for do; Joe. 
Calais for Sloniogfou; Helen, do for hall Hiver, 
Kiulay, Boston tor Itockuort; tilanul an.do (or 
loifc.au City; Jordau 1. Mott, Kookiaud tor 
New York. 
VINEYAKD-HAVKN-Ar 24th, aeln I-orlo* 
C Ballard. Salem tor Philadelphia. Kll» Pieaay. 
Weehawken lor Thomas ton; G M Brauiaru, 
New York for Saugus, 
Ski 24th. schs Grace Davis. Margaret. OdelL 
Charles H Tiickey. 
Passed 24tb. echs Sarah W 'Lawrence, Port- 
land for coal port; Augustus Huut, Portsmouth 
for do, 
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 23, sob D .1 Sawyer. 
Kelley, New York. u 
WASHINGTON. DC—Cld 28d. sch David P 
Davis, Erwin. Ha Uniore. 
For«lxrn Port*. 
Ar .it Sydney. NSW. Nov 17,ship Emily Reed 
Baker, San Francisco. 
Ar at Manila 22d, V 8 crttlset Albany, from 
New York. 
Passed Fernando do Noranha Nov 23d, ship 
John A Briggs, Hatch, from Phiiadolpnia for 
Nagasaki. _ 
Arat Antworp Nov2». steamer Southwark, 
New York. 
Sid fm Glasgow 23d. steamer Buenos Ayrean. 
Portland. 
Ar at (Jueeustowu 24th. steamer Ivernla, 1m 
Boston for Liverpool, and sailed. 
Ar at Corfu Nov 22, U S training ship Dixie. 
New York. 
At Rio Janeiro 22d, barque Herbert Black, 
for Pascagoula X0IH. _ 
A r at Pernambuco Nov 21, steamer Buff on. 
New York for lllo Janeiro. 
Arat Barbados 18th, barque Auburudale. 
Dow, from Demerara for New York, and pro- 
ceeded, 
Sid Ptb, schs John B Coyle. Berry. Trinidad; 
Sid Ini Port au Priueo Nor 22. US steamer 
Scorpion. lor Kingston. 
Ar at Tampico 21st, sell F.nnces M. Hagan. 
Newport News. 
Spoken. 
Nov 22. lat 30 20 N. Ion 71 35 W, barque J H 
Mowers, from Koaario lor Boston. 
SUPERIOR COUKT. 
In tbe Superior oourt, Saturday, the 
day was devoted to tbe case ol llnnna 
ford Brothers ve Marcus Sail way. This 
la an action In which the plaintiffs claim 
that they ware fraudulently induced by 
tbe defendant to make a compromise set- 
tlement oi a bill amounting to about 
$I0U. The plaintiffs are wholesale pro- 
uuoe dealers, and the defendant Is a 
peddler. For several months previous 
to August, 18W, he had bought large 
amounts of fruit of tbe plaintiffs and had 
always settled every two or three days. 
During the mouth of August he oon- 
traoted this bill of about $400 without 
making any payment. On September 
7th he sent for one of the plaintiffs and 
represented to him that he was utterly 
unable to pay the full amount of the bill, 
that he had only $92 In money and should 
have to mortgage his hnrse and wagon 
if he Data more. The defendant's man- 
ifestations of grief and protestations of 
poverty were such that Mr. Hansford 
finally agreed to take $100 In money and 
a note for another hundred, lie after- 
wards discovered that the defendant on 
that very day had exhibited a large roll 
of bills at an other plaoe, among wblou 
was a hundred dollar bill, and that he 
was well able to pay the amount In full. 
Tbe plaintiffs thereupon returned tbe 
note and told the defendant that he 
should consider the compromise as null 
and void, and hold him to psy the foil 
amount of tbe bill* 
The defendant claims that tbe state- 
ments which be made to Mr. Hannaford 
at the time of the settlement were true; 
that ne only had $52; and that the money 
which he had afterwards on the same day 
was money whlob he borrowed after be 
left Mr. Hannaford to pay some other 
hills. Ha claims that he afterwards bor- 
rowed $200 and used It to pay other 
ore 11 tors. 
Tbe verdict was for the plaintiffs lor 
1289 28. 
A. £j. Woodman for tbs plaintiffs. 
C. FI. Perkins for thB defends it. 
PORTLAND CAMERA CLUB. 
The Portland Camera club will meet In 
the rooms of the Portland Wheel olnb, 
507 Congress street, next Wednesday eve- 
ning. On (hie occasion Mr. Smith of the 
Eastman Kodak oompany will demon- 
strate before the club. This meeting will 
be intesestlng also from the foot that It 
ooiues Just before the second annual ex- 
hibition, whlob will bo held In the Soole- 
|y of Agt^room* the third to the eighth of 
TKI.KIMIOJK TO1TOS 4417* 





A RFflfl U II L fill ktl<1 60 BROADWAY 
Ptreet ^rlwnt^ Wire. Between OSIcee. 
Number* oH'ew York Cons. Stock Eictiango Md 
Now York Prothioo fiohtngo. 
Stools. Bonds. Grain nod Cotton bought and 
sold at 1-16 commission. 10 share lots and up- 
wards. 9U per eent allowed on all deposits for 
margin. 
Accounts subject to check on demsnd. 
Dtlly market letter and quotation slips, 
ni nthly manuU of quotation* and prtyato 
cipher code mailed free cn applieatlesu 
RAILROADS. 
Trains Leave Portland 
For L«wl.t.M, MS, k. m. 1 JO. knd •AO* 
i». in. 
For Island Pond.Ml a.m.,1.30. and -6 0» p.m 
For Montreal, and Cbltiago. 8.15 
it. in. aud *6.'»' p. m.. reaching Montreal at 
7,00 a. n., and 7.O') p. m. 
For Quebec at 6 p. m. 
Trains Arrive Portland. 
From LewUlon. *t<w, and 11.19 a. m., 5 45 
n. m. 
From Island Fond, *8.00. »D<1 11.13 a. 
(V.4A ji. m. 
From Chlesio, Montreal,and <l«Abe«,'84)0 
a. m., and ft.45 p. m. 
•Dally. Other trains weak days. 
Kvory Sunday train leaves Portland foe 
Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. tn. 
Pullman Palare Sleeping t.v* are ran on 
night trains and Parlor Cars on day ualns. 
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of Indio 
Street. 
____ 
BRIB6T0N & SACO RIVER 
RABLROAD CO. 
IN EFFECT, OCT. 8, 1900 
port 
II* Mgloii, llarrluon, North Brltlg- 
ion. West ttebnuo, 8ouili liritlg- 
ton, Waterford and fhveden. 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
Leave PorUaan Mean,A5Q l.«*ft d.0 t 
jveave Brldgton Junction, 1048 2/31 7.M 
Arrlva Bridatoo, 11.08 8.18 §.21 
Arrive Harrison. 11.34 3.41 §.44 
octftdtf J A. BKSvNETT. SupL 
Portland & Rumford Falls Ry. 
In Effect Oct. P, 1900. 
DEPARTURES. 
8.30 A. M. and 1240 nooo. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buokflold, Can* 
ton. Dlxfleld and Rumford Falls. 
8.30 a. m., 124ft noon and 5.1ft p. m. From Union 
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate 
stations. 
1245 noon. From Union Station for Bends. 
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Manager, 
Portland, Maine. 
E. L. LOVE.IOY, Superlndeut. 
jelftdtf Rumford Falls, Maine. 
Health, Strength and Pleasure 




which comprise* everything that is up lo date 
and modern in the railroad world, and is the 
only solid train between the Mississippi River 
and San Francisco, remote from the incouvent. 
enoes of high altUudea aud enow. 
special turough trains const-ting of sleeping 
anddlulng-cars will leave New York every Bat- 
urday. Tuesday and Thursday, connecting 
directly with the -.Sunset Unmed” at New 
Orleans. 
For lull Information. Ireo lUtutntecI painnli- 
leti, maps, auil Urn. tables, also lowest rale., 
sleeping-car tickets, and baggage cheeked, 
apply to Houlb.rn Ueolllo Co,, 9 spite Ht., Bos- 
ton, Mass. ocUOM&Thlrao 
I CALIFORNIA 
EXCURSIONS 
WASHINGTON TO Rsas-th 
LOS ANGELES AND ucl 1,1 
SAN FRANCISCO £7 A A 
Without Change. ,vu 
Excursion Sleepers, modern In every respect. 
Pliitiudi Light; High-back upholstered seats; 
I Julies’ Dressing Rooms; Gas Hot llntes; 
C’hluaware: Medicine Cabinet; everything for 
t'omfort of Passeugers. Stop-over at Wash- 
k'A^'VuKRIEK, M E. A.. So. Pacific Co.. 
» State St.. Boston.Min. 
GEO. C. DANIELS, N.E.P.A Southern Rt„ 
228 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
ocil7 eod4m 
THE NF.VAILA AFLOAT. 
MU* lloutrllr Cat tils Hop* Willi a Sil- 
ver Hatchet. 
Hath, November 24.—The United States 
monitor Nevada, In tonnage the largest 
government vessel ever built by ths 
Bath'Iron Works, was laucohed today. 
The proceeding was witnessed by a 
very large nnuiber of spectators, the size 
of the vessel and her nnlqae character 
having attracted a wide Interest. 
The launching look plaoe jmt after 1 
o'clock. The vessel was released and 
started down the ways In a novel man- 
ner 
Miss Anne C.Boutelle, youngest daugh- 
ter of Congressman Charles A. Boutelle, 
had accepted the invitation to ohrtsten 
the monitor and It was decided that tbe 
vessel should be held m place at the 
last moment by a oarefnl adjusting of 
the shoring, so that tbe severing of a 
rope at tbe proper moment should release 
the craft 
Miss Boutelle was appointed to perform 
this service as well as to name the moni- 
tor, and the builders bad provided a sli- 
ver hatohet for Miss Houtelle's use in 
cutting tbe cable. The hatohet was suit- 
ably Inscribed and will be kept as a 
souvenir by tbe young woman who used 
It today. 
Miss Bontellt oooupled a platform 
arranged for the launoblng party at the 
bow of the monitor. At the proper mo- 
ment sho eat the rope and as the monitor 
started down the ways she dashed a bot- 
tle of Amerloan champagne across the 
bow sod christened the vessel “Nevada.' 
A lunch was served to tbejgueeta after 
tbe lannohlng by the Bath Iron Works 
of this city. 
A NEW BKDFOHU DIFFICULTY. 
New Bedford Mass November 2i.— 
Tbe weavers at Aohusnst and Hathaway 
mills where the loom Oxers' strike Is on, 
held a meeting this afternoon and, seeing 
no prospect of a* Immediate settlement 
of tbe strike, appointed a ooremittee to 
wait on Treasurer Knowles at the mills, 
•It stoppage psg wklts ths sulks 
STKAMKMa. 
mmjmmpL 
Healnalns Oet loth, IMiinmtri will leave 
Portland Pier, Monday*. Wednesday* aod Fri- 
days at II s. ni„ for Cousins’. Uttlejohn's, 
urratt heheaoue (Hamilton's Landluo.) (irr’s 
Island. Ask'iala. Small Point Harbor and 
Cnndy's Harbor. _ 
Tuosdsr*. Tbursdiys and Saturdays at 2 p. 
m., lor Ouastas’, Llttlejoim's and Great he- 
beairue, iliaml ton’s Lan.llBC.> ..... 
Ha urn Mondavi, W.dnesdars and Frldsss- 
loovo Great Cbelearue at 7.30 a. m.. Lit le- 
Juhn's 7.43 a. m„ Cousins' Island 7.30 a in., ; 
arrive I’ort'ana *■*« *■ m. 
Tuoadus, Thursdays aod Sstm days leava 
Cnndy's Harbor at 0 a. m Ashdsle 0.20 a. m.. 
Small Polnt0.4oa.ro.. Iirr's Island son a m, 
Great ciiebeioue ,'Hamlllon'a Landeio) 0.30 a. 
m I.'ttlejohn'r 0.40 a. m.. Couslas' 9.50 a. m.. 
arrive Portland 11.00 a. m. 
J. It. ■teOOIAUf, Man scar. 
Tel. 19-4. mats l»« I'tsimrrclsl St. 
_r»tlSdtt_ 
ALLAN LINE 
PORTLAND 10 LIVERPOOL. 
€■111)14 at 81 uv 11 la. 
» From From F. om 
Liverpool, bteen.er._ PdrllOWl tiftllfax. 
10 Not. MuSkUlau... wll. 28 Nov 1 tract. 
15 Not. Corinthian.Sot 1 De«. liirect. 
22 Not. ‘Parisian.Tlinrs. o Dec. 7 l)«c. | 
2V Nov. ‘Tunisian.Thors. 11 Dee. 14 Dec. I 
1ft Deo. Nniimdian.... Wed. ii JM. HreCLj 
20 Deo. {Corinthian.Ha». 6 Jhiu U.jftu. 
No cfttt# carried on these steamers. 
RATEM Of PA99AOG. 
Cabin—|sr>o.oo nnd upwards. A re luct'on 
of to per cent H showed on return tickets ex- 
cept on lowest rats*. 
orxoND Cabin—To Liverpool, I«ondo.i or 
Loouoaderry—S2f.eo to f40.no 
Stffhaoi*—ITvorpoof, London. CIahkow. 
Bel'Hit, Li naomieri y or Queenstown. e^*.l0 
ail*4 S P.0». Prepaid rertifisates $*91.50. 
Children under if years, half faro. Kates to 
•r from other points oo application to 
T. P. NcOOWAN, 4*0 CoagroM Nt, : 
Porllssd, Me. 
Koictcs Rtosnulitp Acteefi l€o«in A, 
First National Bank Bslldisff, Par#- 
Uta l, Maine cwyftdtf 
r» it a n n .iLi_r*i__l_i rim 
ruiudiiu oc duuiiijoj tdivamuuai uu. 
NTI’AMRII KSTKiiPKIBR leaves Fast 
Booth bay at 7 a. m. Monday. Wednesday auil 
Friday for Portland, touching at Mo. Bristol. 
Heron Island, Bootlibay Harbor and Squirrel 
Inland. 
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 
7 a. ni. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for 
Squirrel ItlandlBooUihay Harbor,Heron Is.ami, 
Mo. Bristol and Fast Booth bay. 
aug2dtf ALFRED RACK, Manager. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Cuftlom House Wharf. Portland, We. 
WF.Kii DAY TIHK TABLE. 
!■ K.ffff I Oet. 40. IOOO. 
For Forr»l City I>audlu*, Pe»k» !•- 
laud, R.-O. G.46, 8.90. 10.30, a. in.. 2.15, 4.00. 6.15 
p. in. 
Return—0.28, 7.20, 9.15. 11.45 a. m. .3.30, 4.15, 
6.25 p. m. 
For Cnshlng’e Island, 0 49, 10.30 a. m., 
4.00 p. rn. 
Retur.i—7.05. 11.50, a. ni., 4.2) p. m. 
For LlttlmnU Great Diamond lilnntla, 
• ml Trefethr»«n landing*, I'ralu lat 
«md, 5.30, 0.45, 8.00, 10.30 a. ID., 2.15. (1.15 
p. III. 
Itetara— Leave Lillie Diamond Island, 
0.10. 7.40, 9.10, ll.4ua.ni., 3.25. 6.30 Ik m. 
Ketu■ n — Lenve Great Dlnuioml Island. 
•.«:>. 7. UV. b.05. 1135 a. m.. a.J8, 6.35 p. m. 
Kelnru Leave Trefrthen’s 1 audio*, 
Peaks bl ind, 6.00. 7.30. 9.00. 11.30 a. m., 3.15, 
6.40 p. m. 
For Posce'a Landing, Loo* Island, 8.0\ 
10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. m. 
Return—8.45. 11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m. 
Sl'ADAY TIME TABLK. 
For Forest C'lty Lauding, Peaks 
Island, 10.30 a. n>.. 2.15 p. m. 
For Cushing’s island. 10.30 a. in. 
For Little and Great Diamond Island*. 
Trrfrtlieus Lnudluus,Peaks Island,and 
I’onr.i's Landing, Long Island, 1(JJ0 a. 
in., and 2.15 p in. __ 
C. W. 1. UUDINd, Goueral Blanager. 
ocisdtf__ 
BOSTON lOd PHILADELPHIA. 
TIU-WEEKLY SAILINGS. 
From Bolton Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
F cm Phlladelphii. Monday. Wednesdi; 
; nd Fr.day, 
From Central Wharf, Poston, 3 p. m. From 
Pine itreei Wharf. Philadelphia, atSp. m. ln- 
surauca effected at offior. 
Freights for Iho West by the Penn. K. R. aud 
South forwarded by connecting Hues. 
Passage Y10.00. Round Trip $18 00 
Meals and room lnoluded. 
For freight or passage arply to F. P. W1 NO, 
Agent. Central Wharf. Boston. 
E. B. Sampson. Treasurer and General Man- 




! The staunch aud elegant steamers 14GOV 
PINGLKY" and “BAY STATE” alternately 
leave Franklin wharf, Portland, and India 
wharf. Boston, at 7.oo p. m. dally. Sundays ex- 
cepted. 
These steamers meet every demand of modem 
steamship service In safety, speed, comfort and 
luxury of travelling.* 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Wor- 
cester, New York. ete.. etc. 
.1. F. LX8COMB. General Manager. 
THOMAS M. BA UT LETT. Agent. 
International Steamship Co. 
.... for .... 
ErstfWft Lubec. Calais. S John N B N.S. 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia. 
Prince Edward I aland and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Campobello amt St. Andrews, 
N. B. 
FAI.L ARRAAGBUENT. 
On and aiter Monday. November 5, steamers 
will leave Railroad wharf. Portland, on Monday 
and Thursday, at r».rso p. m. Returning leave St. 
John, Eastport and Lubeo Mouday and Thurs- 
* 
Through tickets issued nml baggage checked 
to destination. Freight received up to 4.00 
P 
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine 
Tree Ticket office. 270 Middle street, or for other 
information at Company's office, Railroad wharf 
foot of State street. 
J. F. L1SCOMB, Superintendent. 
H. P. HEB8KYj Agent. _ _ 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
l.u«( Island Snuml by Daylight. 
NEW YORK DIRECT IJXE. 
lhree Trip* Per Week. 
Reduced Fares -$£.00 one way. 
The steamships Hokatio H\u and Man- 
hattan alturnately leave Franklin wharf, Port- 
land, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, ate 
p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave 
Pier 38, E. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud^Satur- 
daysat&p. m. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nished for passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland ami New York. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent. 
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.__ 
Porllin, Ml. Destft & MicUias St.b Co 
C)MM£NC1NQ Friday. April 20th, lbe kteutner 
FRANK JONES 
will, weather permtttlug, leave Portland 
Tuosdays aad Friday* at 11.00 p. m* 
for Rocklanl. Bar Harbor and Macbtav- 
port and intermedia e laadln**. Re* 
turning leave Mactdssport Mondays and 
Thursday* at 4 a. in. for all laudiugi, arriving 
RAILJtOAPO. 
In l.ffrcl Nov. IttiH. 1IIOO. 
r«AlN8 LKAVR UNION STATION. RAIL* 
*AY fcQUAKK AS FOLLOW*: 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston O-owsn 
*ath, Kocklan. Augusta, W iter villa. nKowbe* 
wn, Belfast. Bangor H tick sport and Vanerboro 
oui.e« tiiig or HL John. nt. Stephen. .Calais), 
Ffoultoti and Woodstork. 
0.:m a. m. For Danville Junction. Romford 
'alls. Lewiston, Farnuuglon, Haiigeiejr and 
Rater vi lie. 
1A25 a. m. For Brunswick. Bsih. l^ewtston, 
jardiner. Augusta. Waterville. i'uufUid, 
Bangor, ratten. Houlton and Caribou via B. A 
k. R. R. 
12.10 r. m. Kx press for Brunswick, Lisboa 
ails. Lewiston via Mruii'iwick.AuBUSti, Wat#;- 
dlle. Newport, aogo\ Buck* port. Bar liar- 
lor, ^Vashlngtoa Co. K. H. old town. Greenville 
ICO k*tah<1in l>on Wori;s. 
12.63 p. in. For Danville, Jo.,Kumford Falla, 
ftenits. Lewiston. Farmington. (arr.iOnsot, 
llangeley. Blngh un. Waterville. Skowbognn. • 
105pm For rocporr.Hrunswi. k.liockiand. 
i. A. L.points. Augusta Waterville. Hkowne- 
tan. Belfast, Dover and Foxeroft. fireenvllia, 
Dsugnr, irdtownand Mattawamkeag, and to Buck sport H« turd ays. 
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland, 
Augusta and Waterville. 
3.iflp.m. For Dauvllie Juuct on. Mechanic 
Pulls and Lewiston 
11.00 p. m. Night Kxnress for Brunswick B«itn. Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville. -• o*- 
Bangor. Moose head Lake, Aroostook 
bounty via Old town. Bar Harbor. Huckspork 
IVas'.un. to * o. R. K Vance boro, JSt. Btcphoii 
l'« h*«). Br. Andrews, 8L John and *11 Ar<x>s* 
ook Cou .ty via Vain * boro, Halifax and tbo 
Provinces. The tralo a e Hatnrdaf night 
Iocs not connect to Belfast, I>exter. Dover and 
foxcrof, i.or beyond Bangor 
WNITK MOUNTAIN DIVISION. 
8.50 a. m. For Brldgton. HarrUon, Fnbyans, 
Burlington, Lancaster. Ht. Johnshnrv. M»er- 
>rooao. Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, tit. Paul 
tud Minneapolis. 
l.ixi p. in. For Sebaito Lake. Brldgton. IIar- 
'ison North Coiiwmv. Pahvanv l.-mr.-nter. 
JoitbroOK a id Beecher Falls. 
6JO p. m. For Her>ago Lake. Cornish, Bridg* 
on. iia ilt o. North Conway and Bartlett. 
3DN1UY i HAI A si 
7 20 a. nt. Paper train for Bangor. Bail,, ami 
for llock!aud except Ferry Transfer at Bath. 
i2.4>p.ni. For Htnniwlck. LewUlou, Bath, 
Au^u-ua. Waterville aud Bangor. 
11.00 p. in. Night hxDre s lor all roint*. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Harrison. 
l.2ft a. m.; lewis ton and Mechanic Falls &£3 
i. m.; WaterrUle, A<unsta and Rockland. M'» 
ni.; Bangor, Auvutta at.d Kocklaua. >*2.15 
[>. m.; Hkowh gan, Fai mlngton, Kumford Falts 
ItiU LowMoii, 12.20 [i. m.; Beichor Falls, Falx- 
jrans and Bridg on, 11.05 p. m.; Skowhrgan. Water v lie, Augusta and Keek land. ft.2o p m.; 
&t. John. sr. Stephen*. (Cal*«te>. Bar Harbor. 
Aroostook Comity, Moosehead I,ake aud Ban- 
gor. 5.3ft p. m.: Kaogcley, Farmington, Rom- 
ford Fairs and Lewiston. 5.45 j». ni. Chbago, 
Montieal. Quebec, Fabyans, No. Conway, 
hriduton. 7.55 p. in.; Bar Harbor and Bangor. 
1.25 a. m. daily; Halifax. Sr. Jonn, Houlton, St 
Stephen. Bar llarbor, Bangor. .1.60 a. in. 
8um»Ay«- Bangor and LewPton, 122*5 p. m.; 
Bangor. 1 2ft a. in.; Halifax, St John, Vance- 
l>oro aud Ban nor. 32k) a. m. 
tiia F. I VANS. V. P. 4c O. M. 
F. E. roo m BY. G. P. & T. A. 
ociodtf___ 
Poitiaiul A Yarmoiilh Elrttrlc lly. Co, 
lft*ave Kim 8t. for K. Peering. Falmouth. 
Underwood spring at «.4ft a. m. hourly till 12.45* 
l>. m.. half lumrty tin 6.15. -T.lft. 7.45, t.lft. HMft 
* 
i*. m. Kctuni-^Leave Underwood at 6.iu a. 
n. hourly till l.io. half hourly till 5.49, u.fn. 7.M. 
►7.60, 8.40, lo.io p. m. For Yamionth at 6,45 a. 
91. hourly till 1.45, 2.15,3.15. 3.4ft, 4.4ft. 5.15. 6.1ft, 
r.45,0.15. 10.4ft. Leave Yarmouth at 5,40 a. ui. 
Hourly till 1*2.40. l.io, 2.10. 2.40, 3.49. 4.10,5.10, 
440, 8.10, 0.40 p. ni. 
Sundays for Underwood at 8.1ft hourly till 
It.15. ll.4fta. m.,12.45. half hourly till 6.15. r».lft. 
r 4ft, 8 45. 9.45 p. in. F’or Yarmouth 8.15. 9.15, 
10.10.11.15 a. in., l*2.4ft. 1.45. *_M6,3.13, liulf hourly 
till ft. 16, 6.13. 7.45, 8.45. 9.45 p. in. Leave Yar- 
mouth hour 5 minutes earlier. 
•Omitted stormy, cvenings. g 
BOSTON & MAINE R. 11. 
In Effect Oct. S, l»oo. 
WKSTRHN DIVISION 
Train! leave Union Station lor Henriioro 
Croaiiogi 10.06 a. m.. S.iO p. 04 { Hcarboro 
Beach. Pine Point. 7.00. 10.00 a. m.. 3.14, 
425, 6.20, p. m. ; Old Orchard, Saco. Hid 
drfcrtl, K< unrb‘juk. 7.00. 8*5 ». 10.00 
l. in. 12.30, 3J». 5. '3. 6.29 p. 
m. ; Kfiuiebtiiikport, 7.0'). 8JJ>. 10.00 a. m.. 
l.'.JU, 5 p. m.; Well* Beach, 7.00. 8.50 
l. Hi.. 3.30. 6.2ft p. m. | North Berwick. Uoi- 
Hnsford, Souirrawurlh, 7.00, 8.5* a. IU., 
1*2.30, 3.80, ftJift p. m : Rm-hrahr. F»nutng* 
lou, .VI too Kay, VVolfboi o, 8 60 a. m 12.10. 
IJ.) p. m. l.akeport, f<arttulu, Weirs, 
Plymouth. 8.39 a. 12.3B p. m.; Jlmichft* 
In-, Concord aud >•»«-. hem tomn tiuuv, 
L00 a. in., 3.30 p. m.: Dover, Lwt«r, Haver- 
hill, Laureate, Lowell. 7.00. 8.50 X in., 
12.30. 3.30. p. in.; Boatoit, * 4.0ft. 7.00, 8.50 A. 
m. 12.30. A 30 p. m.; Leave Hoatou 
ror Portia ail, ft.fl \ 7.30. 8.80 a. in., 1.15,1.15, 
B. in.; arrive Portland, 10.1<>• ILfto u. Hu. 
12.10, 5.01. 7.50. p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Leave Union Station for Renrboro Bench, 
Plow Point. Old Orchard. Saco. 
Blddeford, lieuiirbauk, North Bee- 
nick, Dover, Kxeter. Haverhill. 
Liwrmrc, Lowell, Bo»toa. 12.55, 4 30 
p. m.; arrive Hoatou, 5.18. .*VJ2 p .m. 
ftgASTlCRN DIV SION, 
eave Union Station for Hoatou and Way 
Station*, 9.(10 a. 111.; Uitldcford, Ktttrry, 
Portsmouth, Mrw bury port, Salem, 
L> nil, Hoatou, 2.On, 9.0U a. m.. 12.45. 6.00 p. m.; 
arrive Hoatou 5.57 a in 12.40, i.<<0, e.wft p. m.; 
Leave Hoatou a« 7.30. 9.00 a. 10., 1*2.30, 7.(10, 
7.4ft 9. ui., ari lve Portland 1145 a. lii.. 12.03 
1.30.10.15. 10.45 p, m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Leave Union Station tor Mtldeford, Klt- 
tery, Po«t*nionth, Snvbnryport, Salem, 
Lynn. Boat on, 2.00 a. m., 12.15 p. in., arrive 
Bnttoii 5.57 a. in., 4. C9 p. in. Leave Hoatou 
for Portland, y.ooa. nu, 7.00 p. ra.. arrive 
Unit 12.10, 1(430 p. m. 
h»Daily vxi epi M mi »y. 
W. N. 4 P. DIV. 
Station fool of Preble street. 
For Worcester, Uliuton, Ayer. Nashua, 
Windham, lOpplng, Manchester, Con- 
cord and Points North 7.34 a. m_. 12.33 1>. m.; 
liocnritirr, BpriMgvaie, AJirta, n *i«r- 
boru. »«c*i HIvrr, 7.34 u. TO., 12,33. 5.33 p. TU.J 
Uitrlmm, Wrilbronk, CniubrrUari .Mills 
Wrtlhrook Jct.f Wuoilfords, 7213. 9.45 a. 
m.® 13.33. 3.06. 5.33. 0.80 p. »r. Trains 
arrive from Worcester, 1.07 p. m.; 
Hockratrr. 8.25 a. m.. 1.07, 5.4* p. m.; tior- 
ham and Way Millions, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. in* 
LOT, 4.15. 5.43 n. in. 
D. J. FLAKOKR8, <i. P. * T. A. 
o tadt/ 
DOMINION LINE. 
Montmil to Liverpool. 
Steamer. From Portland. 
Dominion, 8th, 2 p. in. 
Cuibromu, Dec. lMh, 2 p. in. 
Vancouver, Dee. S»kh, 2 p. m. 
1»>1. 
Dominion, Jan. 12th, 2 p. in. 
Bastco to Liverpool lii. Qoeeiistowr 
Steamer. _From Bostou. 
New'England, Dec. 5th 9 «. m. 
Commonwealth, Dee 12. 
KATES OF PASSAGE. 
I?.rat fail lu—$50.00 and up single. lie- 
turn- §UM).oo and up according to steamer 
and accommodation. 
Sri-wiit< f ablu-—8133.00 and upwards single. 
Return—$68.88 and upwards, according to 
steamer. 
strcrsgc—To Liverpool, I>erry, London, 
Queenstown, Belfast aiul Glasgow, §26.08 
Steerage outfit furnished free. 
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress 
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First NatMMUftft’ 
Bank Building. CHARLES ASHTON. 047A 
Cougn‘HS street and Congress Square Hotel, or 
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal. 
octsdtf 
HARPS WELL STEAM B OAT GO! 
Beginning Nov. 13. 130®, Steamer Aneoclseo 
will leave Portland Plor, Portland, daily, suu- 
{ays excepted, at 3.0® p. m., for toug I jiand. Title and Orest Chebeairiie, < lilt Island, Bo. 
Harp..well, Bailey’s and Orr’s island. 
1,’eturn for Portland-Leave OW* Isbnid and 
above Laudlngi.T.0# a. m. Arrive PortlaRd, 
'teVldS IgAIAH DAN ILLS, G«n. M*a 
THE PRESS. 
AKW AbVKItTIftKUK&XI TODAY. 
O. c. Elwell. 
Frank M. Low. 
J. R. Libby Co. 
Owen. Moore A Co. 
T. F. Foss A Bon*. 
FhsIhwui Bros. A Bancroft. 
Jordan a Homs led. 
BchKXtrrbeck A Foss Co. 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Kindling -J. H. Mountford. 
Lamson studio. 
Portland A Yarmouth Ktoctrtc Ry. Co. 
Cleo. H. Urllen. 
Bolond Clove Co. _itu m — 
Colon I 'd mm Palace Billiard Tarlors. 
Portland Stove Foundry Co. 
New Wants. For Sale. To Let, Lost, Found 
and similar advertisements will be found 01 
Page » under appropriate head*. 
Mr*. B lniluw Soot li In* Sfrap. 
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions o 
mothers for their children while Teething 
witli perfect success. It soothes the child 
•oftens the gums, allays J’aln, cures Wlm 
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the t>esl 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising fron 
teething or oilier causes. For sale by Drug 
gists in every part of the world. Be sure am 
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. 20 ct* 
a bottle. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Cnas. H. Fletchb*. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind Pom Have Always Bought 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Char. II. Fletcher. 
In use for more Ilian thirty years, and 
The Kind Y<& Have Always Bought 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Cha». II. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, aud 
Tha Kind Y<m Have Always Bought 
WHEN YOU WANT a 
good Servant advertise 
inthe DAILY PRESS, the 
home newspaper of Port- 
land. 25 oents a week 
for 40 words. 
IililEF JOTTINGS. 
Mr. Spencer ltogers has takon the con 
traot lor building the sheds on Oeake’i 
wharf, for the granite company wltt 
which Senator Clark of Montana Is In 
tereeted. 
The Annex of Congress squaro wll 
hold a meeting Tuesday, November 27. 
The Cosmos club will meet with Mrs 
• A. M. Huff, 65 Parris street, Monday 
evening, November 26th. 
The Mutual Improvement club wll; 
meet Monday, November 26, with Mrs. 
Maynard 1>. Hanson, 6 beacon atieet, 
Woodfords The roll call will be from the 
9th chapter of the Manual. 
The ferryboat Elizabeth City has been 
hauled off the Hue for a few days for at 
overhauling, preparatory to her wlntei 
trips The Mary W. Libby will run li 
her plaoe. 
In the municipal court Saturday 
morning, Charles Call was held for th 
Superior grand Jury under |600 ball oi 
a'nulsance] warrant. ^Frank Egaro wo 
lined (3 and costa for Intoxication 
James Conolly,drunkenness, (i and costs 
E The explosion of a challng dish lam] 
In the house of Mrs.Loveitt on Cnmber 
land, near Pearl street, Saturday morn 
lng, set lire to the contents or the roon 
and caused a loss of (75. 
Early Saturday morning a freight cai 
loaded with flour left the rails In thi 
Grand Trunk yard and orashed lntc 
the little roundhouse, near the station 
completely demolishing It. One end o 
the car was badly damaged, but the tlou: 
was lntaot. 
The police made seizures of liquor Sat 
nrday evening at Patriok O'Connor'i 
plaoe 40 Washington street, brownrtg'i 
place, 45 Commercial street, Welob’i 
plaoe, 1 Pleasant street and Miller’s plaa 
873 Fore street. 
; Smoke Ml Favorltas on Thanksgiving 
day. Schlotterbeok. 
PERSONAL. 
au*. nuiiam noweii oi anuover, v l.,in 
visiting hla son. W. B. Rowell of Federal 
street. 
Mr. Clinton Slmonton of South Port- 
laud, who was the Soolallst candidate 
for Congress in this district, left Satur- 
day ovonlng for Ualetburg, 111. Ue will 
remain In that city until March when 
he expects to return to Maine. 
Ex-Mayor Joslah Quincy of Boston 
was In Portland Friday evening and 
registered at the Falmouth hotel. ^ 
Mrs. Wallace of Lubeo is visiting hei 
brother, Mr. B. B. 'l'uppor of West illgt 
strest, South Portland. 
Men and women arecurcd of inebriety, 
drug using ami tobacco disease at the 
Kceloy Institute, 151 Congress street, 
city. 
_
ENTERTAINED THE PRESS CLUB 
The following from the Dally Leader o 
Davonpart, Iowa, of November 111, men 
Rons a former well known Portlander 
“The Trl-Clty Press club last evening 
held Its monthly symposium in the par 
lors of the Kimball Rouse, and during 
the smoker a number of stories were toll 
that for veraolty would make a profes 
sional at this Udo of business hang hi 
head In shame. The club has reoentl; 
received into membership a literal-; 
genius In the person of Robert Rexdnle 
of Rook Island, who is the editor of tin 
Fraternal Tribune, published in tha 
olty. Mr. Ksxdale started In the ouslnes 
when but a boy. as an apprentice In 
printing shop, and during his varied oa 
reer has filled almost svery position on 
newspaper from the bottom ol the ladde 
tv-the editor's chair. During the coure 
of the evening Mr. Uexdalereoited two o 
his original selections, one being entitle! 
‘From Out Bohemia." whloh was pub 
lisbed Id Munsey's Magazine, and th 
other a tale of a traveller, under the tltl 
Of “Ben All Khan.” The recitation 
made a hit with the audtenoe, and a 
their conclusion the speaker was heartll; 
applauded.” 
Huylers Thanksgiving Dainties 
Boh loiter beck & Foes Uc. 
THUS SCI100M LOST. 
Belief that the Alina 
Will Not Reach Port. 
This Was the Vessel in Collision 
with the Xumidiaui. 
Vancouver Sailed for 
Liverpool Yesterday. 
Hiberninn Arrlres, Corinthian 
Hourly Expected. 
It mi a pretty rough day along the 
water front yeeterday but In spite of the ; 
■torm there were eoine men who were 
nhiimui f/t fiino tha pain And on Id wind to 
keep tblngs moving. The lower harbor 
Is rtlled with heavily ladened schooners ; 
moet or whloh are In here lor a harbor, j 
A crew of men was at work unloading j 
a big ooal barge at Sargent & Dennison's 
The longshoremen who do this work on 
Sunday receive extra pay for It ana cue 
watching them working away In the 
snow and rain felt a* though they were 
earning every dollar of It, 
At the Urand Trunk a crew of men 
wero at work for a time Ailing up the big 
holds of the Numldlan. She Is to sail on 
Wednesday. There still remains plenty ot 
time to get her Ailed to her utmost capa- 
city before her sailing time arrives. 
THINK SCHOONER LOST. 
It Is now the general opinion about the 
Urand Trank that the schooner Alina, 
whloh was In oolllslon with the Numldlan 
on Thursday morning, during a fog, and 
which was towed for a while and then 
lost In the fog, has gone down with all 
hands. She had two of the Numldlan's 
seamen ou hoard, who volunteered for 
tbe service, and seven men of her own. 
This sohooner hailed from Lockport, N. 
S.t and was loaded with salt, whloh Is a 
had cargo. The steamship people say to 
newspaper men that the Alina will sure- 
ly turn up all right, but there Is reason 
to believe thay are not quite so certain 
about It. When last seen the schooner 
was laboring very hard. In the big seas, 
and leaking badly, as tbe crew was 
working hard at the pnmpa. After tbe 
tow 1 lne parted It began to blow harder 
than ever. The sohooner lost her main- 
sail In the collision, and the Numldlan 
was not able to supply her with one to 
take Its plaoe. Even It the schooner sur^ 
vlvod the storm It would take her a long 
time to reach port In her disabled condi- 
tion. 
THE HIBERNIAN DUE. 
Tbe Bteamshlp Hibernian from Glas- 
gow arrived at quarantine at dark and will 
remain at anohor In tho lower harbor,un- 
til the bealth officers have time to .visit 
her, as no ships arriving from Ulasgow 
are allowed to oome up to the docks until 
they are Inspected. 'This Is because of an 
order Issued some time ago by tbe nation- 
al authorities, Imposing this quarantine 
regulation on all Ulasgow ships because 
there have been some oases ol bubonic 
plague carried to that port. In other 
ports this regulation regarding the Ulas- 
gow shlpB has been removed, but It Is 
still in foroe In Portland. The Corinthi- 
an. another Al’an line ehln. 1b e mooted 
to roach here today or tomorrow, from 
Liverpool, It Is probable that both of 
these ships have been having a hard pas- 
sage, as Incoming steamers all report bad 
weather on the North Atlantic during the 
past ten days. 
THE VANCOUVER BAILED YKBTEH- 
DAY. 
The steamship Vancouver sailed yester- 
day for Liverpool. It was about two 
o'olook when she started to sea, and at 
thut time It was raining hard and blow- 
ing a gale. Ilnfc as long as the captains 
»f these English ships can get dear of the 
coast before dark they fear no storms, 
and by the tlmo night came the Van- 
couver must have been a long way off the 
coast. She had a big oargo, and carried 
only a few passengers, all of whom were 
trorn Canada. 
The only other sailing for the day was 
the steamship Manhattan of the New 
York line, whloh pnt to sea about fhalf 
past one o'olook. She should have sailed 
Saturday night at seven o'olook, but held 
off on acoount of the threatened blow and 
snow storm. SUe bad only a few passen- 
grs. _‘__ 
On Thanksgiving smoke Ml Knvorltas. 
Sotlotterbeok. 
THE HORATIO HALL ARRIVES. 
The Horatio Hall reached Portland at a 
few mlnates after Uve o'olook last night, 
Bhe left New York at 5 o'clock Saturday 
night, and her offloers say that It was 
pretty rough almost all the way to Port- 
land, with considerable wind. The Hall 
brought about twenty passengers, quite 
a large number for this time of year. Bhe 
had a big oargo of freight, and at 0 
o'clook the longshoremen went to work 
to discharge It. 
What are Humors7 
k They are vitiated or morbid fluids cours- 
ing the veins and affecting the tissues. 
} They are commonly duo to defective diges- 
tion but sometimes Inherited. 
IJow do they manifest themselves? 
In many forms of cutaneous eruption, 
, salt rheum or eczema, pimples and boils, 
and in weakness, languor and general 
debility. 
How arc they expelled ? By 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
which also builds up the system that has 
suffered from them. 
It is th» best of aU medicines for all 
humors. .. 
/JS Why Does the Cook Smile? 
i How can she help smiling? The 
w 
success of her Thanksgiving dinner^ 
is assured, for she is to cook it in a f 
new | 1 Atlantic Range, jj 
J ^ || 
***” 1 ^",'■'XiP J 
$ Manufacture! and Retailed by Portland S'one Foundry Company, W 







A deep ruby col- 
ored fruit Jpunch. 
Just the thing for 
Weddings, Recep- 
tions aud Whist 
parties. 
Iu Pints and Quarts. 
PitICBI 
50c qt, or $1.50 gallon. Will make 6 
galtbns. 
Samples and information In regard to 
preparing furnished on application. 




Fine Mill Waste, $4,00 per cord. 
Kiln dried. 
J. H. MOUNTFOIIT, 
Cor. Portland uml si. John Sis. 
HOV28 Telephone 439-3. eoil2VY- 
For the Holidays. 
LAMSQN’S FOltTLANPCALENDARS UNMOUNTED PLATINUM VIEWS. 
LONGFELLOW PICTURES. 
COLORED PLATINOTYl’EB. 
THE LAMSON STUDIO, 
5 Temple 8t.,! 
nov2edtmOpp. The F.lmo.ith. 
A loot of mow fell Id northern New 
York yesterday 
Albert S. Burpee, a prominent pro. 
vision dealer of Leominster. Mess wb< 
was assaulted Ootober HO by a for*nei 
clerk, Charles E. Bmltb, died Saturdaj 
night. 
Allen Bellenfonte, a Boston commsrela 
traveler, oomplalns to the New York po 
lice that J>a was given knookout dropi 
and robbed by two men and a wouiai 
who have been arrested. 
Fashion Notes For Hen. 
Glove Wearing. 
No bettor gloves than Fowne's for 
fit and service. Our entire supply is 
now this seasonthose are the kinds 
most sought:—Indian Tan, English 
street, Gray Mocha, Gray Castor 
Suede, Paris Pique Kid, English Kid, 
Grip Driving. 
Wo have Deni's White Kid Gloves 
with silk insert fingers. 
Warm Gloves with linings of silk, 
wool, or fur. 
New arrivals in Fancy Cotton, Elsie 
and Cashmere Hose, 25c to $1.00 a 
pair. 
Jordan & Homsted, 




Made to order here will 
cost you no more,—probably 
less,—than if purchased reedy- 
made. 
This latter is made with the 
manufacturer's fair Profit, to 
ir.it l<t */* It *«* /T VJ/Tf/1 tf n h 1 £> 
profit of the retailer. 
You pay but one profit here, 
for when yon select the skin 
from our handsome display, 
it comes to you direct from the 
maker, built on lines that in 
sure a garment of graceful 
form and elegant appearance. 
L. H. SCHLOSBERG, 
FURRIER, 
a r«-pp si. 
UOV24.2G.2S,30 
r •♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 50,000 l 
T peop!o m Portland by the last con- * 
X sus. If all wore X 
ECONOMICAL s 
f and had tholr fadrd Rarmeuts re- T 
x dyed, they would save in a year at X 
• leaat • 
| $50,000.00. t ♦ Lot us help you save it. 
| FOSTER’S DIE HOUSE, i 
• 13 Treble SI. a 
♦♦♦ »♦ *»♦♦♦« »♦♦♦♦♦•• »♦ 
OWEN, MOORE CO. 
Tk* mttUhtr today 
U UMy to bt fitit, 
Portland, Nov. 26,1900. 
HERE’S to begin > the last week 
of November. 
A great big list of 
“Special Bargains” of 
particular interest to 
everybody. 
Draperies Room. 
Two hundred and 
seventy-threo pairs of 
Nottingham, Bobbinet, 
ruffled 'Muslin, Rennais. 
ance and tamboured 
Lace Curtains, one to 
four pairs of a kind— 
which have been selling 
from $1.50, all the way 
up to 17.50 a pair, to 
go Monday at 25 per 




Fifty fine quality pure 
linen damask Tablo 
Cloths, 10-4 size, assorted 
designs, at $1.50, regu- 
lar price $2.00. 
Stationery Counter. 
One lot of Whiting’s 
best quality cream laid 
Writing Paper, at 25c a* 
pound instead of 00c. 
One lot of fine Tablets 
with blotter, at 10c, very 
thick. 
Jewelry Counter. 
An assorted lot of 
Sterling Silver and pla- 
ted silver Photograph 
Frames, from miniature 
to cabinet size, to go at 
half price today. 
Toilet Goods Counter. 
One lot of corn Whisk 
Brooms, at 8c, marked 
down from 20c. One 
lot of Cucumber Soap, 
at 6c a cake. One lot 
of celluloid Tooth Brush 
Holders, at 21c, been 
83o. 
Handkerchiefs Counter. 
One lot of women’s 
hemstitched silk Hand- 
kerchiefs, with needle- 
wrought initial, at 15c, 
two for 25c. One lot of 
scalloped Japanese silk 
TT_11_1 C,. ~ L * 
for 25c. 
Haberdashery. 
One lot of athletic 
Suspenders, at 30c, been 
59c. 
Basement. 
An assorted lot of 
Standing Work Baskets, 
been $2.50 to 4.50, to go 
at half price Monday. 
One lot of silk Candle 
Shades, at 25c, were 48c. 
Laces Counter. 
An assorted lot of 
cotton Torchon and Vnl. 
Laee Edges, at 5c a yard, 
been 8c and 10c. 
Embroideries Counter. 
One lot of cambric 
and lace edgings, at 25o 
a yard, been 38c. 
Neckwear Counter (IVomen's). 
One lot of twico 
around Scarfs, assorted 
colors, been 50o, 88c 
and $1.00, to go at 25c 
today. 
OWEN, MOORE &CO. 
Ribbons Counter. 
I 
One lot of short 
lengths and remnants of 
silk Ribbons, at 19c a 
yard, been 23c to 50c. 
Silks Counter. 
An assorted lot of 
printed Florentine Silks, 
one yard wide, at 35c a 
yard, marked from 50c. 
Needlework Counter. 
One lot of oval cart- 
ridge paper Photograph 
Frames, with glass and 
gilt edges, at 10c. One 
lot of Handkerchief 
Cases and other stamped 
Linens for embroidery, 
which have been 20c to 
50c, to go at half price 
today. 
Leather Goods Counter. 
An assorted lot of 
beaded Belt Buckles, at 
23c, been 50c and 75c. 
Gloves Counter. 
One lot of women’s 
two clasp “Emperor” 
Glace Kid Gloves, grays 
only, all sizes, at 98c, 
marked from §1.25. 
Men's Gloves. 
One lot of heavy Dog- 
skin Walking Gloves, at 
58c, been 75c. 
Linings Counter. 
One lot of fast black 
Percaline, 36 inches 
wide, at 12 l-2c a yard. 
Also a lot of brown 
twilled Silesias, at 8c a 
yard, been 12 l-2e. 
Notions Counter. 
One lot of fancy en- 
ameled stocking and 
glove Darners, at 5c, 
marked down from 8c. 
Also a lot of best quality 
Chinese Ironing Wax, at 
two for 5c, this is half 
the regular price. 
Hosiery, Women's. 
A lot of Onyx black 
extra heavy fleece lined 
Hosiery, at 36c, three 
pairs for §1.00. Also a 
few tans and at same 
price—these are usually 
sold at 50c a pair. 
Children s Hosiery Counter. 
A lot of one and one 
ribbed worsted Stock- 
ings, merino heels and 
toes, sizes five to nine 
inch, at 25 and 29c— 
these arc subject to mill 
flaws, otherwise would 
be 30 to 50c. 
Underwear Counter, Knitted. 
One lot of finest quali- 
ity worsted Oneita Union 
Suits, white and grey, 
at £L50 — subject to 
slight imperfections, oth- 
erwise would be £2.50. 
Childrens Underwear. 
One lot of Oneita Un- 
ion Suits, winter weight, 
Ecru and silver grey, 
fleece lined, at 29c and 
36c,regular price 50c and 
75c—the best valuo in 
children’s garments wo 
have offered this season. 
Corsets Counter. 
One lot of Thomson’s 
Glove Fitting Corsets, 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
white, drab and black, at 
$1.19, been 1.75. Also 
a lot of Victor wire Bus- 
tles, at 19c, marked from 
25c. 
Underwear Counter, Muslin. 
One lot of extra quali- 
ty fancy flannelette Night 
Gowns, at 98c, marked 
from $1.48. Also ? lot 
of fine cambric Night 
Gowns, with Lonsdale 
embroidery, assorted 
styles, at $1.19, marked 
from 2.00. 
Skirls Counter. 
A lot of fine black sat- 
tecn lined Petticoats with 
deep accordion plaited 
flounce, ruffled edge, at 
98c, been $1.25. 
Mens Underwear Counter\ 
A lot of finest quality 
white wool shirts and 
drawers, at §1.89, worth 
2.50—sizes up as high 
ns 50 inch. 
Boyd Underwear. 
A lot of natural mixed 
Shirts and Drawers, at 
27e, marked from 36c. 
Men's Hosiery Counter. 
A lot of extra heavy 
black cashmero Half 
Hose, at 25c; this is 
about half the actual 
value, sizes, 9, 9 1-2 and 
10 on!jr. Also a lot of 
boys’ ail wool Sweaters, 
navy blue with fancy 
striped collars, at 79c, 
marked from §1.00. 
U?n6rellas Counter. 
A lot of silk Umbrel- 
las for men which have 
been §2.98 to 5.00, to go 
Monday at 25 per cent 
discount from theso 
prices. Also ten odd 
storm garments for wo- 
men, at §1.25, been 2.50 
to 6.75. 
Trimmings Counter. 
Two lots of natural 
color Trimming Braids, 
silk and worsted, at 5c 
and 8c a yard, marked 
from 8c and 12c. Also 
a lot of jet Yokes and 
Collars at half price. 
Infanti Outfits Counter. 
One lot of fine French 
Flannels with embroid- 
ered Polka dot, at G7c a 
yard, marked down from 
94c. Also a lot of nain- 
sook long Dresses, lace 
trimmed, at t75c, marked 
down from $1.00. In 
same section, a lot of 
white silk and worsted 
Hoods, trimmed with 
Swansdown, at 98c, 
marked down from $1.25. 
Also a small lot of fancy 
plaid Fauntleroy Blouses, 
for boys, three to six 
years, just half price. 
Worsted Goods. 
One lot of fancy bead- 
ed Fascinators, light 
shades, at G9c, marked 
from 62c. Also a small 
lot of odd Shirt Waists, 
cheviot and percale, at 
half price. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO, 
s 
